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West North Fast South 
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reading and adoption of the adoption of the ordinance. Land 
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0 	p 	44 	The bidding has 	 Herald Staff Writer 	I 	 _ 	 ordinance granting a rezoning developer Bralley Odham Pass SA 	Pass 6A 	
requested that an earlier on one acre of land to a planned do 	 j7 

Pis% Pass Pass State Atty. Abbott Her West North Fast South 	 ring 	 unit development, (PUD). meeting be called for the Opening lead Q V 	 said today that Sanford City 
Commissioner Julian Sten- 	 Cardinal plans to locate 48- adoption because of pending 
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/,0 	 unit complex on the site in land deals for the property. 
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\ou South hold 	 ILjJ j 	 \ ' 
7 	 director 	for 	Cardinal 	 Sanford several months 8O Moore called the meeting hand The hour was late and it 	What & %ou do now , a modular -e 	 mayor, under 
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ote for the contract as possible so lie won 	 0 	
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	 Herring said, however, that 	

moved the ordinance be passied rezoning In any of the meetings. 
RN 	 When a public official at). trumps with four leads ind led 	

Stenstrom, who had been and the vote was unanimous. a lo diamond 	 book to Win at Bridge (c 	 , 'I. 	 ___________ 	 e s no con u ins, an in-. retained b} Cardinal prior to 	CWest took his singleton kin ommissioner 	A 	A 
	from voting on a motion, 

vestigation into the matter. 
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and shiVed to a sp, 	 the first public hearing on Aprd McClanahan leaned across the 
he mint submit a form giving 

4 A rezoning request on land to 14, abstained from voting on the commission table and said he reasons for his decision to 
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be used by Cardinal, a modular motion to ds'uw an ordinance to thought Stenstrom was ab- 
	Stenstrom  abstain. turned 	a 

TOP STAMP 	Idylwilde Elementary School beat out eight other schools In a contest to collect Top Value and 	apartment manufacturing rezone the property at that staining on the issue. 	
form to City ss&L Henry 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 Green Stamps ns well as cash with the Central Florida Zoo realizing the proceeds. Ile winning tchool Firm, for an apartment com- time, but made the motion to 	replied, "I 
ab. Tomm. 
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by the City Commission in an 
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first reading on April 	. 

sauieu LaSi time. 
Following 	the 	April 	28 

because I didn't know how the 
The youngsters from Idylwilde, who repreienled their school's health-science club in the contest, are unanimous 	vote 	in 	which Another public hearing was meeting, some scheduling red 

other commissioners felt about 
ifrom left) Maud Swaggerty, Elizabeth Prior, Chuck Abernathy, Nell Keni, and Mickey Reynold,, Stenstrom voted in favor of the held at noon yesterday in City tape bogged down the date until 

Stenstrom said, 	What 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawreuc. 
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Justice Officials Make Decision On Rosenwald Scho ol 
By ED PRICKE'IT 	 the decision and will Inform the Seminole County 	Those appointments will clear the way for of- 	Rosenwald, which Is attended by about 207 blacks, recommendation, which was to bus blacks to the Herald Staff Writer 	 school board "in time for their special meeting" ficlals to rehire some of the 208 teachers who were 	and a countywide boycott of all Seminole schools soon-to-open Lake Orienta School. 

0 	The U.S. Justice Department in Washington has 
which has been set for Wednesday at 7 p.m. 	sent notices they wouldn't be rehired this year 	which lasted for three days. During that 	

board decision to txis blacks to 

	

Once the department's ruling reachiv Seminole because of uncertain state funding. 	 boycott, officials estimated 90 per cent of the 	The school  ruled on the controversial Rosenwald Elementary County, 
school off icials can begin making decisions 	 county's black students stayed away from classes, Casselberry came af ter submission of what came to 

released until a letter is malled out Monday, an on the 
School issue, but results of that ruling won't t: 	 layer and a selection committee met this 	 be known as the "Lake Orienta Plan," which askedhiring of two principals and can rule on morning to consider names for the appointments. 	Blacks contend Rosenwald is a part of their the blacks be bused not to Lake Orients but to 
official said this mmorning. requesU 

CIWdren from iC1K)O1 10 School. 	 Wednesday at the board 	
cultural heritage and as such should remain intact 
and any busing that is to be done should be Into 	That plan wasdeveloped by citizens who live in "We'll keep it a secret - at least for a little 	- Senino1e County School S44 Bud Layer called 	The Rooenwaid cuioversy was marked by a 	RonwakI - and not out. 	 - 	 Uti Lt Orients erea. Later, Cuaelben-y residents while," Justice Department attorney Belt 6e tpeeW Wednesday meeting to coribler the Sc 	43Onk(CU the school and turn it 	 . 

. 'o awe" the board', decif on. That appeal, Dougherty told The Herald by telephone. 	Roaeniakl Issue, At that meeting, the school bød into a center for 	 cfa 	 - 	But the school board has voted to Lxii all however, did Dot address itself eciflcally to where Is expected to appoint principa ls for two new 	 Rosenwald students to Casselberry Elementary. blacks would end up, but Casselberry citizens 
4. 	

Dougherty said he and his superiors have made schools opening next year. 	 That decision prompted a three-week boycott at 	That decision was In opposition to Layers questioned the ev*lre zoning procedure. 

Hattaway Wants Judge 	Walk To Benefit Fund School Bus Plan 
To 	Res ide. In Seminole 	

Anumberof local politicians will join the The walkers obtaipons who agree to Stirs Local Furor many students who will be taking part In the pay them a certain amount for every mile 
"Help the Handicapped" Walk to be held here they walk. The 20-mile walk will begin and 	Senator Kenneth MacKay's Commission and two School State Rep. Bob Hattaway, D- 	Hattaway said he also will for the clrcuu judgeship to be 	Wnow, for the benefit of United Cerebral end at Lake Monroe Harbor. Thomas A. 	uroposal to use school buses for Board members. 

	

Altamonte Springs, said today send a copy of the letter to vacated July l when Judge 	Palsy of Central Florida. 	 Binford, president of UCP of Central Florida 	public transportation has 	MacKay, D-Ocala, says he'! he will fire off a letter to Gov. Sanford attorney Doug Sten- William 	G. 	Akridge's 	Participating in the walk will be Seminole said rock bands will add to the excitement of 	raised a furor among school had some "interesting letters 

	

Reubin Askew requesting that a strom, chairman of the 18th resignation becomes effective. 	County Conunlssioners Michael Hattaway the event and free refreshments will be 	officials - including those in and colorful comments about soon-to-be vacant judgeship be Judicial Circuit Nominating 	The nominating commission 	and Harry Kwiatkowski. Local Mayors who provided along the route. 	 Seminole County. awarded to a Seminole County Comm 	 the quality of my legislative Commission. 	 is composed of two lawyers and 	will be walking are: Norman Floyd, 	 the 
MacKay's proposal ideas.,- resident. 	 Applications are being sought One layman from Semincle and 	Altamonte Springs; William Grier, 	Each walker who participates will receive 	would set up a local transpOrta- 	AAW about the proposal, 

	

_____ four attorneys and two laymen 	Casselberry; James Lormann, Longwood; a certificate of achievement from United 	tion commission to administer School Supt. Bud Layer shook " 	from Brevard County. 	 and Troy Pill, Winter Springs. In addition, Cerebral Palsy. In addition, a traveling 	all funds allocated for school his head and Asst. Supt. Roger y 

	

Hattaway's letter to Askew 	a number of fire chiefs and police chiefs are trophy will go to the school whose students 	transportation. The corn- Harris called the bill "too 

	

Inside Sunda
__at least five judges reside in 	

- 

	

was prompted by his desire to 	expected to par ticipate, 	 bring in the most money. 	 mission would be composed Of nebulous" In that It doesn't 
p 

	

Seminole County. At present, 	 three member, of the County spell out who will finance that 
Al's Joke Is Tonight 	 only two have homes here, 	 40 per cent of transportation 

And Hattaway charges that Ex-Prisoner Addresses Seminole Mayors 	 costs which are paid for out of  
When Muhammad All was in Orlando three weeks 	having judges travel to 	 local school money -. and not

from the state, ago, he said, "My next fight with Ron Lyle is going to be 	Seminole from Brevard Is a 
on home IV, right In your living rooms. So get your 	waste of taxpayer's money" Faith In Am   ne ca Kept POWs Alive  A positive part of MacKay's 

year-round for transportation 

cheeseburger, french fries and coke and witness j5 	and that the case load here 	 proposal is to use the buses 
joke." With a mouthful of cheeseburger, read the fight 	warrants at least five judges. 	

of senior citizens and others. A result on the sports pages ofme Sunday llerald. 	 He has submitted a bill which 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	not the goal. We have ac- understand and respond to is Country." 	
group of seniors in Seminole 

	

requires a minimum five 	Herald Staff Writer 	compllched our goals — we power and force. 	 Driven by the humiliation, requested 
use of school buses, Hospital Week Noted 	 judges take up residence in this 	 have reunified the country, 	'We were happy at the Hanoi isolation and torture and only but ware turned down because county. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - completed Vietnamization and hilton when the bombs started able to communicate In furtive 

use by anyone other than school As Hospital and Nursing home Week draws to an end, 	In 1974, hlattaway says, Col. Quincy Collins, guest have got our men out - and I falling even though one might whispers, tapping and hand ciüldren 
is not plugged into the we salute Seminole Memorial Hospital's constant concern 	taxpayers spent $21,614 on speaker at the Second Annual hang my head in shame. 	fall on us by accident, as we signals, he told how the 

state's funding formula. for a healthy community and the men, women and 	travel expenses for judges Mayors' Prayer Breakfast held 	.,
We learned something about thought this should have been prisoners looked Inward. 

machinei tldicntedtr 'his aim. Nursing iiii 	 trekking to Seminole County yeterd.u' by Maitland-South 
those people and their done years before and w l.new 	"I t'trt and netled help .at 	"Pe'i1e fec years have tee: 

minute asa human so weak and trying to get mass transLst lot itf ligit Into their previous gloomy halls, as one 	from otiw areas. lie 'said Seminole Chamber of Corn. 
ideology," Collins told the flow we would be freed," he Sanford nursing cent,r demonstrates, Page I-C Sunday 	Judges, when traveling, receive merce at h'olida Inn, said group. 

'To the Communist, 	 insignificant, but faith in God going In Flori,!a, but the oh- 
Women's section. 	 14 cents a mile and $25 a day. while a POW n Vietnam he 

hlattaway's reasoning Is that never lost faith that his country party is supreme and anything 	Collins said, "I can sepal-ate gave me the strength I needed 1ous problem has been a lack 

If he can convince Askew to and the American people would that helps that party is right church and state, but no way - not to carry on another day of public funds," MacKay said. 
Applicants To Be Queried or week, but a few more 	Of course school officials 

appoint a Seminole resident to get them out. 	 and Just. The only thing 	y can I separate God and 
seconds. God gave me strength would resent turning over that 

------ 	and the will to live." 	authority to the County Corn- The Longwood City Council will interview applicants 	
would give this county three off Cambodia, Collins added, 

	

- 	With each letter of the fl3I0fl — unless perhaps the 

Akrldge's position - that 	Commenting on recent events 	 -- 	

alphabet numbered, messages Commission figured a method 
tomorrow for the position of public safety director. Nine 	

judges Instead of two. 	'On this very morning I had my ___________ 	_______  

were passed from cell to cell by 01 reimbursing the School 
tapping. Each Sunday morning Board for money spent over the 

candidates are actively seeking the post, which was 	
At the same time, the faith restored a whole bunch."  

on Page 3-A. 	
pushing his bill, which, he says, Vietnamese refugees in this -- - 	 -- would come C. . C" for Church years for pus-chase of school 

vacated when Tom Ilennigan res!gned In January. StOf) 	
Altamonte Springs Democrat Is 	In reference to the influx of 	

t.,. Is "picking up a lot of support." country, Col. Collins said, "It Is  call and each man would Index 	The  bill Is also picking up a lot notaque.stionofshouldwetake 	 -' 	\ !t'"- 	- - - - 	worship in isolation, but after 	MacKay said the "school 
of 	onniidtinn I'rnm Iutkp' in 	f'rirp ,f ih4 riftio,-s.. c 	u,s't',,,  
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 Nine • Seek Vacant Police Chief 's Post 
is 

." FLORID 
	 5: - .71 I - - 	

A
jw-~;I! 3 
     T1_:.__-_,j1 

By DONNA &S'TES 	Public Safety Director, vacant nlgan's resignation, he has not 	Formal applications have Hayward of Wadena and Detective Roy E. Mathews of 

IPI PDI' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	since Tom Hennigan resigned applied for the permanent been received from - Thnothy Remer, Minn.; Dwight Hendrix the Hudson, Mass. Police 	 IKI DDl 	 - 

V-~f 
~ 	I 	

r 1f 	... 
1•' 

,I jft 	__ 	 - 

____ 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, May 1, 171-3* 

)7 Lake Mary 01(s 

LONG WOOD - Qty Council 	Although Police I.A. James recently he prefers to remain police chief; Orange County RoLrons'-Orlando; Daytona DeVasto, owner-operator of a 
in late January. 

 

	

position. He told The Herald McEvers, ex.Wjndermere Chastaln,securlty manager at VeparUflelfl; rucnara tiobert 	 III LIII\ULF 	 t, 	 1 . 

	

, 	 ___ 	
' Police Chief's 

"L1 

W 1• SS Benefits Increased; 	review applicants for the slot of acting director since Hen- lieutenant 	 Police Chief Richard H. Folsom; Criminal Investigation Policeman Albert E. Dailey and 

	

will beginat9a.m. tomorrow to Plekones has been serving as with the department as a Deputy Sheriff Ross Szell; Ex. Beach Police officer Donald A. carpet concern; South Daytona 	 Gurney Trial Speedup 

Man - ,---- 'C' 
Grant Request Douglas E. Keller of Titusville, V 	I 	'~_R_. 	. 

 
ld~ 

 ______ 	 - _____ 	 formerly a police chief 	 Sought By Judge, Lawyers 	 - 

Meat Prices To Go Up  Tennessee. 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - As Edward J. Gurney's federal Herald Staff Writer 	through the applications 

	

Although former Orlando 	 trialwindsupisl2thwk,oppjngatthysagreedto 	 / 	
ByDONNAESTES 	grants Is being explored 

NEW YORK (AP) - Older Americans got good news in 
process, Police Commissioner 

	

Police Chief Carlyle Johnston. 	 work today with documents and the witness iist in an lit 	 LAKE MARY - An op. Burt Perinchief said. and 	p!erner.t.i: inco'-'e bc'itz, w?ii! - : ptbn 31 

	

Srtnus Police 	 attempt to speed çoceedings. 	 KEY CLUB 	 Members of the Seminole JliL'!'! Key Club d!splay the trophy the club won during the annual pllcation 1cg state and federal 	The application is being sent 
1. 

 ...:"C,--. p.4.t_j i.. wm 	 all Q-~
Cant D;i 	 U.S. D1sicL Jue Lks Kreiitzi 	 lrio Key üüoste convention hid ait Petersburg this month. The award was a fourth place grants for traffir control, t the Governors Highway 

_____ 
 I 	I 	 Focind G u 	_ , 	 interest hi the Job, neither 	 the jury in the Former senator's bribery conspiracy case 	HONOR ED 	 honor for achievement In state-wide competition. Joining Joe Tramell, club presIdent, with the prepared oy Police Chief Harry Saf2ty Commission. 

-.I. 	• 	 ..-- 	.-. 	 , 	 .. 	-. .- 	 -   - 

June for Social Security recipients and in July for the 	 m
submitted fnrmal applications. 	 until Monday to give prosecutors and defense lawyers an 

4j,!,41 

 ___________________ 	

By BOB LLOYD 	saw Hill place in a paper bag 	Only select applicants will be 	 opportunity to sift through reccrds. If they can agree to 	 David Parker, Ron Fitzpatrick and Jeff Sanders. 	 Council's nod of approval. 	Council: 
trophy. are from left, club members Greg Wilber, John Myers, John Bowles, Tramell, Tom Laket aged, blind and disabled who get federal Supplemental 	_________________ ' enson, as rece ve City 	In other business this week, 

' 	 J' 	 Hera dEtail Writer 	and leave the department store interviewed, Council 	 some stipulations to the jury, the number of witnesses 	_____ 	 The possibi lity of gaining the 	—Accepted the bid of Karns 
Security Income. It will appear in thecks starting in July. 	________________ 	 ____ 

Gordon K. Van Vieck, American National Cattlemen's 	 ---- - 

_____________________ Mo 	 with, had a rcti! UIng price J. R. Grant ladicated tl± ,eek, * 	might be reduced. 	
Insuranc 	Agency 	for 

______________________ 	
-- 	 A Circuit Court Jury has of $129.99. 	 urging that each councilman 	 So Far, 47 witnesses have taken the stand, out of more 	

Traveler's accidental death prices, saying they likely will rise before an expected drop 

Association president, made the prediction on retail beef 	 c-.. 
- found Bot)by Joe 11111, 18, of 

Oviedo, guilty of attempted 	 attorney 	
Court sources have indicated unofficially that the 

insurance at a premium of $110 

	

choose those applicants they 	 than 300 names submitted by the prosecution and defense. 	Water Billing Clerk's Job To Go in cattle prices next fal!. The Agriculture Department, 	 _______ 

	

__ --- - 	__ 
grand larceny in the April I Porter put a j. C. Penney 	 for the city's seven employes. acknowledging higher meat prices, said they will push up 	 -- -

1 	 Defense 	 David I 
wisli to speak with. 	 I 

____ 

theft of a small portable television salesman on the 	In other business, Council 	 proceedings could stretch through July and possibly into 	
- Set deposit on water r- over-all food costs this spring. The USDA estimates the  

vice at $15 per household. average retail price of beef on an overall basis, $1.27 per 	 _______________________ television from Za)'re's, Fern witness stand in rebuttal and week: 	 August. 

pound in March, will go to $1.37 per pound or more this Accepted a proposal from 
_______________ 

_______ _

__ 
_ 	 _____________ 	

Firm had sold comparable sets public hearing on the request of 

_____ 	 _______________________ 

Park. 	 the witness testified Lhat his — Continued until Monday 
a 4 ' 	 Lansky Appears Today Lon 	wood Clety Staff Cut Again Assistant County Planner WF 0- 

 wring. 	 ___ __ 	 _____ - 	
.:.•.. -: --- 	 The Jury deliberated half an for as low 	 C. D. West for a conditional use 	 1O!I' LAt!!;unMj:, Fla . iAP - At least live 	

parUipate ill 	uiuntywide 
9 	 Darryl Dilmore for the city to 

hour ycstcr±y alter the trial in 	 or special exception to permit 
Jackie To Keep Name 	

kiiio 

15-0 
	 ______ ___

___________ 

	- 	which the m,ain issue became 	Hill was brought to trial on a his firm, National Autocraft 4% 	W
______ 	

persons were arrested on minor gambling charges after 	lty DONNA E.STES 	the letter, 	 Input For the computer. 	neefF' thJ year. 	 be cancelled. - 	sealed 13 indictments were handed down by a statewide 	Herald Staff Writer 	Blake also said the citv coijid 	In other 1r.-,.,;--., i! ~1,i. 	... i 
I 
I !.- ;weated big drops," 	Grant said while the city 	

drainage study at no cost to the 

I 	I 	 _
II 	 .1, V; the value of the television. 	grand larceny charge. Grand which specializes in the mixing 	 had city. 

	

_________ ____ uand Jury which Ls probing gambling In Dade, Broward 	LONGWOOD — The City 11,111 %pl- - 	is bookk`eeping meeting, Council Chairman J. Grant said, "early this year paid the premiums, the in 
__ NEW YORK (AP) - Jacqueline Kennedy (massis has 	 __ 	

Assistant State Atty. Claude theft of something valued at 	" 
C1Y UPdCr state law, is of special fuels, to locat& 	 and Palm Beach counties in South Florida. 	 staff here, reduced from 10 to machines with an ada-punch, H. Grant urged that bids be when we were notified by the surance agent involved had not For 10 a.m. May 24 to consider 

no inteii''n ( t? 	 to 	h'r nme bc Longwood Industrial Park, 

	

'Me Thursday indictments precede the scheduled ap- 	six last year in economy moves, estimated to cost $1,000, which requested on city liability in- company's office in Jackson- forwarded the premiums to the applications for the bookkeeper to Jacqueline Kennedyd according to one of her attorneys. 	Sapt. of Public Instroctlon Bud Layer, Steven W. Hayter, Croorns High School team sponsor 	Van Hook presented witnesses 	® or more. Theft of items south of SR 434. 
A gossip columnist for the London DaUy Express has 	Linda Hodoval and President of Seminole Junior College Dr. Earl Weldon (from left) following who testified the television, that valued at leg than $100 fall in 	City Attorney Joe Davis in- 	

pearance before the panel today of reputed underworld 	is about to lose one more. 	would be used to provide the surance and other insurance ville that the insurance was main office. 	 position In the utility depart- financier Meyer Lansky, said Special Prosecutor Eugene 	City Clerk Onnie Shornate, in 	
ment, to accept a bid on the Onassis. Whitworth. Whitworth said Lansky will be questioned 	her capacity as office manager, Thieves Flee On Foot 	 purchase of a truck and "There is no such intention," the lawyer said mursday. 	108 Contestants Vied For Honors 	 Zayre security men who under the zoning ordinance and 

the city cannot properly grant 	
"only about organized crime with relation to illegal 	asked City Council approval 	

adoption of the revised budget "So much fiction has been written about Mrs. Onassis in detained Hill until his arrest by 	 gambling." 	 and assistance in making the 	
ordinance on second reading. the past month that it's almost impossible to k.ep up with a sheriff's deputy testified that the request. 	

gambling." 

	

added that an attorney for Lansky indicated 	decision last night to eliminate 
ii" 	

_ 
Took no action on a request 	

Nig 
. 

Councilman Harry Terry 

	

took the television because from William T. (Tom) Pratt 10 	 immunity and testify. 	 combining that Job with suggested salary for the Hayter Wins County Math Contest 
Liz Taylor Has Navy Lunch 	 "someone was going 	t permit Sunday sales of beer and 	 Bookkeeper Elise 011iff's 	 bookkeeper be 1150 weekly, 

	

him up if he didn't steal 
the TVos wine with food at his pizza 	 g  One hundred and eight students from 	duties. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	discovered the burglary while 	Police 	said 	witnesses time before —ogle discovered noting this sum was included in 

	

permanently at any school that wins it 	Mathematics Applications: first 
- and that he was hungry and had parlor, south of SR 434. A city 	 Mrs. Shomate said Mrs. 0111ff 	herald Staff Writer 	on patrol when a barking dog reported seeing two men on the break-in, r 	 the utility department budget. LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. (AP) — Elizabeth Taylor coulcl 	six Seminole County high schools par- 	three times. 	 Made McLaron, Oviedo; second — Dale no money since he'd gotten out ordinance forbids the sales on 	 S7A-11KE, Fla. (AP) — With the help of a tent city on the 	has requested additional work 	 attracted his attention to a door bicycles leaving the scene with 	Officers reported 	two Council member Virginia not refuse an invitation to have lunch aboard a U.S. Navy 	ticipated in the Sixth Annual High School 	On hand to welcome the students and 	Leland, Lbke Howell; third — Craig of Jail three days before. 	Sunday. 	

grounds of a state prison near here, Florida corrections 	to keep busy because her book- 	Seminole Sheriff's deputies that had been forced open. 	the cases of beverages a short bicycles and clothing believed Mercer called the $150 weekly ship in Leningrad. 	 Mathematics Contest held May 10 at 	later to present the awards, trophies and 	Shafer, Lyman. 	 - Granted a 90-day permit to 	 oFficials say they are beginning to ease the backlog in 	keeping responsibili ties require 	Sanford pollee today were 	 to have been used In the "nulte a large s.alarv" A..n.4a... ..ai.. 	ê...J. el.,.... ..tt t._....... - n,_ _e.. i.. '  1111H SIM 13 rk .1 - .nsmhae 4..... naI a 112 	rae.a•r..'al 	ta II - 

- Granted a temporary use 
permit to allow Fred .lames to 
erect a fresh fruit and 
vegetable outlet at his I..ake 
Mary Boulevard home, James 
had applied for a change in the 
residential zoning of his 
property prior to Council 
calling a moratorium on 
rezoning in that area. 

The temporary permit, good 
for one year, can be revoked at 
any time the Police Depart-
ment finds the enterprise to be 
a traffic hazard. 

Councilman Martin Bacon 
Sr.'s motion to pay members of 
the Planning and Zoning Board 
and the Board of Adjustment a 
$10 monthly expense allowance 
each died for lack of a second, 

I 

burglary were later located 
behind a residence several 
blocks away'. 

Sheriff's deputies today 
reported that thieves broke 
open a railroad box car door on 
a siding at the Jim Taylor Cor-
poration, Atlantic Drive, Fern 
Park, and took approximately 
12 cases of wine valued at $180. 

In other reports, officials of 
Goebel Enterprises of Apopka 
reported a $200 garbage com-
pactor was stolen from a house 
under construction on Sweet-
water Club Circle, south 
Seminole, 

Benjamin Rufus of Oviedo 
told deputy John I. Poole that 
someone took $150 cash from 
his residence. 

Richard Hamelin, of 918 Elm 
Ave., Sanford, reported to 
police that an 18-hor3epower 
outboard motor was taken from 
the back yard at his residence. 
Hamelin reported he heard 
noises about 2:30a.m. and later 
discovered the boat motor was 
gone. 

Sanford police Capt. C. B. 

ii 	A-1uv1sIu1 Jui7 	a naji 	 w auuw 	 county jails. 	 -- 	only the morning hours. - 	Investigating nighttime bur- Seminole Jtudor College. 	 scholarship were William 'Bud' Layer, 	Algebra 1: first — Roby B. Sawyers, one-minute glimpse of an af- the firm to locate a construction 	 "We've taken in 135 new people this week," said Supt. 	She said Mrs. 011iff can easily glaries in which homeowners 
shooting here to have a steak and potatoes lunch ThW 	Steven W. Hayter of Lake Brantley 	superintendent of public instruction, and 	Crooms; second - Worth Yates, ternoon soap opera when the trailer temporary office In 	 James Godwin of the Lake Butler reception center, 	handle both functions with surprised thieves who fled on sday on the USS Leahy, one of two American warships on 
an historic goodwill visit to the Soviet Union. 	 High emerged as the top winner of the 	Dr. Earl Weldon, president of Seminole 	Croo,ns; third - Mike Hoyt, Lyman. 	television was turned on in Winsor Manor. 	 clearing house for all persons entering the prison system. 	occasional assistance from the foot- She was joined by other,, Including Soviets, from 	day. In addition to taking first prize In the 	Junior College. 	 Geometry: first - Jim Covington, Circuit Court Judge Clarence T. 	- Delayed on request Of 	 At the same time, 12 inmates have been moved from 	assistant court clerk, who was 	Regina Ralston, of 413 
joint Smiet-American film prr&ction "The Bluebird." 	advanced mathematics level, he was 	Cash prizes of 0 for first place. $15 for 	Seminole; second — Kathy Steidley, Johnson Jr.'s courtroom to Public Woiks Director Ralph 	 Lake Butler to the "canvas cells" here and another 25 or 	hired under the federal  

	

demonstrate that the evidence Fisher consideration of raisIng 	 30 were scheduled to follow today, 	 program. 	 Springs, told deputies that she awarded the trophy for achieving f
TA Columbia Ave., Altamonte 

irst 	secnnd place, and $10 for third pLice In 	Lake Howell; third - John Cousey, 

70 Senators Moonlighting 	place in his level for three different 	five different categories were made 	Swilmle. 	
was in working order, 	water rates until Monday's 	 Meanwhile In Jacksonville, U.S. District Judge Charles 	Council members told the city was awakened by a pet dog's 

	

meeting. FLher previously 	 R. Scott has postponed until next week rulings on motion's 	c!erk she is In charge Pf the city bark and found ftt her purse years. Steven also wn a scholarship to 	possible by donations from Atlantic Bank 	Algebra L- flni - Keith Bilderbeck, 	Johnson ordered Hill held in recommended minimum rates 	 asking him to order the state to dismantle the tent city and 	office and has authority to " missing from an adjoining 
WASHINGTON (AP)—At least 70 senators report theySeminole Junior 	e for  	 make the decision on her own. room. 

moonlight an the lechire circult, with last year's fees 	the highest scare of any senior In the 	Florida State Bank, Mr. and Mrs. Layer, 	Lyman; third — Jeff Gilbertson. form" 	pre-sentence 	in* but that the 45 cents per.

county J" pending a 11short- remain $3.50 per 5,000 gallons, 	I 	put a lid on the prison 
	 In other business, a recom- 	Deputy F. M. Stewart 

ranging up to $2,5W for a single speech, reports filed with 	contest. 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank, United State 	Seminole 	 a thousand-gallons-thereaf ter 	I 	 mendation from Mayor James reported the burglar. unseen by 

	

maximum one year county Jail 	 to 75 cents. 	 Klan - To  price be Uicressed 	 4 	4 	
..Rally At Pensacola 	

H. Lormann that the city either Ms. Ralston, apparently exited the Senate show. And of the senators reported getting 	The "traveling" team trophy for the 	Bank of Sanford, and Winter Park 	Advanced Mathematics: first 
- term on the attempted grand more than $15,00D in honoraria in 1974. Starting last Jan. 1, 	school which had the highest average 	Federal Savings and Loan Association. 	Steven W. Hayter, Lake Brantley; 	larceny conviction. 	

- Approved purchase Of 100 	 PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - A man who calls himself a 	purchase a computer or farm the residence the way he en- 
a new law limits federal lawmakers to no more than $1,000 	student score was awarded to Crooms 	Following is the complete list of contest 	second - Debbie van de Hauten, Lyman; 	

water meter boxes at cost of 	 spokesman for the Klu Klux Klan says no trouble is ex. 	out its water billing operation tered — by a window. Selection of a Jury and the $9.88 each. 	 pected here hen a Klan ra lly is held the same weekend 	For computerization received no 	Deputies said Ms. Ralston's per speech and $15,000 per year. 	 High School. The trophy will remain 	winners: 	 third - Pattie Landrum, Lake Brantley. trial of a 23.year.old Sanford 	- Agreed the Florida Forest 	 as a protest march by blacks, 	 support from the governing purse was later found on 

	

man on a charge of uttering a Service will be charged. the 	 The Klan rally is scheduled for May 24, the same day 	body. 	 Auburn Avenue but the 1400 

	

forgery was scheduled to wind same as any other user, or 	 that Alabama Coy. George Wallace is to speak on law and 	Lormann submitted a letter cash it had contained was Knitting Hissm- Will Employ 35 	
week oLcrImInal trials water to fill Up brush 	 order during an unrelated appearance at a local banquet 	to the council from Blake and today. 	 trucks. Fisher noted city or. 	 A m an identifying himself only as Steve Stephenson 	Cole, certified public ac- 	Mrs. Rita Ball, of 1200 

	

dinance forbids the city from 	 called a local radio station Thursday and said that the 	countants, offering to do ti 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford, told 

	

Willie 'Thomas Harris, 	giving free water to anyone. 	 United Kians of America rally was scheduled before of. 	work for an initial cost of izo to police when she and her 1100 Orange Ave., Sanford, is Longwood To Get Second New Plant 

	

accused of cashing a $35 forged 	- Heard Cmcilmazi Gerard 	4 	ficials knew of a May 23 visIt to the city by the Rev. Ralph 	$300 plus 20 cents monthly per husband returned home last 
check Feb. 4 at a grocery store Connell reported that a woman Aberna thy, or of Wallace's appearance. 	 bill, and 20 cents for each new night "someone hollered and 

LONGWOOD — For the Laurent said. H11 decision to United States imports over $40 t 	 in Sanford. 	 arrested by the city police on 	 customer or change in address Jumped out a window." 
0 import the technicians iujd States, SL Laurent said. 	most outstanding fashion 	 sewral charges is Iviating a law 	 in 	of an existing customer. second time this week, in- manufacture alpaca knitwear million worth of sweaters from knowledge from Italy and to 	The alpaca sweaters are designers from Paris and Italy, 	 suit may be filed against the 	

3,000 Refugees Crowd EgI 	 Patrolman Cary Herdon 
was based on the fact the Italy alone. Dr. DiRoco decided manufacture here in the United being designed by some of the St. Laurent said, inc!uding ca." scheduled for trial this city 	 The accountants added costs reported the residents didn't dustriabst Georges SL Laurent

has announced a new 	 Piero Giorgi who will be week - Merle E. Parker, ' ° 	connell said the state 	 early today of a jetliner carrying 4(X) Vietnamese boosted 	accounting system such as $100 cash from their home. 

. 	
EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, Fla. (AP) — The arrival 	for the functions within the see the thief who made off with 

manufacturing enterçr.se  is to 	 ___ 

	

&zlgningeclusive fashions for Lake Avenue, Sanford, on a attorney's office dI&ntaed the 	 the popula tion of a refugee tent city at here to an 	payroll and processing of the 	Officers today were looking open here In June. 
70 Senators Hold  A 	Jobs 	aa Knitting 	U,dtetj charge (1 violatIng the 	charges. 	 st1mated 3,000 prions, 	 monthly checks for the general for two unidentified men who of u 	medical proactices act - is 

Knitting 	Inc. 	which 	 for Alpaca Knittlngwiu include expected to be continued until 	"That is what we have False
manufactures 100 per cent 	WASHINGTON (AP) — At brokers, who are directly af- 	Eight senators reported that company. 	 the finest departma.ts stom in Judge Johnson's next criminal arrest if=ance for," Coun. 01 	.#I 	been upgraded to 5,000 with constriction of more tent 	proximately $150 a month. 	Garden, 1414 W. 13th St., 

	

ThecamporIglnallyhadalimitof2,5oopersons,butPs 	ledger would 	run 	ap- broke into the Cut Rate Beer 

aloaca wool sweaters will least 70 Senators report they fected by legislation funneled they used all or part of their 	.—John J. Sparkman, D-Ala., the nation, he said, 	 trial week in Seminole, a delay cilman Don Schreiner said. 	 facilities. 	 "It is our opinion that If this Sanford, earl)' today and 
operate at 102 Commerce St. in moonlight on the lecture dr. through the subcommittee, 	outside earnings for charity or chairman of the housing sub. 	Dr. DiRocco is assisted by a of approximately three weeks. 	Council turned down a 	 The 747 jumbo jet which arrived From Guam today and 	work is done by the computer escaped on two bicycles wi th a 

	

request from the woman's 	 the arrival Thursday night of a plane carrying 101 	the office staff could be reduced case of beer and a case of wine. a 6,0(k) square foot plant owned cult, with last year's fees rang- 	—The American Bankers As- to cover unreimbursed office committee, got $1,500 from the staff of technicians Including 	Parker was arrested in attorney that the city rebate 	 refugees marked the beginning of the new airlift 	 by one person," Blake said In 	Patrolman Eugene Fogle by St. Laurent Properties 	Ing up to $Z500 for a single soclatlon paid $4,500 to Brooke expenses. One of the top ear- National Association of Home- Mireila Cantelle who has spent February 1974 alter complaints $300 of the $500 the woman had The company expects to have speech, 	 for two speeches, $2,00o to Wil- ners, Henry M. Jackson, D- builders, 	 the last three years developing by the Central Florida to pay a bailbondsman to be ues In 
 vestment in machinery and show: 	 Alan Cranston, I)CalU., and 35Oto charity. 	 School Bond
X employes with a WW in- 	ReporU fflW with the Senate liarm for we speech. $I,W0 to Wash., turned over all his $34j- 	 advanced 

	 Psychologists concerning 	 ___ 
Association of Professional freed from Jail on the charges. 

equipment in excess Of $300,000. —Sen. Edward W. Brooke, R $1,000 to Bob Packwood, R-Ore. For the most part, however, 	 Earlier this Week, St. Laurent 	
L if est 	e Controls Angina Attack 

	

Yellow Pages advertisements 	 a report from St. Laurumtsaldthepresldent Mau, took an expense-paid AllaremnembersoftheBankng the speaking fees and other • 	- 	p 	 announced "Urecal", an 	 a- - --.-- SehrPir%Ii.. that li -- 

Fagan, LL William Lykens Jr., 
and Sgt. William Bernosky 
reported two marijuana plants 1, WATCH FOR 'i were confiscated after police 
observed the plants growing in 
a box outside a residence at 520 	,,I A.4,av" I I '. 
Laurel Ave. No arrests were 
made, officers said 

of the mirm, 	ur. 	rompeo 
DiRocco 

trip to Bermuda tast Oct. 31 to Committee. honorariums apparently went ISSUe LUSTS illinois firm which miles
.'c' uwniui.uuwu 

area telephone directory. 
,UtUI'C1 

Fire 	Department's 	attorney, 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 

of Altamonte Springs, 
tho 	romnany's 

speak tq an investors group, 
and wan paid 12,N 

Two senators more than don- Into the senators' pockets. Wends a coating used for trai
informs 	

ns Carmine Bravo, has asked to be 
71-year-old man and had my 

of 0==Pxr.5 have frequently 
been criticized as handouts in 7%Mark  law by using the title "Dr." In

almics will be opening on Commerce He Is accused of violating the 
On Monday's M,L "eting 

first angina attack at the age of 
capabilities include a 	unique forts. Brooke Is ranking Re- $42,500 a year. One  -time Water- Street in la te Junc or early 49. 	This 	at tack 	was 	severe, 
combination 	of 	knitting publican on the securities su~- gate hearing star Howard H. disguise, especially when they TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) July. connection with his name. — Took no action on an offer worse than any of the sub- 
technology 	and 	knitwear committee. 

—The chairman of the same 
Baker Jr., R-Tenn, topped the are large and come from - A $48.65-million tionci issue from the county to pay the sequent at tacks that took place 

sIgn. list with $49,650. His standard groups with 	special Interest In for 	construction 	of 	icticols, city's consulting engineer and over the years. During my SOs I 
Dr. DiRocca is 	professor of subcommittee, Harrison A. fee was $1,750 per speech. Re- the bill being handled by the community 	colleges 	and MedicareCharçeS 

other Seralnole city enEneers lived a miserable existence. I 

.1L_ 	_,. 	- 
history and philosophy from Williams Jr. of New Jersey, got publican Mark 0. Hatfield of recipients, universities will cost the state 

- - - 	- 	- 	- 	- - -. to participate in preparation of couldn't 	walk 	a 	lull 	block 
Rome Unlver,itv a'hn rn,t. his 11 5(1 ftw a talk in tI 	',i'uv4H.a ('w 	 ,i. 	.ac 	, n. 	l.,e 	_a a fiIItfltU'twlAa A. .,t 
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example of what can be done in 
some cases through proper diet 
and medical treatment. The 
problem often is that the diet 
isn't really given a fair trial, or 
the person will not actually 
follow it. Congratulations on 
your success. 

Send your questions to Dr. 
I "• 	 ' 	 — 	'J*I IU*..V.0 UVWII 	 a' wi 	aqni.a are pp nearly per cent tor su years. 	 W 	 '"J"IU uaaiiav pub. 	 wiuiouiswpping to let. me neari 	 Lamb, in care of this decision several years ago to industry Association last Dec. speaking mainly to university pered with examples- of such 	The First National City Bank 

represents 	
"I think this is another way 	 pains subside. I was using 10 to healthier right now than I have saturated Fat in the diet helps 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 , enter the business world, St. 4. The V=p 

	

	 of Miami was low bidder at 	
S

for the county to keep from 	 15 nitroglycerin pills daily and been for the past 22 years. prevent heart disease Is a bit 	Radio City Station, New York, 
—Herman E. Talmadge, 1)- 6.9466 per cent on bonds to be 

______ 	 Ga., who is second-ranking repaid by the gross receipts 	 taxation money" 
Told To 	be 	POYOW the city back its double 	

depression due to my condition, grinding? 	 am satisfied that you are wise formation on heart disease send 
.;.::::i 	

mittee, got $2,000 from the "Ad Ralph Turlinton said Tuesday. 	'v.11 	£,4mI..l.4.64a.. a..I.. ....-...II 	 - -' 	 L Plaa A 	 more or less on a low-fat diet. i 	DEAR READER - There 

	

bemocrat on the Finance Corn- tax, Education Commissioner 	W/SHINGTON (AP) - The Inal fraud, the witnesses said H. A, ScOtt said, adding 	. 	 During that period I was 	 to limit the total fat and par- 50 cents and a long, self' 
:- - 	 - 	- - - 	tlp,,I,,.K. 	 i,, 	rii4,Irotr.ew4 ctamnwl nnvpin,i, to 

DINNER FOR 2 
AT JIM SPENCER'S 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
SNAPPER V.21 

TAI.LAIIASSEE, Fla. (All) —A select committee voted 
19-12 today against the confirmation of O.J. Keller as 
health and rehabilitative services secretary. 
The official announcement came minutes after the 

Senate convened for the day, seven hours after the secret-
ballot vote was taken. 

Members of the 31 member committee voted at 2 am. 
following a 17-hour confirmation hearing but citing Senate 
rules and the Florida constitution refused to make the 
vote public until the Full Senate convened. 

Coy. Heubin Askew charged that the committee did not 
treat Keller fairly. 

"I am deeply disappointed that the procedure employed 
in the hearing did not afford the opportunity for the 
positive side of Mr. Keller's accomplishments to be fairly 
heard," Askew said as he left his office in the Capitol, one 
floor below the hearing in the Senate chamber, 

"It is my hope that the Full Senate will give his con-
firmation the deliberate consideration it deserves," he 
added, setting up another confrontation with Senate 
President Dempsey Barron. 

Keller's supporters were not optimistic about the vote's 
outcome, pred icting defeat after losing a bid, 18-13, to 
delay consideration of the final vote. 

'it was a sad day," said Sen. Kezuiethi Myers, 1)-Miami, 
and a Keller backer. Sen. Kenneth MacKay, D-Ocala, 
labeled it a "kangaroo court." 

Barton, 1)-Panama City, Keller's most severe critic, 
said he would prefer to see Keller resign instead of having 
to face a lull Senate vote. 

He accused Keller backers of filibustering near the end 
of the length)' hearing to delay the vote that they thought 
would go against them. 

"I would have preferred not to be in this position, but 
the governor handed us the option from which we could 
not retreat," Barron said. 
Ile promised a full and fair hearing before the 40. 

member Senate. 
Askew remained in his office during the hearing while 

aides carried messages to friendly senators in the con-
frontation with Barron. 

Lawmakers friendly to Keller tried in vain in the early 
m(rning hours today to get the committee to allow 
Corrections Director Louie Wainwright and Chester 
Blakernore, Askew's top Cabinet aide, to refute or explain 
previous charges levied at Keller. 
Lawmakers' criticisms of Keller centered around his 

agency's handling el jeased space In Ta llahassee's Wine- 
wood office complex, his alleged softness in the treatment 
of juvenile offenders and the release of Robert Scott Sand. 
urs. 
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it would help, and I would go off 
,. ::-: 	- .*... -. 	

LOC wiauiuttee for an Effective 	Turlington said the money says the Medicare program has leged violations investigated shOuld be asked For an opinion 	- 	
wasn't actually convinced that 

opinionsInvestmer4 Tar Credit." Tal- will go to MJects at the Un!- been overcharged $27 millit-n result in convictions. 	 oil the matter. 
	on the importance of diet. This won't help much, 	the same address and ask for 

	

though. unless you really 	The Health Letter on Heart I 
-. 	 ,,..,....- rr.adge got another $,000 from %erslty of South Florida branch by doctors, hospitals and nuts- 	 the dieL sporadically. Usually diet n heart disease aflu 

prevention of atherosclerosis. 
eliminate .r prevent olwsits 	Attack, Myocardial Infarction.  

- 

- 	

the American Council on Capi- in Pinellas County, University Ing homes over the jut five 	Frank D. DeGeorge, acting 	— U13trwied that bids be 	 when this happened I would end 	 In any event, you are a good 	Angina Pectoris (number 2-10~. 

1 
a. 	 LI 	* 	

talGains and Estate Taxation, of Florida Health center and years. 	 associate commissioner for S(*ightforptpe to comple 	 ' 	up In the hospital with another Almost every SPRING 	
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dies tax matters 	 community colleges and 21 been recovered by the end of clal Security cases ended 	
drainage project 	 handle Then In 196 	i thing that really helps s to i- ~___ 

! 	- -__ .,a 	 r 	4 	—Talmadge a,so Is chairman counties for vocatlonal-technl- 1974 and the balance remained conviction last ytar out of Ill- 	- lnstrted Ma 	James 	
djsco%ered Questran, and 	eliminate excess body fat 

through diet anti e-tercise. ___ __ 	- .- 	 cal centers. 	 ouLstanding, agency witnesses 678 investigated by the agency R. Lormann to ask the county to 	 started taking it twice daily and 
~ 	 Z ~. . 	 W41 few ~- 	CommiUee, and he got S2,5W 	The awties are Bay, Brad. said 7bursday to a House panel and I X8 referred to U.& attor. cleah out the drainag ej 	

There is less unanimous 

-, 	
 	 Wso went on a very strict - _~__4111~~ 

 
T 	i24 	-1 	 e tch, 

r 	$1,000 from the Grocery Menu- Dade, Esearnbla, Hillsborough, budget of the Dennrtmsnt of 	 Grant stree 

0 MAY 17 	AP from the Fertilizer Institute, ford, Broward, Citrus, Collier. probing fraud and aW* in the P-eYs. 	 south Of SH 434 and east of 	 ni cholesterol count down 	Ills lair to i1a). thookh, that 

- 	 Fl 
	 budget 

Association, $2,500 Lake, Lee, Leon, Manatee, or. Health Education and Welfare 	
o) reasor for the low n- 	 t 	

from 360 to 215 1 'im able to do most of the serious scientists 

P-1-0- - 	vi - w ti u FM 	
.c. - 	from the Quali ty Bakers of ange, Palm Beach, Pinellas, 	Emphastdng that moat cases viction rate is that "disabled 	IAJrmann was also asked to many things others my age who have actualb orked on 

__-~esja- 	; 
 - 

 . 

	. .- 
	 America, $1,000 from the Na- Polk, and St. Johns, 	involve abuse rather thami crim- and 

elderly people do not gen. Contact the Seaboatd Coastline 	 can't do such a.s play tennis 	the clinical aspects of the 

- - 	-

D

tional Broiler Council, 	 erally gain the wrath of the US Itiiilroad requesting that 	 ride u bicycle, garden1ng, etc, probkmn, dealing 'with people, 

1, 	 ,=' - 	 six) from the National Forest 	 Commission attorney as criminals," he said tlelZIS at the SR 434 railroad 1 	t and I have no need of nitro i11 	believe that it Is iiiportant to 
_____ 	

/ 	 tr: 	 Products Azsodation, which Sanford            	crossing near SR 427, blocking 	 - haven't touched one for three limit fat Intake, particularly to 
POW his way to Marco Island, 	 A recent exception was an el. motorists' vision be removed. 	 of four years. 	 limit saturated fat and limit 

. 	 :- .• 	 P1 tn. a av,,4. 	 — 	 - 	 - 	derlv mm in rnilfraiI.i ..s... 	 cholesterol intake. 
I 	1.J.J .._ - L.....L 1.., 	.Lt__.I __1 

- 	 nctxniay i pictvu up u uuur in 	With me cumnincu enipuasis 

Enterprises Inc SUNNlL.XD 

IN N t4. 	ft ill 
- 	La.,. M1Mtaa. a Lanssc.p,. 

IN. esIIt4gM 
Acrs l's.,. st1rn' 0,. 

- 	 I 
13 . H7$ 

the library that, in effect, tells on these steps and also em 
me a polyunsaturated diet will phasizing 	the 	importance 	of 
eventually 	givi, 	me 	cancer, stopping smoking and obtaining 
shorten my life, make me look regular sensible exercise, there 
prematurely old, and affect my has been a turn around in the 

1. ' 	skin adversely. I believe I am incidence of heart attacks in 
the living antithesis to these men between the ages of 35 and 
statements. I have been on a 64. The death rate has dropped 
low-fat diet for more than 20 from 463 per l0u,000 In 3%8 to 
years and instead of looking 427.7 per 100,000 in 1972. That 
older I look much younger than suggests we are moving In the 
my actual age. My skin looks as right direction . 

I - must agree, the evidence though It belonged to a person 

- 	 _ 	
- 

—Vance 	Hartke, 	t.in 
is— Okays Rezoning B said id he had just retuned from 

an extended stay out of "A 
- that will handle the Ford country and then allegedly sp. 

- 	__ 	- 	 ]11 1711 	allon's proposaIj to pro. (Coutinued From Page I-A) Planning and Zoning Board on a Ph 	at least 15 tim 	und 
, 	. 	 :9 mote competition among gov. preliminary &I te *n for the different identities for Supple. 

___ 	- 	__ 	 - 	- 	- - 	- a i M)enkegulated 	trtickers, differencit don It make, It got a complex. mental Security Irtome bent. 

O hhhlm AID 	Bobflastyof the Sanford Opthlst(b Is jegedbpstwk UIUVJIJ,,J 
got $10 from Ow Common 
Carrier Cor,ference of 	the 

unanimous vote every time.11 
Stenstrom said 	"why go 

Cardinal, which has recelved 

good graces from the Greater 

fits. DeGeorge mid. 

looking ahead to tomorrow's truckload sale of weed killer and 
grass feeder at Airport 	vd. sad US 1742 *nd at Seminole Plaza 

American 	Trucking through all the rlgamarole" by Sanford Cilamber of Corn- 
An investigation revealed 

thatthemanhadspent30ye, 
YOUTH ACTIVITIES 	1nCaue1heeryPrdad the ulearrtebes0ftbefweanthe 

Associations, which bitterly 
oppooes the proposals. Harike 

filing the for when abstaining. 
Meanwhile, 	Cardinal 

fnerve, has announced It will 
t*gin 	construction 	of 	the 

In a U.& prison for flratdegree 
Optimist Youth Athletic Fund and tke Central Florida Chorale's also got $I,Ooij from Atlas Van Industries received 	opproval modular apartments In four or 

murder, DeGeorge said. The 
mart is being held In lieu rourert tow' of Poland. Lines, a regulated 	trucking last night from 	the 	city's five months, of 
$150,000 bond, 

OFFER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 30 

"A now -ij 

smitty's Snappin' Turtle 
2710 Orlando Drive (17-92) 

Sanford 	 322-2811 i years younger, and I am that taking lots 01 polyun. 



Evening Herald —i4rounu me U.1OCK- 
It's beginning to look as though something Pauhiccl thinks the way to go about 

may be done to Improve the looks of down- redeveloping the area Is to demolish the worst 
town Sanford - that Is, if the Downtown of the buildings, remodel and refurbish the 
Businessmen's Association, headed by Joe others, 	and 	provide 	plenty 	of 	off-street 
Garrett, can get the cooperation it would like parking for the folks who would be Interested 
from the property owners in the area. in doing business downtown, the way they did 

City Manager Pete Knowles is for doing before 	the 	advent 	of 	that 	mid-century 
something about the deteriorating city core. American Institution called the shopping 
So Is Mayor Lee Moore. So is the Greater center. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

And so it goes. rgood idea, and it just might work. 
There are some hitches in the plan, of 

Or does it? As the mayor noted just the COUtSC, and one of them is money. 
other day, a downtown redevelopment plan of Downtcwn merchants haven't been en- 
sorts has been kicking around Sanford for Jo)ing a boom lately - and not Just because 
years, but there hasn't been much more than downtown isn't as pretty as it could be. The 
talk being done on the subject recession is hurting the small businessmen 

Pizza king Jeno Paulucci ias some firm more than it is the giants, simply because the 

ideas on downtown redevelopment. He en- small merchants have fewer resources to fall 

visions a non-profit corporation to be funded back on when times are hard. 

by the downton pc,perty owners through a Since the merchants are struggling now, 
special assessment on their property. the property owners aren't likely to become 

ik 

Letters To 

The Editor 

overjoyed at the prospect of paying higher 
taxes, knowing that their tenants aren't going 
to be able to pay them back In the form of 
higher rents. 

Again, the dilemma. 
People aren't coming downtown because 

downtown Isn't as pleasant as the shopping 
centers outside of town. But the merchants, 
most of whom are tenants - can't get the 
needed Improvements without first 
generating some new business. 

So how do they get more shoppers in the 
stores? Maybe they crild take a hint from the 
success f the Furm City Festival last 
Tuesday. 

That prQrn.I 	.cd one thing people 
will come downtown if they have a good 
reason to do so - and I can't think of a better 
reason than the chance to pick up a bargain or 
two, 
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Dominoes Have 

A Long Reach 

The foreign m:nistcr of Thailand is lambasting 
the morality of the United States of America for its 

—Rick Pantridge 

14 

U .S. No Paper Tiger, Officiols Say 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, May 16, 

Ship Rescue Seen As Warning To Reds 

Editor, The Herald: 
From airplanes and buses to ships and trucks, 

- 	 IN BRIEF 	 WASHINGTON (Al') - As saged Its headquarters: "All took. The Ponce Is expected to away from the United Slates These U.S. sources said the hints from Bangkok that a 
our nation's transportation system plays a Vital 	 the freighter Mayaguez today crew healthy but had a rough dock In Thailand Monday. 	since the Communist-led vic- Thai protests were entirely ex- speed-up of U.S. troop with. 
and often subtle role in all our daily lives. 	 steamed toward a safe port, time." 	 tories elsewhere in Southeast pectable and largely designed drawals from Thailand will he 
Practically everything we have in our homes and 	 U.S.-Thal Relations Worse 	U.S. officials are claiming that 	The company also said a sis. 	The use of U.S. has" in Thai. Asia. 	 to shore up Thailand's recent demanded. These sources in. 
places of business was brought to the market 	 its dramatic recovery by mill- ter ship of the Mayaguez, the land to stage the attack and 	 more neutralist Image. 	dicated that the timetable of 
place by some mode of public transportation. t 	 Despite Marines' Removal 	tary force will signal China and Ponce, left Hong Kong on rescue produced renewed rio- 	But U.S. diplomatic sources 	 U.S. withdrawal is privately 

North Korea that the United Wednesday and is following the tests from the Thais who have professed little concern In pci- 	U.S. sources also viewed as agreed on by Washington and This week, May 11-17, Is being observed as 	
States is not a "paper tiger" In same route that the Mayaguez publicly been trying to move vale over the Thai protests. entirely predictable tlw new Bangkok. National Transportation Week, a nationwide 	 BANGKOK Thailand (AP) - Relations between 	Asia. observance of the importance of all segments of 	 Thailand and the United States worsened today despite 	The signal to North Korea is the transportation industry. 	 removal from Thailand of the last of the 1,100 U.S. 	LlJnsIdere(J ity U.S officials to 	 V 	 -. .,1 Transportation Is the very basis upon which 	 MarLnessent to the rounry for 	mIlir----- --"." ''t 	 -: . 	 - - 	

• 	 aIgon igIme $ 	 -- our economy Is built. Since the days when in.a.0 	 recovered the freighter Mayaguez. Thai Foreign Minister 	cause the fall of South Vietnam I % rT_.T_T1'.M 
production began, manufacturers had to have an 	 catichaI Choonhavan said his office had recommended 	increased fears In South Korea efficient way to get their goods from the plant to 	 that Premier Kukrit Pramoj and his cabinet withdraw the 	that an attack from the north the market. Mass production,, by Its orn 	 Thai ambassador in Washington, expel the 25,000 U.S. 	might be forthcoming. 	Recognition Bid 	 r

t.

i 	 i 	: . .-... 
definition, created too many goods to be 4 	•' 	troops still sthtlofledinThallandanddenouneetheUpjted 	U.S. officials have been 	 ,, b4 

a . markeud in 	e locality. Several of the 	 Stak ur disregarding the Bangkok government's op- 	searching for ways to dis- turnabout 	 -South----- -----.-.-_---- 
--- 	 nations entrepreneurs, spawned by our system 	 position to being Involved in the attack on neighboring 	courage a North Korean at- 

appears to be only a matter of time before U.S. 	DON OAKLEY 	 of free enterprise, saw the maufacturers' needs 

aircraft and troops leave that country. Th e are 	

I Cambodia. 
es 	 for an effective yet inexpensive tcansportation 	I 	 e the ship rescue 	 I 	 &. . ~, , -_ 	 . 	I  

as serving that purpose.

i 

I ~

_ 

___ 	_______ system, inexpensive so that the cost of the 	 3 still Under Arrest In Laos 	Two Americans were killed, 	 f '.To Be Studied 	- 	 ill - 	 A - 
 -_ -_ the kind of lumps we car expect, but the Thais are 	 ____ 	 ________ 

	

______ 	
the 	way to mt thI ceel was to create 	 VIENTIANE, IMOS (API — Three American aid of- 	number wounded, according to American officials indicate there was no elaboration. 

living in a dream world if they think they could Swedes    Eye 	 . 	0'-'-' 
____ 	

manufactured goods would not be driven beyond 	
14 are missing and an unknown 	WASHINGTON 	AP — accords. On this latter point, 	. 	

' 	 / 

	

____ 	
the buying power of the pubUc. They saw 

defend themselves alone against the powerful war 	 ________ 

	

hcials rem:ined under howe arrest today in southern 	preliminary reports after near- they arc In fl) larry to rcponJ 	Nriially, the only Arizn 

	

from Hanoi that has ilrcadv 	 H - - 	
- 	 ! 	 --- - - 	 ip;itIVt network of many transportation - 	il_ - , 	-1 4 -.-A%,t' 	

I 	- t ,_ 	 — I — .. 	 - 
Violated Thailand's north-east border. 	

__ ... 	 lines over scheduled routes which would serve 	
0 	I 	Laos, the U.S. Embassy reported. It said they were in no 	IY 200 Slarines were lifted froin to tle new Saigon govertunent's requirements for recognizing a I i _'_ 	_; 	

. %N 

/ 

	

While the fate of Thailand may be held up to 	New Future 	''_' 	 the are4s of greatest need. Vehicles would pick- 	 danger. The Embassy denied reports that students In the 	the Thailand Gulf Island of wcrturt' for diplomatic rela- new government are assur- 
( up and unload along the way as their customers 	 southern city of Savannakhet had threatened to kill the 	Tang following 14 hours of tions with Washington and that ances that it is in full control of 

'I 
prove or disprove the domino theory about South- 	

required, thus dividing the cost of one trip tx!t- 	 Americans unless the Vientiane government was purged 	Communist gunfire described they are uncertain just what the the country and that It will east Asia's future, there is nothing theoretical  

	

ween many people and accomplishing economic 	 of corrupt and rightist officials. The Americans were t.ak. 	BS "intermittent and heavy." United States is being asked to abide by its international obli.  

	

en to the provincial governor's house Wednesday after a 	The Mayaguez and its 39 recognize. 	 gatlons. 	

f 	-. 

about the menace of Communist expansionism 	
In 	F 	 . 

.._ 	 feasibility for both the buying public and 	
mob of students ransacked the Savannakhet headquarters 	crewmen are to arrive In Sing- 	Provisional Revolutionary 	But officials suggested the farther north in Asia, in the Korean peninsula. themselves. I of the U.S. Agency for International Devclopment. 	apore this weekeid, skipping Government leaders in Saigon Vietnamese case won't be quite 

	

President Kim II Sung of North Korea is hailing 	 With such rapid growth in the transportation 	f 	 their scheduled stop In Thai- disclosed Wednesday that they that simple. Currentl), the Sai-  the Communist victories in Cambodia and Vietnam 	Next to Americans, the people most apologetic 	 industry, the Federal Government thought that  
as "a trend of our times which no force can check," 	about 01eir own success have to be the Swedes. 	 ,-A 	 it wot-Jd be prudent to step in and creaW the - 	. 	Sikkim Now Indian State 	Industries, parent company of relations with all countries of is known as a military manage. 	

.
Ian Officials of R. J. Reynolds are willing to have diplomatic gon government Is under what  

and in a sudden trip to Peking has gained the public 	A century ago, or less than that Sweden was a 	 Interstate Commerce Commission, a regulatory :4
backing of the Chinese Communists for the 	

poor country that people emigrated from In 	 I 	
body charged with the responsibility of over- 

' . I 	 Sea-Land Services, Inc. which the world, including the United ment committee led by Col.J 	NEW DELHI, India (AP) — India completed the an. 	owns the Mayaguez, said the States. 	 Gen. Tranh Van Tra. But it is   

	

search of a better life elsewhere. Sweden Is no 	 seeing and iniuring performance In the public 	 nexatlon of Sikkim today, making the little Himalayan 	rescued crew members would 	They said their conditions for uncertain how far his rule cx- 	 _________________ 
"peaceful reunification" of North and South Korea. 	richer in natural resources than it ever was 

— 	 interest of all modes of public, surface tran- 	 kingdom the 22nd Indian state and reducing Its once. 	be flown from Singapore to relations with Washington are tends. Ile is also demanding again that the 38,000 U.S. 	and that is not very rich — but today, thanks to 	1' 

	

absolute monarch to commoner status
4 . President 	their homes in the United that the United States States respect 	It is expected that South Viet- troops in South Korea get out. 	 their own industriousnesa, the Swedes enjoy one 	"u' 	

sxirtation in the United States. I.C.C. Be-
Fakhruddin All Khan ratified a constitutio

I-Mv
nal amendmeF1 v- nt 	States. 	 South Vietnamese sovereignty nam eventually will come tin- 	 __________

r ~  P 

complishes this by setting down very specific 	 ___________ s 	 ____________ This new pressure from the north finds of the highest standards of living In the world and rules and regulations with which all carriers 	 completing the absorption of the 2, 745.6quare-mlle 	After 
rs the highest. getting underway and that it live up to its respon- der the exclusive control of  

_ 	

'a 

L 	 f_-~~ I :~:._ 
 I.-,.. 	W~__ ;. 

must comply or face a rather stiff fine or 	 kingdom and making its 200,000 people Indian citizens. 	Thursday, the Mayaguez mes- sibilities under the 1973 Paris North Vietnam but officials 	
C 17 	.---.  ~ 	. - :_Z_1

- 
demonstrations against the repressive measures 	Fortunate though to have stayed out of 

President Park Chung Hee grappling with in some wa) 	

,, 

1* 0 
" 	

penalty. 	
- 	 here say they have no Idea 	 ____ .11. 	•ia. 

he has taken in the name of rooting out subversion. Europe's wars, but still maintaining a potent 	 -.. 	 0A Although all segments of the transportation 

	

when that day will come. It also 	 -. 	 . 	- Whether his policies are justified or not, the defense establishment; wise enough to have 	-_________ ________ A 	 Industry are regulated in essentially the same 
political discontent in South Korea makes that achieved a reasonable and stable population; 	 . 	

manner, let us look at household goods moving • 	• CALENDAR j 	

is unclear how long the military SUPERIOR 	 Lake Brantley 111gb School Majorette Corps won a Superior 
rating at recent State Band Contest, held In Winter Park. Stan- management committee will PERFORMANCE 	ding, Allene Forward, head majorette; from left, Janet Cobb, country highly vulnerable, 	 responsible enough not to have despoiled 	 .. / 	 as a representative I.C.C. regulated type of hold power or If any plans are 

	

It was timely for Secretary of Defense James natural environment; progressive enough to
have addressed the social needs of the modem 	 . 41 
	 transportation. All carriers are required to : 	 - 	 Connie Cooper, Kim Fleisher, Karen Petrie and Valerie Horner. 

% 	 submit their schedule of rates for all serAces 	. 	 being made for transition to a 
Schlesinger to reiterate the U.S. commitment to 	Ju! 	 new style of government. 	 Kim also won a Superior for a Solo performance. illerald Photo 

	

Industrial age while still preserving democracy  	 they will perform to the I.C.C. for approval. The 	J 	MAY 16 	 Auction by Deltona United MAY 24 	 MAY 	 These factors enter into 	 by Elda Nichols) the defense of South Korea at this time. The 
- despite it all the Swedes are guilt-ridden. I.C.C., being an arm of the Federal Government, 	 Church of Christ, 1 p.m., church 	 Idylwilde Elementary School American thinking as the rec- Japanese government is expressing more concern 	 - 	 . 	 will not approve any carriers rates which differ 	 British Floridian Club of 

fellowship hail, 1969 Providence 	Fertilizer sale, Optimist Skating Party, Melodee Skating ognition question Is being about events in Korea than the effect on Asian 	like many Americans, Swedes are asking 	 %-*a 	 Youth Athletic Fund and Rink, 6:304:30 p.m. 	 weighed here. 
security by the Communist successes in Indochina* 

	

themselves why they should have so much when 	 . 	 ' 	 few cents per hundred pounds, in an effort to 	 Unitarian Church hail, 1815 E. 	 Central Florida Chorale 	 Ramos Tagged With Banana Bribe 
A free South Korea is essential to Japanese other countries have so little. lAke Americans, 	 - 	 - 	- 	 prevent any one carrier from vitually 	 RotAnson Ave., Orlando. 	

,,, 19 	 benefit, Mid-Florida S&L, MAY 31 	 It Is a puzzle to some U.S. 

security. 	 the Swedes are currently conducting a national monopolizing the industry with extraordinarily 	4 
dialogue over where they want to go — and 1. 	 low rates. In view of this forced uniformity Plaza, Casselberry.  4 Sanford Women's Republican 	South Side School Advisory Spring Luncheon, Sears known as the Viet Cong which (Al') 

— A Honduran in- 	The commission chairman, galpa last July to offer the '.•' ' 	
Club Rummage Sale, 107 Hine Committee, 3:15, school 	 Community Room, Altamonte the United States tiled to de vestlgative commission says Jorge Arturo Reina, the rector president 'everal hundreds of it assumes one domino has to touch another to the matter of energy consumption, and 

One thing wrong with the domino theory is that where they should go - from here, especially in charges, the vast majority of carriers have 
banded together Into two major industry 	 Lake Dr., Loch Arbor. 	library. 	

Community 
Speaker, Dr. John Mills, stroy over a 20-year period ex- 

that former Economy Minister of the National University, rec- thousands" to "fix the banana 

Association of America, and collectively 	 Benevolent 	Association, Forest Park School, Silver Star of Mrs. M. Fowler, Sanford. 	Melick. 

topple it. If one domino falls hard enough, it can especially in the field of nuclear energy. And 

0 

Seminole Audubon Society director of Center for Govern- tended an olive branch to Abraham Bennaton Ramos got ommended In a broadcast that problem." But he said the corn- make others start swa I 	Chicken barbecue supper 	Meeting for families and nwnthly meeting and covered mental Responsibility, U of F. Washington just 16 days after the $1.2 million bribe United the new regime headed by Col. mission had informatien that ying, clear across the table. even as in America, the Arab oil embargo seems Bureau and the Movers and Warehousenen's 	 sponsored by Sanford Police friends of Spinal Blflda, 8 p.m., dish picnic at Silver Lake home Reservations to Mrs. John achieving victory. 	 Brands paid to get the banana Juan Melgar Castro take the Lopez rejected the offer. 
to have started it all. 	 . 	 ",' JW ,.- -.,.- 

published one set of rates through each 	 starting at 4 p.m. at Police Road, Orlando. Guest speaker 	

In contrast, Cuba Is still export tax lowered, 	 case to the courts "to bring With the highest per capita oil consumption in Telling Job Needed 

	

	 C"4y News serwe 	
organization which will apply to all its iinembers. 	

!i 	Benevolent Building On Dr. Charles Carter of Sunland. 	 seething over the Bay of Pigs Bennaton Ramos denied re- back the how of the country." Bennaton Ramos said he 

for 73 per cent of its energy. Another 14 per cent
_____________ _ The result is that all household goods CIXTttrl 	 lakefront. Tickets available Invasion 14 years after it oc- celving any money. He sug- 	Reina claimed that UIIII would 

defend himself against 

The Leftist government an Portugal is circ
must charge if not exactly the sanm rates, rates 	 from PBA members. 	 Seminole County Humane House Won't Rush 	cuffed and only now shows in- gested it might have been paid Brands executive John Taylor the charge. 

ulating word 	
comes from water power, but 	 which are so close that they eliminate all price 	 ' 	 Society, 8 p.m., First Federal 	 terest in normalizing relations to someone else using his name, paid the money to Bennaton wnwuuuuw' it is ready to resume negotiations with the United States of Oppose expanding this source. It has no coal and 	 You better believe it 	 competition within the Industry and force 	 MAY 17 	 S&L, SR 434, ongwocxi 	 with Washington. China and the 

America over use of the important air base in the Azores. The no natural gas, but It does have vast deposits of 	 carriers to compete with each other on quality of 	 Yard sale, 10 a.m., at Upsala United States had virtually no 	Following the disclosure last Ramos in Zurich, Switzerland, 	MARY 
tmns it is outlining in public unerances leave some doubt as to uranium and a well-develop-td nuclear 	 service. 	 Presbyterian Church, corner of 	 On S 	en ling Bill Mental Health program at contact for ZI years before month that the American ex- on Sept. 3-4, 1974. 	

. Portugal's real desire (ci serious talks. 

 
technology. 	

DAVID POLING 	 There Li currently a massive effort by 
	a cutlet" 

CoWflI'y Club and Upsala Road. Mental Health facility, Florida 	 moving toward detente. 	porters of Chiquita Banana paid 	Bennaton Ramcas responded
TALLAIIASSEE, Fla. (AP) children, food stamps, youth 	 the bribe to a high-ranking 	

: 	
'"' 	Ad mum at 

	

Although no formal negotiation has begun, we must take 	 pecial interest grcups to de,-regulste the entire 	. 	Sporwred by Dorcas Circle. 
 

	

"There could have been a bank 	Its I IIat So of Dot Treck Rd Premier Vasco dos Simtos Goncalves at his word when he fidently planning on harnessing the atom 	 transportation Industry and permit open price 
competition. This would not only cause quality 	 Fertilizer sale, Optimist Springs, Speaker, Dr. A. Arnold 

	'SCAREER APPAREL A few yem ago, the government was con. 	 .1 	 Hospital North, Altamonte 
- A House appropriations sub- services, prisons and medicaid. 	In a related development Honduran official, the Wall transfer but I did not get the 	32 N * ir ti. cawiw $31tts 

Wettsteln. Open to public. comadUee 
 

U)P3 It won't be 	Crease said u 	 Thursday the new Saigon gov- Street Journal reported that the money. One can make bank '-"-'"--" 
thrf orb1d use of LajfleIdIn thçAzoreswtJeuniteJ 	 were that by the end of the century 

	

service to sdfer a miserable death but al@D drive 	Z 	Youth Athletic Fund and 	 rushed Into approving Gov. spending was necessary 	ernrnent announced it has sent money went to President Os- 
Of iwac1 V13I*JIV 	 nuclear power in the world. 	

A pp reciation   Alwa  ys N ice  
all xisallr catrkt wfthot a great deal of  

Sates for refueling 	afrp1wcs en route to Iarael In the event Sw 	would be the larRest consumer M 

The United States and the North Atlantic Treaty 

 Central Florida Chorale  I_ I 

	

IdyIwlldc School PTA, 7 	Reubin Askew's proposed $36.3 cause of new estimates which a note to the United States de waldo Lopez Arellano. But the money 
transfers in the name of 

benefit, Airport and 17-92 Mid- 	 inilikrn suppiemeut.aI spending showed dramatic 	 clarin that Algeria has been 	 nf 	 any person." 

Organization need the base for the security of the 
Mediterranean region and the European continent. The Urdted 	

Then public reaction set in. me same worries 	Do people still deliver May baskets to good high priority of fariily, the respect and en- would find that they are incurring much more
friends aroune. town" Our growing-up neigh- couragement of minoritie3, t 	 Ward'3 Automotive, Seminole 	 Vietnamese interests and 

  
that harr-i Ame!icans about the safety of nuclear 	 he genuine damage to their belongiNi because the carriers 	 I . 	 MAY 20 	 "This thing wt of strikes me welfare rolls and In prison. 	 to determine if any of the mon- leged payoff to Bennaton 	. 
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I The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

LASH-QUEEN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
And Staff 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John V. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSOK.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

WILSON.M4IER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

and Employes 
L. D. PLANTE, INC. 

Ovldeo, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STENSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

A&PWEO 
The Management and Employes 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY - 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
First Assembly p1 God. 37Th £ Elm  

Hope Baptist Church. 19reil City Calffilnuiefty, Comer. Forest City, 
New Mt Calvary Missionary Iap-ftsl, 1111W tienS, CHURCH OF CHRIST METHODIST 
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lear Las, United Methodist Church 
AM 1.11.1 	I. Church. Canaan Hit, 

m Upsala Cemunty PtItby$,,iar, 
West 	 Chirtb. Upsala N Westminster Clie$ri baptist AUOIIVV. 305 Fa*rmone ISa*isrd tardan Clol, 

3743W N 	St 
 People-, SaptiØ Chappi. tnt W, Pint Shott, lantord 
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birthday of the church. 'the a person accepts Jesus Christ, 	
. 	 - 	I 	 ntatives of American nds- National Council of Churches 
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This Sunday, we celebrate the Christian is regeneration. When 	
--- . 73  
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	If 

	 - 	 -
Alf 
	 . 	 - 	.. 	- ( 	,' ti 	) / 	slonarles overseas, whose work Division 	of 	Overseas 

church is still alive and doing he is transformed, made a new 	'-e- 	 • 	 ,. 
	30 depends on their being trusted Ministries 

well. These are exciting times creature, in a unique and 	\\- 
J : 	 : 	 - 	 I 	7 	' '1 	- - - 	

- 	./ 	 by people of other lands, say 	"We see signs it could begin 
for Christians, for we canscea unrepeatable fashion. 	 - ---". 	-- 	 -. 	 - 	

- A 	/ 	- 	-. 	 that recent disclosures of CIA the closing oidoora," he added 
11 I  renewal within the church and Similarly, the Holy Spirit at this 	- 4.. 	 i 	r)el 	

, •. 	 - 	., 	..e 	
activity abroad have jeopard.. In an Interview. 

heightened Interest in the moment enters his life Is a 	 _. 	 . - 	 - 	 lied irission C.ffort5. 	 Altogether about 42,500 
ministry and work of the Poly distinctive way which need not 	 - 	,.. 	- •, 	r 	 -, 	 -' 	 "it creates suidona and American missionaries labor In 
Spirit in the church. I am be repeated. Paul terms this "a 	 -- 	 puts the missionary In a pee- countries abroad, 7,500 f them 
grat1ul that the Spirit has 	baptism of the Holy Spirit" and 	 - 	

-.5 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 carious position," says the Rev. Catholics and 5, 	'f them 
given oppor(unIt% •.- 	 Indicates that everyone who is 	 , 6. 	 ,. _ 	

---- 	 - 	
1071, of the 	_. 

4.. 	---' 	
- :. of 	 --.i 

i.
complish His ends ir. Ills In the body of Christ is so 

' 	 t 	i 
-JUN I -77 " 	 ..?' 	 - 	 Catholic Foreign Mission them work In Latin Ami-rica,

111116 
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Church, ChlrsVs body. Yet I am because of this action In 1 	 -1 	 1 	A 	 Society of America, whose 	The Rev. Eugene Cuihzne of 
concerned that with this great Corinthians 12: 13 the apostle 	- 	- - 

	 :- 
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kl 	/ 	-. 
 t---- =1 

- - 	 .- 	 - 	 about 1,000 far-flung nembers 	the Latin-American division of 

	

%' blessing have come problems, says, "For by one Spirit we 	 - 	-. 	 - 	- 	
-. 	 ___________ 	

popularly are c.allc'd Marykrioll 	the U.S. Catholic Conference In 

	

In the first church following were all baptized into one body, 	 - 	- = ,, 	
. 	 - 	 iiiissloners. 	 Washington, D.C., says revel-a 

Pentecost, the Spirit's ministry Jews or Greeks, slaves or free 	 1r 	 ..-. 	 - - 	
- 	 "our work has been put tin- tions of clandestine CIA mani 

produced a unit) among the - and all were made to drink of 	 - 	 & 	 it 
. 	

i_If 	- - 	 - 	 d& kind of a shadow." 	pulatlons in foreign cultures 
believers (Acts 132) Today, one Spirit."Assuming that Paul b-.. 	

- . 	 --. 	 - 	 . .--- 	
.- . - 

i- 	 Similar anxieties have arisen cause their people to "put up 
howeer, the church's unity Is Is speaking here of the body of

41 
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Or 

	 - 	 - - 	 in 	numerous 	missionary their guard" to missionaries 
sometimes 	fractured 	by Chrlst,thechurch,thlsbaptlsm 	- - 	 •' 	

- -. 	-. 	 .. - 	 - 	 -. 
--- 	agencies, both Protestant and 	"It's going to reduce the rap.. 

disagreements over the nature must be the means by which CHERUBIM CHOIR 	The annual Spring Concert of Grace United Methodist crcii aierutm otr win be prrseed Catholic, as accumulating port," he said. - 

V 	o y 1) I it s work. I here ones ii inu oduum "to & e vckl) 	 Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the church. The chfilr Is dfrvcted by,%Irs. 1111da Taylor with Mrs. Nancy Rape 	information ernerges about 	I he uneasinem ire missioi ,'"ry 	
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are iiiriy reasons for Uw. On of believers 	 PRESENTS CONCERT as acc(impanist. 	 undercover CIA intervention in circles first began generating 
the one hand, some who have 	There are also the continuous 	 affairs of foreign countries, last fall after disclosures about 	 : 
received one of the more or repeated workings of 	 particularly in Latin America. CIA expenditures in Chile to 
conspicuous spiritual gifts Holy Spirit throughout the tile 	 __ 	"A lot of missionaries are buttress opposition to the 	. 

- At m 

	

I
soinetitnes display feelingh of of the ChrisUan. These include A. Kenne y To Speak At St. Jame,N r&rvous about it," says the Rev. Salvador Allende government 	

. . 

. 	superiority toward other filling (Eph. 5:18), illumination 	 WiUiam Wipfler, an Episcopal in the period before it was 
Christians who do not possess John 16:13-15), conferring of the 	 - 	 priest and head of the Latin overthrown In a military coup.  
such a gift. They may also gifts (I Cor. 12), and production 	•-,-•  - 	-  - 	Snow Hill 	 Rd., DeBary, for a buffet St. Paul Baptist Church, 9th 
strongly urge such a believer to of the fruit Gal. 5:fl-23).

_e _._,~_ - 
	 luncheon, after which the Street and Pine Avenue, in a 

Message ftC Hope seek tWs special gift from God. special interest to some are the 	
. - ==4-- - _-, .,%,-- 	 The Snow Hill Missionary guests will enjoy swimming in special service. Miss Joy 

These other Christians may more spectacular gifts, to 	-' .- 	- - 	 Baptist Church, Mission No. their .swimming pool plus a Adams will be guest soloist. 
then in turn become suspicious, which the term "charismatic" 	.. 	 - 

 ~_ 

	.-. 	 Two, will celebrate Its 2jyJ friendly game of Ping-Pong. I 

jealous and resentful of this is sometimes rather narrowly 	 . 	 Anniversary, Sunday, at 11 	At 7 p.m. the Prayer Group Grace Methodist 	For Vietnamese  First group. Out of this in a local and hence Inaccurately applied 	'w, 	 a.m. Theme will be "Christian will meet again for services In 

I 	church 	comes 	distrust, - speaking in tongues, exocisrn 
 

Women On The Move." Guest the Community center, when Former U. S. Repiresentativd 	NEW YORK - A message of mifitary bases in the United 
divisiveness and lack of love, of demons, physical healing. 	-

Li 
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	 ' 	speaker will be Miss Marva Y. Marion Let- of Sanford will be Bill Gunter will be featured hope is being rushed by the States where Vietnamese 
What is the cause of this Because of their dramatic 	- - 	- 	 Hawkins, a member of First the speaker. 	

speaker Tuesday at 7 p.m. at a United Bible Societies to refugees are temporarily 
distortion of what should be a character and the rather 	 -- 	 Shiloh Missionary Baptist 	 banquet held by Grace United Vietnamese people recently housed - Camp Pendleton, 
most precious distinctive of elating effect upon the 	 - . 	• 

.. 	 Church, Sanford. 	 Williams Chapel 	Methodist Church at Sheraton relocated at various centers In Calif., Fort Chaffey, Ark., and 
Christian faith? 	 possessor, these gills are often 	- 	 . - - - -. 	 MISS Hawkins is president 01 	

Motor Inn to honor graduating the United States and overseas, Eglin Air Force Base, Fla. 

	

I believe it results from two highly sought by Christians. 	 . 	 Mission No. Two Department of 	Women's Day will be oh- seniors from the church and 	In response to requests from 	The United Bible Societies' 
misunderstandings or Those who have such a gift, and 	 Congress No. One, state field served Sunday at WiUiams their parents. 	 ChrisUan clergy and laypeople production center in Hong Kong 

	

I -% misplaced emphasis. It may be particularly the gift of speaking 	 worker of Mission No. Two ard Chapel Missionary Baptist 	Beginning in June, Miss among the refugees, the is rushing a printing of 10,000 
caused by failure to understand In tongues, often want everyone 	 financial secretary of the Church, Williams and Marker Paula Parker from Asbury American Bible Society is Vietnamese New Testaments, 
the nature of the Holy Spirit's to have 	 ' 	 District Convention. Mrs. Helen Streets, Altamonte Springs. Theological Seminary will printing 50,000 copies each ci 20,000 copies of a Scripture 
work in the church or failure to 	The Spirit Is sovereign in His 	 Jackson Is president, and Rev. The speaker at the morning serve the church as summer two Scripture Selections in Portion containing the life and 
recognize what lie Is striving to choice of bestowing such gifts 	 G. W. Chapell Is pastor. 	service will be Miss Jeanette youth director. 	 Vietnamese on the theme of teachings of Jesus, and 50,000 
do In the church and how. It upon members of the body of 	 Austin of Channel 2 News and 	 "hope." The first contains additional Vietnamese 
may also be a consequence of Christ. 	 ARThUR KENNEDY 	Temple Shalom 	Sandra Beamon of the Church Redeemer Lutheran 	1n 27 and 55 and 2 Scripture Selections on the 
failure to place the same type 	Where the Holy Spirit Is 	Commissioner Arthur R 

	Altamonte. 	 Corinthians 2:1-13. The second theme of "consolation" for 
f_; . 	and degree of emphasis upon genulne1vat w k the realityof Kennedy,first black . 

-

ciate tonight at 8 p.m. Yiskor chairman and Ms. Deana Redeemer Lutheran Church of of John. These are being PhOppines, Wake Island, and 

Michael Goodman will of- Ms. Geraldine Robbins is the 	Beginning this Sunday, Isthel4thchapt.eroftheGospel shipment to Guam, the 
- 	

these matters that the Scrip. ,,is presence wifl be demon. missioner of Orlando  tures do 	
stratedby His production of the guest speaker a'1a.n 	

rnwW be 	
om to be held at United Matthew Wilson is pastor. 	hold 	

lordBerryann, co-chairman. Rev. the Redeemer 	shipped by air to chapIali at other refugee centers 
and 10:30 The primary source for fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22-23). Sunday at St. James AME Church of Deltona. The

, 	 a m through Sept. 14 Christian belief and practice is Where these qualities are ab. Church, Ninth and Cypress Sisterhood will participate In First Christian 	
At 5-10 	Sunday 	 't 	- - the 	Bible. Our secondary sent, it questionable whether It Avenue on the theme: "Our the services and serve the Oneg 	First Christian church will day will be observed with 8 poti.t-_ 

' authority Is our Christian ex- is the Spirit who is generating Growing Heritage." Commis- Shabat afterward. 	 honor members who are 1975 luck supper and a take '' perience. This helps us to Un- whatever phenomena may be abner Kennedy is well known 	 high school "audates a t the "All in 1 	 -. 
derstand what the teachings of found. Paul elevates the reality through Central Florida, he Full Gospel 	morning service 'unda Dr by 	youth 	

presented 	 - 	 -. 

the Bible mean, expands, and of love as mt to be desired organized the Orlando Negro 	 Harold Harris 
. 	Y. 	. y 	you group. 	 - 

makes them significant to us and sought in the life of the Chamber of Commerce, served 	Gene Shelton of DeBary will "The Art of Living" and several and helps to prove their reality. Spirit-filled believer (I Cor. 13). as chairman of the Orange lead the DeBary Full Gospel youths will assist In the service 	
Hoiy Cross 	 I 	 - 

There are three general 	If we are really concerned County United Appeal, chair- Prayer meeting to be held at 10 A reception for the graduates 	Holy Cross Episcopal Church 	- - 	-'. 	 - 	- - 

	

. 
classifications of the Spirit's about hororing the Holy Spirit, man of the Orange County am. in the DeBary Community will follow the service, spon. of Sanford will observe Pen- 	- 	4' 	- 	- 	 - work: those works done once we will give Him, the position Heart Fund and Orange County Center. 	 sored by the Christian Women's tecost Sunday at the 8 a.m. and - - - and for all in the ministry of the which is righly His within the Easter Seal Campaigns. He is 	Following the meeting, all in Fellowship. 	The 	Youth 10 a.m. services Sunday. The 	1i- - - -. 	 - -- 	-  church; those activities done church and our own lives. We an ordained Deacon of Shiloh attendance with their families Fellowship will not meet on church will hold a Day of I 	- 	 - 
once In the life of each will, In other words, neither Missionary Baptist Church and will adjourn to the home of Mr. Sunday night. At 3 p.m., Dr. Discovery Saturday led by Rev. 	TL - Christian; and those works resist what He Is trying to do is a former Director of and Mrs. Bill Sharp, at 58 Shell Harris will be guest preacher at Randall Chase and music by 	Ls., 	 - which recur in the Lives of in- nor attempt to coerce Him into Religious Service. in 1968, 	 Ttm Nielson, 930 a in. to 3 n m 	

i 	 .- - - 	a 
dividual 	Christians. 	An doing or granting what Is not Kennedy ran for City Commis- 	.. 	 ___ 	

• LPj 	_ - example of the Spirit's one-time HIS will. May He give ILl His slon of Orlando but was de. -. - 	 - ..
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work ln the life of the individual best gifts! 	 feated. Four years later, he was 	

''" 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 RUBY WILSON 	 HORACE L ORE 	 in 

.0 	 successful In winning the 	 - 	 . 	 a 	 -- 
- 	Fcth Smith Is Outreach Speaker District 4 seat. 	

. 	 I k _=1- -,__  ; -4 
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. r: 	 -. 	Good Samaritan Home 
Faith Smith of the Catholic for youth and adults of all Central Baptist 	

- 	 ; ; 	.- 	 J'1- - 	 Has 29th Anniversary  Church In Lantana will speak backgrounds. 	 "Discipline in the Home," a 	- 	 IA 

May 31 at the Christian 	Coffee and doughnuts will be new film that shows how 	 - 	 's-" - 	 • 

	

Outreach meeting at Brain served at 9:30 and the program parents may see the children in 	 : - 	 - 
:-' 	 - I 	 Samaritan Home board 	Guest singers will be the 

Towers, First Street, Sanford, will begin at 10 a.m. 	 terms not only of their 	 I 
I 
. #I . 	 _. I members and family have Sanford Community Chorus 

. 	I fealed of partial blindne-w and 	7U mother of three sons, she problems but also in the : 	
- - 	.. 	 the 	29th 	Anniversary Williaml 

paralysis, she conducts a is a New Englander, who )'a 	potential of what they may i 	- :' 	 celebration Sunday at 3 p.m. at 

	

prayer and teaching ministry lIvedinFlorlclaformanyyears. become will be shown at 	
- 	 -\. 	:... 	 West Side Free Will Holiness 	Under the leadership of 	 - - She has served In retreats f 	Central Baptist Church Sunday 	 - 	

- 	

Church, adjacent to the home. Mother Ruby Wilson and the 
Episcopal, Catholic, Methodist a 	pm 	

, 	 Speaker For the occasion will help of her husband, Timoth) 
and Baptist groups 	 Ascension Lutheran 	_'4' 	- 	

.'- 	 be Horace Orr, president of (Papp) 	Wilson, 	Good 	 - 	- 

First Assembly 	 - - 	 SEEDCO, Inc and an ardent Samaritan Home has served iklw 
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A class of 19 girls and boys 	
, ... 	 . 	 - 	 communIty worker u the the community since It was 	 t "t.a"F .' 

	

Gene Lilly, an Orlando will be confirmed May 18 at 	1 iL_ 	 COunt) 	 founded In 1948 	 . -.... - ' 	.'', 
businessman healed after 19 Ascension Lutheran Church of
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224 ,.' - d. 
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years of Multiple Sclerosis, will Casselberry by Pastor Gerald 	
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be 	ministering at First Seaman at the 10 30 a m 	 -I -. 	 -=.- 	 L. IA -'--t 
1. 	 Assembly of God, 27th & Elm, service, after which the class 	" 	

' 	 Welcome to 	 :-'  

	

inSanford this Sunday at 7pm members will partake of their 	 U. - 	 ce- 	 p 	 '' ' 

11 	A healing service will be held first communion - 	 Calvary Baptist Assembly : 
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- 	METHODISTS 	First United Methodist Church of Sanford honored the oldest C 	 C 

q1,,041rzeif mothers and mvthers with youngest babies in both morning ,N Sanford Garden Club 	Sun land Estates ' 

c- 	 - 	
____[,_ - 	

services on Mother's Day. From left, Mrs. Jon Rogers receives 	1 	 C 

Qone5. ( L(( 	- 	 ....- 	 I.1 - 	 HONOR MOMS 	corsage from Rev. 1-co King, while Mrs. Louise huh, oldest C 	LOW Enforcement Day, May 18 75 	C 
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322 1812 	 __ 	
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in an experience In worship... 	* Officers in Uniform 
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Increase your Insurance.'—All -I•• 

	

uilt Whether it ; skin rash or an outbreak of 	- 'amuics who choose each ouier 	 ' 't?t we&'iouldnotseek to erase 	 The sniint.t test of ins 	 * I • 	I 

	

mquent behavior or even a schizophrenic withdrawal. 	 The NAACP Adoption Project is federally funded by the 	the past, though it strikes us as painful, alien even 	In 
Al.LABO1T•t4tN

-hat you 
AS 	

strength 	to try to tear it. 	 - 

one can 	±- 	 Office of Child Dcelnpment to recruit families for ' 	shameful 
adoption of children agencies consider hard to place. 	

can't 	you %e finished Since stores may take  

Pi 	

a dim  ie 

	

Dr. Maria hers delivers this warning, not to discourage 	
Id 	 Dr. Piers strongly advises that the children who an 	your embroidery is just as view of your tugging at can- 4 

	

the adoption of Vietnamese children but to alert adopting 	and white school age children ar cil
Black children, children of mixed 	

' °nw 	 to a given name - be it Nuyen or Sari — be allowed to 	important as what you we. 	(thoI.h you can test left 

	

parents to the possibility uf future emotional problems. 	dica ing conditions are all availabi 	 keep that name. As one parent of an adoptive black 4 	Your canvas vanishes from over pieces of canvas from your 

	

Dr. Piers, dean of the Erikson Institute for Early 	 r 	
- 	 e OF a op OIL 	

Asiatic child told me, "We saved the old clothes he had 	sot as you stitch it, but Its own past projects), it's a good
The 

	Home  the states of Tennessee, 

	

lducation, has done extensive clinical work with children 	Georgia and Florida The office for Fidts 	ted in 	when we adopted him. When he Is unhappy, he wants his 	qty CSfl make your em- Idea to ask the advice of a

trauma tically separated from their families 	 Jacksonville. 	
. on a oa 	

old clothes and we let him hold them." Any aim! of 	troidery hours effortless and needlework shop expert. I11  

	

Dr. Piers reminds us not to be misled b the good 	 Identity —a torn shirt, a name, a pencil stub —may serve 	pleasurable... or It can make 	The more near our finished  

	

behavior, bland expressions and lack of outbursts on the 	 as a security blanket for disoriented children facing a 	each stitch a tug-of-war with design will get (a chair seat, for ' 

	

Nit of these children. Between the ages of eight months 	would be separated from everything familiar and placed 	strange new world. 	 rough-edged threat'js that catch example, Iii ooposed to a 

.1:1 I 	years tLt hiIdrtn are ill-cquipixd to articulate 	in a strange world, 'k ith not even n our ii irne or sour 	Mr PlAr ri 	 I 	 - 	

- 	 it your tapestry wool. 	Framed picture), the sturdier 

WOMEN It 
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Vietnamese Adoptees May Have Delayed Trauma 
Joy Of Stitching 

By ELSA WILLIAMS 

KEA 

I 13-Preakness Luck 1 3 
! BALTIMORE AP - John L. Greer's Foolish Pleasure 	who trailed him to the wire in the Derby, two others who have 

carries the role of heavy favorite—and two tiny omens of bad 	yet to be beaten this season and Just The Time, winner of his 
luck—into Saturday's centennial running of the Preakness 	only start this year on a disqualification. 

9 	Stakes. 	 Pnth (',-.,, 	Phi'w" ..-' - ' 1' 	t- 	- S ,i,:tI:_ - - 	:..•-. 	•-- 	 - -, 
. 	.':.'.-.-L'.-".. 	 ''- - v -- 

tl 
'-.... .............- 	

...- 	T'"cJIijJ fl ILAI Starts C3iii LII. season, 	i ireakness tolu.4..s.ucky Derby victory s.ihe t*s in ciüdi of 	sciring three stakes victories and Native Guest two, 	- the second Triple Crown sweep in three years. 
But the Preakness will be the 13th race of Foolish Pleasure's 	Coming to the Preakness from the Kentucky Derby fiell are 

career and the 13th anniversary of trainer LeRoy Jolley's trip t 	Avatar, who was second in the Run for theRoseg; Diabolo, '. 
Pimlico with another favorite, Ridan, who wound up second in 	was third; Master Derby, fourth; Media, fifth; Prince Thou Art, 
the 1962 Preakness. 	 sixth, and Bold Chapeau, eighth. 

The favorite's role against a field of nine challengers puts no 	All 10 will carry 126 pounds over the 13-16 miles, a sixteenth ,  
special pressure on Jolley. "I'd rather have the favorite than 	a mile shorter than the Derby and 5-l6ths of a mile shorter tLtri 
any of the others," he said, 	 the Belmont. 

"But the pressure's there. That's why guys in this busine 	Like the Derby did in its centennial last year, the Preakness is 
have more ulcer scars than anybody else," Jolley added, 	expected to set records in its 100th running for gross value at 
"Qiances like this Just don't come along every day. 	 $210.600 and the wumcr' share of $l8,lOo. 

Winner of 11 of his 12 races, Foolish Pleasure needs victories 	Also expected are more than the 61,657 fans who watched 
in both the Preakness and the June 7 Belmont Stakes to match 	Secretariat win the race in 1973. Millions more will see the 5:40 
Secretariat's Triple Crown sweep of 1973, the first in 25 years. 	p.m., EDT, race on television or hear It on radio (both CBS) 

('hal)prjnv Foolish Pleasure on Saturday will be six horses 	from 5-6 p.m. 

their fears and feelings of loss and confusion. Yet they are 
f:ir more vulnerable than adults or even older children to 

uwuung &o give a sense of familiarity. Ibis would be 
horrible enough for an adult. It is worse for a child," 

"' 	 me VLUI 	to uu&ii uiese 
children to question their own motives for wanting them, 

I thought of that a few weeks 
ago as I watched a woman buy 

the canvas should Lie. 	
to I V t5out the damagtng effects of sudden kiss and separation from claims Dr. Piers. These children have faced the worst that life has to materials to work a handsome A FREE Illustrated leaflet 

f=ilmr -a-CrId. Y&ung childi en have 1ALle or w cjpif* equipment. Thvy 
offer. The only further damage that could be dime Is to 
buy them, drw them up in starched shirts and aprons 

rn 
She 	off to a fine start'with got 

showing canvas work stitches is 
available. For your copy write - 'Suppose 	be you would 	told that alter tomorrow you lack the outlets of work, talk and even the mastery of and treat them like china dolls, exactly 	the 	right 	size 	and to 	Elsa 	Wil!irr', 	Rn* 	7RR, AS   Nev. (AP) — Heavyweight boxing champion 

---jz-.-. uauy ne iI knockout ch allenger allenger Ron ..Ium 	 i.s 	' 

	

quality of needles, fine tapestry Grand Central Station, N.Y. 	 wuiw M,p uiu 
Lyle In the eighth round tonight. 

wool in a delicately shaded 10017. 	 Lyle, the ex-convict from Denver, says the fight may not go range of colors — and then she 	 that far, and All will be taking the count. 
chose the cheapest canvas In 	A simple design on a hold 	 Most observers side with the champion and don't think he'll the store. 

	

scale for a carpet or quickpoint 	 have much of a test in the second defense of the crown he won 

	

I couldn't resist asking her pillow may have only five 	, from George Foreman in Zaire, Africa, last year. 

	

why, and the answer, with a threads to the inch. MedIUIfl 	 All, now 33, waxes poetical and philosophical In the manner of 

	

shrug, was, 'It's not that im.. canvas — say 10 threads to the 	 1964 when he first ruled the heavyweight ranks. portant.. It won't show." 	Inch - will help capture details 	
jj fights great, he's got speed and endurance, If you sign to 

	

of a more Intricate design. Fine 	 fight him, increase your insurance," 

	

pe t point canvas, 17 to 22 	 Lyle. who spent 61, years in the Colorado penitentiary on a 

	

threads to the inch, gives you a 	 second degree murder conviction, shrugs off the boasts and the chance to execute exquisite 

	

flower petal shading, and lets a 	 'I've waited 10 years for this chance and talk Isn't going to 

	

pictured face some alive with 	 make any difference to me," the challenger declares. expression. 	 . 	All will come in between 220 and 221, somewhat heavier than 

	

Canvas that's 13 threads to 	- 	he was in recent years but a couple pounds lighter than when he 

	

Mono cans-a. 	 the Inch is my preference for 	 knocked out Chuck Wepner in 15 rounds in the Initial defense 

	

most pieces. It's easy to see 	 Off his record, Lyle will be tougher than Wepner. a fighter Ali 

	

each thread, yet fine enough for 	 has not yet degnifled in poetry. 
detail. I'd advise avoiding 
canvas with rough, starched  

	

finishes; It takes force to pull 	
Channel 9, 9 p.m. threeds through It and ,our 

yarn may fray. 

	

Duo canvas 	 You should also be aware of 
As the champion talks, Lyle sits back and comments, "He's 

	

She couldn't be further from Mono, a single-thread canvas, 	
' the truth, 	 and Duo, a double-thread 	 going through his moment. I'll have my moment In the ring."  

That canvas was going to be canvas. Duo permits in 	 Unfortunately, Lyle can't fight offensively arid defensively at  
the foundation of her work, the teresting contrasts. On a 1 	 the same Lim,-. So All figures to pick him apart  

	

support of her careful design thread Duo canvas you can do 	 "I'm going to talk to you, I'm going to play with you ... oh, oh 

	

and hours of stitching. With a 10 stitches per inch in gros point 	 you're in trouble," the champion tells his challenger. 
Although All figures Lyle will be frightened, the record tends fine strong canvas her effort and 20 stitches per Inch (for a 

	

could become a piece of lovely face or flower) in petit point, 	 to disagree. While In prison, Lyle was stabbed by a fellow in- 
mate and came close to dea th. heritage needlework that would 	A cheap canvas Is a bargain 

last for generations. 	that can be costly. 	 "I've gone through so much that I couldn't be frightened by 
All," the challenger declared. 'He's just another man." 

In Las Vegas, where betting Is legal, the book shops haven't Husband Ignores Suicide Attempt posted odds on the match. The only il 	 — -.---- 	 -- 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	 wI,.h ,...i.,,1 ,..,liI 	•I.. .....l.......iL. 	.-_ng  - - 

By JOANNE KOCH 	 simple 'asks that could help restore the sell-esteem of a 

Adopt A Child 	displaced adult refugee. 

	

"Most people here in America assume with an In- 	I 	 I 	Dr. Piers reminds parents adopting Vietnamese 

	

credible naivete that a child coming here from Vietnam 	 Governor Reuben Askew has proclaimed May 1110 	children that emotional difficulties show themselves In 

	

tiil be unscathed by war, starvation, kiss of mother and 	June 15, Adopt A thUd Month in Florida. 	 many non-verbal ways. ill health, "perfect" behavior, 

	

lather. I want to let adoptive parents and the adoptive 	Ms BeverlyWorrell, Executive Director of the NAACP 	learning difficulties In 1* may be the result of wit. 

	

thildren know that when the impact of the blood, tears 	Tri-State project and Ms Mary Beth Koechlln, Florida 	nes.3lng the bombing of one's village ln 1973. Peanut butter 

	

nd hunger has its delayed reaction, they should not feel 	Coordinator said he also encourages "contract families" 	sandwiches, playmates and positive - thinking cannot 

IkL 

point bomb, but referee Ed Rush already 'was waving his 
arms, indicating the game was over. 

Leonard rushed onto the floor along with one of his players, 
Kevin Joyce. Afterwards, Joyce admitted he had shoved a 
patrolman. 

When he returned to the locken'oom, Joyce said "there 
were some policemen outside saying they wanted to arrest 
me and I sure didn't need that." 

Leonard claimed there was no way that Rush "could hear 
that buzzer and he didn't check with the official at the table. 
Some of us thought that we had five seconds to go. But that's 
part of the game. It was good, rough, tough basketball." 

Kentucky Coach Hubie Brown said he thought only two 
seconds were left when Keller had the ball. "Keller was still 
thinking about what he was going to do when the referee 
indicated the game was over. But I'm not going to get into 
any controversy as to whether the shot was good or not. 

Gilmore's game-winning shot was the only one he made in 
the second half as hefinLshed with 12 points. 

Dan Issel with 22 and Marvin Roberts with 16 provided the 
scoring punch for Kentucky. 

George McGinnis, who had scored only seven points by 
halftime, ignited the Pacers' rally and finished with 30 
points. Joyce had 16. 

Colonels 95, Pacers 93: 
Shouts,, Shoves, Protests 
LOUISVILLE, K)'. (Al') - Indiana Coach Bobby Leonard 

insisted that the timer made q mistake. 
Billy Keller was positive the,' was plenty of time left on 

the clock when he fired off a 45-foot shot that was disallowed. 
When the shouting and pushing ended Thursday evening, 

the final score read Kentucky 95, Indiana 93, giving the Colo-
nels a 2.0 cushion in the best-of-sevenseries for the American 
Basketball Association championship. 

However, John Welssert, the Pacers' general manager, 
said the club would send a formal protest—and the $100 fee 
required to post it—to the league offices today. 

Weissert also said the Pacers will rtview videotapes of the 
game in hopes of finding evidence to support their claim. 

"We feel we had a justifiable protest and that we won the 
game," he said. " You can't take the game away from a team 
in the championship series. We may be wrong, but we want 
an official determination to be made." 

The teams will be in Indianapolis for games Saturday and 
Monday. 

The score was tied 93-93 when Artis Gilmore put up a four-
foot spinning hook to pull Kentucky ahead, bringing a roar 
from the crowd of 13,212 in Freedom Hall. 

How much time was left? Two seconds according to the 
Official timer. 

Keller crossed the center line and let go with his three- 

DEAR ABBY: My wife at-
tempted suicide (with pills) 
twice. Both times she came 
running to me to tell mc what 
ahehaddone,solrushed her to 
the hospital to have her 
stomach pumped. 

She pulled that stunt again. 
and I refused to take her to the 

Lyle rts woraca nmmseu into goodanape and should weigh 

although admittedly, probably 
My handicap La part of me, 	 about 215 for the bout at the Las Vegas ConventIon Center with nee! Delr ee 	t5er nee ! nationwide home television via ABC.  the least Important part of all. 	 The network figures 50 million will watch All's first per.  If someone Is sufficiently 	 formance on the free screen since 1966. Interested to ask, why shouldn't 	 ABC has put up $1.5 million for rights to the fight with AU 

(XX) 	
- 	 7 	& Parent Heads  F 	Win I answer politely and calmly? 	 guaranteed $1 million and Lyle $100,. 

. . 	U S To pretend that the handicap  J. 
uazi't exisi, and to expect  

others to, is unrealistic. 	. 	 _________ 	 PHILADELPHIA (AP) - As the seconds ticked away in the 	A break led to Bill Barber's ope rung score, at 3:42 of the thth 
________ 	 _____ 	

closing minutes Thursday night, 17,077 voices rose in unison, 	period. Van Impe's shot from the the blue line t uk a crazy hop 
(I..UIAV £ WdIILCU LU 

teach her a lesson. She was schools are having their 10th private room atnoextracosjto 
In the case of people who ask 	 'I've gone through so much that ______ 

_________ 	
"13cr-nee! Ber nee!" they chanted in exultation of Bernie 	off the backboards, and while Sabres netminder Gerry very sick on the third try, but reunion on the same evening! us because he was keeping

maliciously, I think it's even 	 _....,,,,, 	 - 	 _. 	 - ----- -. 	 Parent, the goaltender who has shown the Philadelphia Flyers 	Desjardins looked to his right for the puck, it had rebounded to more important to answer them 	 I couldn't be frightened by All. -- 	hockey's promised land: the Stanley Cup. 	 Barber at the left side of the net. 
shewasabetotelephoneher 	Mywfesaysthatwiilnot everybodyjnthewardawake. calmly and kindly. Th

ey ob- .,,,:' sister who rushed over and took miss her class reunion no 	Can you help me? 	 viously need to be shown an
Ber-nee! Ber-nee! " they implored, almost begging for some - 	-. -. 	her to the hospital. Of course, matter what, and I feel the 	 LIGHT SLEEPER 	 Muhammad All Itterald Photo by Gordon W1111amson) 	sign of acknowledgement from their hero. 

	

example of gracious behavior. 	i like the first two times, she same way about mine. Behind a painted fiberglass mask, Parent heard their call and 	Desjardias, who was beaten 2' minutes later by Ross Lonsber- - 	
survived. 	 We have had all sorts of 	DEAR LIGHT: Your husband LIKES PEOPLE IN PORT. 	 smiled. "It's good," he said of the support he and his teammates 	ry and at 11:41 by Bobby Clarke. Buffalo's Rick Martin tern- Now my wife is barely advice on how to settle It, but should see an ear, nose and LAND 	 receive at their Spectrum home. "That's why we work so hard 	porarily cut Philadelphia's lead to 2-1 at 1 1: 077 of the period with 

	

throat doctor. Some snorers can 	
CONFIDENTIAL TO &J.L;

It 	
to have the extra playoff game here,"speaking to Ine- She Accus" Me we want to know how you'd a blistering 20-foot slap shot that was In before Parent could arriors 	uc 	o 	o 	en hard work—Parent's hard work—closed the door and the goal blink. 

of wanting her dead. That's not 	t. 	 be cured with minor surgery. 11 stake 
a mental note of It. You 

Ts 
- 	 ___________ 

on the Buffalo Sabres Thursday night in the opener of the 
dead, I wouldn't have rushed 	 IU'UU. 

.. 	

true, Abby. If I had wanted her 	 BILL IN ATLANTA he can't, try ear plugs for can tell a great dc-al about a 	 National hockey League's final playoff series. Parent was 

/ 
, 	 her to the hospital the first two 	DEAR BILL: Simple. I'd go 	 person by observing how he 

limes. On the third try, I felt 
hat I had to teach her a lessi;-n. 

to my class reunion, and let my 	DEAR ABBY: This Is i 	
astonishing in the 4-1 triumph, especially during a full minute of treats someone who can't do Uames Se jl!`~ 	ow 	a ace siege while the Sabres had a two-man advantage. husband go to his. 	 response to "had It with Clods," him any good. 	

The pressure was on. Buffalo had not won here in their five- the handicapped person who year history. They had never beaten Parent. And they had lost Was I wrong? 	 DEAR ABBY: My problem is resented being asked about his 
Super Sport 

N.%MELS my husband's snoring. I am a 4j 	DEAR NAMELESS: Yet. An very light sleeper, and he 
(or her) handicap. 	 WATCH EPP 	

• • 

	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - As if the Golden State Warriors 	The switch across the bay to San Francisco dampened the 	the last 13 exhibition and regilar season meetings to the 
don't have enough to worry about against the Washington 	delirium of several Oakland fans after Wednesday night's 83-79 	Flyers—with or without Parent. 	 Seventy athletes will compete Jerry Mayes, last years I, too, have a handicap that 	 Bullets, they'll be losing their regular home court for two 	victory over the (7hicago Bulls that boosted the Warriors into the 	-hep Philadelphia right wing Gary Dornhoefer and de. attempted suicide Is a snores ao loud that l can't sleep. 

sham.... arms, 	
So % 	 Saturday, Sunday and Monday champion in the older group, 

desperate cry for help. I hope 	I have tried waking him U unlike "Had it, I am not 
games. 	 finals. 	 (ensemsn Andre Dupont were sent off with penalties within a . 	 for individual honors in the are competing. 

	

I 	your wife Is getting professional and asking him to turn over on Because the Oakland Coliseum Arena will be hosting an ice 	"It's unfair to the Warriors and unfair to the fans," said Tim 	second span, Buffalo pulled out all its offensive stops. 	 second annual Sanford Super- 
trip to Investigate the u& his side, but that doesn't work. resentful if strangers inquire. 	 show next week, the Warriors will play the smnd and third 	Bayard of the Fast Bay community of Lafayette. "We've 	And Parent pulled all the defensive ones. Shot after shot 	Athlete Competition. 	 Competition will be held at 

Seminole High School. except 
BPW OFFiCERS 	WtalW as IM,. 71 officeirs of 6e SaWord Business and Professional Women's Club at the Cqd derlying reasons for her As soon as he's asleep. he rolls 	 games of the National Basketball Association playoffs at the 	supported themand now they have to play in San Francisco." 	rocketed towards his goal. Leg save, stick save, glove 	Participants will compete in 

	

Restaurant, Wednesday night, were (from left) Myrtle Gradlçk, second vice president; Installing suicidal behavior. She may over on his back and starts to 	 _________________________ Cow Palace in San Francisco. 	 Although the Bullets won three of four games from the 	save. ..and the Sabres were stopped. 	 seven of the 12 events. The top 	bowling and golf coin. INSTALLED 	officer Betty Hudick, assistant director of DIstrict 5; Nora Gordon, president; Jtme Foley, make yet another attempt - snore again.  corresponding secretary; Margaret Gauss, recording secretary and Joanne Hegshaw, 	and suc- ed, just to leach YOU 	I don't want to start taking 	 ' 	May 30. The schedule was pay dictated by television r 	record, two Chicago players gave the Californians a chance, 	right move, the puck hits you, then you get a few breaks and win 	groups and the over-all winner Bowl America and Mayfair _______ 	 The Oakland arena would be available for a sixth game on 	Warriors during the season and had a much better overall 	"It was one of those things," Parent said. "You make the 	Competitor in the five age petition, which was held at 

treasurer. (Herald Ph,to by Tom Vlsseent) 	 a lesion. 	 pills to make me sleep, and i 	 quirements. 	 "Washington will dominate around the basket," said veteran 	the game." 	 will receive trophies. 	Club respectively. 

	

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I don't want to have to go into my 	 The Warriors used to play at the Cow Palace, but publicist Hal 	forward Chet Walker, "But the Warriors are not only a better 	Others were far more laudatory of the 30-year-old goaltender 	Nine athletes are competing 	Competition begins at 10 a.m. 

	

have a problem. We both little boy's room as 7 have done 	 Childs says the team hasn't played a game there in four years. 	Fhooting team, they're quicker." 	 ho held the fort until a slow-starting Philadelphia attack could 	in the grades " group; 17 in Saturday, I p,m. Sunday, and ClubNotes 	 1965. 11cr school Is In the city in 	My husband was in a hospital 	 FREEZER 	
Tuesday night's initial home contest in the best-of-seven series 	said guard Jerry Sloan. 	 The Flyers managed only two shots in the first period, the first 	old; 14 in 27-35 years old; 15 in weighilirting, basketball' free 

which we are presently living two months ago, and he was In a for the NBA crown. 	 But Norm Van I,ier, the Bulls' other guard, duagreed. 	 by defenseman Ed Van Impe with 842 left in the session. There 	36 years and over. 	 ttwow, badiiuitc and ping 
The favored Bullets will host the opener Sunday at Landover, 	"I'd like to see the Warriors win, but Washington is too awe- 	were eight more shots in the second period, but no goals. Ilianks 

 

	

and mine is in a town 250 miles ward because that's all we 	 Mickey Mngle. who won the pong begin at 7 p.m. Monday in League Meets 	luncheon, May 31 at 11:30 a.m., Fannette Edwards, president; Helen Dormaily, Augusta (ruin here, 	 could afford. Well, he snored so 	 Md. 	 sonic," he said, 	 to Parent, however, Buffalo hadn't scored, either. 	 youth age group last year, and in the Sears Community Room, Alice Belnert the SIN gy1n. 

	

, senior vice- .'acobs and Agatha Van Dusen. 	By coincidence, both high bad they had to move him Into a The reresponsibilities S A LE
rn"nf

hities of the AltamonteMall,arewiderway. president; Gertrude Kelso, 	?,lant,eI Rodrgtiez will bey Property Appraiser, Dr. Jolvi Mills, uirectcr Of the junior vice-president; ma installed as commander of the 	 - and Tax Positionsof the League Center for Governmental Benedict, secretary; Evelyn Barracks by past commander f Wnan Voters will be ton:is 	liesoon.bi!it'i ni the tJniv-riv ,t.,.i.. t-. 	..... ,j, .,L tin PRICES START AT
BIG SELECTION 	- Milwaukee Brewe rs: Long And Short Of It 
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N[01iWOREBOARD Waltrip Becoming NASCAR Superstar 

BEETLE BAILEY 
lIAl4 Wall,.. 

w 

	

- 	 Young Darrell Waltrip, posting a flawless performance on 	In the front row with Fo1, two more former winners,  
EIGHTH: IM- TrsI 8- $LO: 1+ 

 

his tEmetraCk. scored the first Grand National win of his career 	Gorden Jolircock and Bobby Unser, will lead the pack of 33 cars Major League 	Decatur 	 tH,cM46 I;? Music City 420 at Nashville Speedway and jumped into the 	d 	the front stretch 	greeri flag.  One (Martin) 92. 3 Mr. Booeyt 	second leg lead in Winston Dip compeiioL(O.oracei 41.s Doub'e Whammy 	 Bob tempt  in the race. He 	- Ball  Baseball 	 i. s D's CrySt4l 	 The 	ar-old FraiijUjn. Tem., competitor started from 	qualified in the filth row. Last year he qualified well, only to  HuenpI$riS)3 1:6 Hivy T Victor y 	the pole position in his Terminal Transport OVØt, and 	blow a motor in the first lap. 
 Brdes) S 2 . 

	

American League 	 NINTH I M- Pace C 1-SliSO I 

________________________________ 	

Ed Merdith took another second place In the limited sport.  East 	 WjIc, Richard (1 	 101 	
sman last week at Volusla County Speedway. He again followed W I Pct. 08 Co4oi Me Beanie I8rttOv$) 611 

Milwaukee 	 Joe Faircioth, who took second feature of the year. 

	

ii 	II 621 -. 	8yi' Shot (Huey) 3 1. t FHtfttS 	 k his  

	

11 13 519 3 	Fire (Rugg)es) 1 1. 5 Winning Tra  Ricky Turner's turn to wave that checkered flag is ap. 
rroaching. He was leading the race again when a pin came out  4F _ 

	

11 15 4*3 1 	(Rtqtjr) 51. 6 Ace H11 N,cPioII) 7 Baltimore 	
t1P1 	

Pit Stop  
CU'OiI 	13 14 1$) 	4 	7: Y. Dl.sn1s Led (Paul 97. I 
CIevi.er$d 	12 17 4)1 	&r4tlft (kuc'k) I I. 

B) CARL 	 the fourth turn.  NM 	York 	 12 1$ 	6 	TENTH IM- PeC3-%6X 	
Of his steering shaft, causing the car to go into the dirt bank in  

West 	 Dr Ruff (HObb..) 101. 2 Mar Harold Johnson and Billy Price had good finisbea once  Ca land 	 19 12 .613 - 	Brooks (Hse4I) 111.  3 Li~ 
15 14 	 again, but Girls Dellarco blew a moor In his late model, putting S43 I'-. Harc-yec (SicaI 5 I, I General . 

Kenss 	city ii 1& 57' 217 (K uCla) &lr &1r 	5 1 avn v Pick 	 Illimmormw him out of commission for a ciçle weeks. 	Buster McCally Minrwwta 	14 14 SM 3$ 	BrIdç& 	6 wrstecns Be'. finished more Ulan two Laps ahead of Benny Parsons. 	 broke a tie-rod when another car rammed him.    
Calms 	lê 17 0s I 	PP.lt;pjI Ii. 7, A V% 	 Wkrip, as predicted by The Herald, is on his way to 	 Tampa  12 tc tV 7 (Martin ... .. 	 t'umIJig the next super-star of the NASCAR Grand NUonal 	another lie-md. Rance Phillips of Waycross, Ga. won the  KansasCity 3, Bost 	 circuit. C 	 'ria 	'- race C 	 ...--.- 

.,-4 1--%
. 	 u 	was second. 

in 
 

	

Thiri4ayi ReswIt 	(80510111 S 1 	 ----------
-.  I 

	

. 	C)e'vrlana a 	e -' • 	
'• , 	:::; . 	,., ... 	 . 	 w I aá m t e z-m11e Indianapolis Speedway at 	The Herald would like to give all motor sports the coverage 

 7 	a Byrd (Blocd) II. 3 

Cumban FrIi 	

193.976m.p.h. to earn his fourth Indy pole in his gleaming 	they deserve, 	if you are involved in a sport that Is being 
,c (Larrabee) 41, S  

n.nqi, coinØeton 01 suspended Frisky Doiv (IPrdttld) 31. 1 	
Coyote. Hisslowst lap was l in.p.h. and his fastest a sluling 	neglected, or if you are building a new machine, drop a line to 	.. 	 •' Lt Mi lwaukee S. Te*as S 	 Sharp Vir'. IRnu,) Si, 7 Robni 	i mpii 	 the paper and we will make sure it gets covered 	 I -s:. .- 	• ' 	i)t'-t 	j = Only games %(Pfd,jlId 	Kim (Ber,:nak)31,I Carlton Time 	 •'.... 

	

Today's Ga.es 	 (Sical 31 	 . 	 . 
C.I;?orn;a f'Tanana 20 and 	TWELFTH 1 M- Pace Clag- 	

r 
; j,ro 	11'  

	

at 	Baltimore 	1 Kasy Btueçrass Larra*r,  
.--.-..--.•-.. ','rnr S  and CL*IW 22). 7. 	S, 1. 7 Freeze (No Driver) 7.': 

Brarc (Cvarli 101 1 Aj Ar.: 
't C.', tLrr;r . M 	 An rettl* Seeks In 	ot n (Lee 13). In) 	 (Brainard) 31; 6 	Sorrootwi 

Cakland (51. 	711 at New 	vanDentr) 11. 7 Mutiny K. 8. 
'art (Dobson 741. (n) 	 iii 51, I Mighty MOutN 	INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - neither machine has been up to 	mething," said a friend. "It mon and Tom Bigelow.  

'c*n IE. r 

Dn (LOI)C1 37) ' Teus 	
tagin A.ndretti. forced to pass the in miles r hour l

Mile-11"or tChaimpiw Ail at evel fig- just wouldn't seem like I 	In the iii) m.p.h. range were i4-r   
up the first weekend of quail. wed to be the minimum needed dianapolis witkx,ut him." 	Jan Opperman, George Fol-  D; - 

,.rre5Ota (G.ol?z 3'7). (r  
it's only  Eldon  Cleveland Ikern DC) a' C 	 fying, is suddenly not the cinch for a we starting SPOL 	Behind 

he was to make his 11th In-  : 	(Oten 1-3). (n) 	
Cannon, Mike Hk'e 	j 	jj - 	

ly to fill the last five spots, or Simpson. 
esuirs 	

feel I have a good shot at it-not bump slower machines, '.' 'eu6e at Minnesota 	
Andretti, competing in the 

	

.nias City a? Boston. (n) 	 THURSDAY 	
Monaco Grand Pm while quai just squeeking into the show 	 Graham McRae, the top CaIferna at Baltimore. (r) 

CakI 	at New York. ('i) 	FIRST; 1 Mth.anna Chel (A ifying was going on here last with it," Andretu explained. "If 	On the bubble are Lee Kun- rookie here in 1973, was sched- 
Oe!rot at Tcs..as. Z nl 	 r'en...on) 7I6103 W S1o2.J H Saturday and Sunday, had the car will only do 182-ILl nnan at 10.4 m.p.h. in an uled to make an appearance to. Cleveland it CP'c.ago. (n) 	Time (1)t005ØQ3 Rutty H (5)700 

more or less accepted 	m.p.h.flatout,I'flswltchtothe Eaglc..offy and Alloquastojna day In Roger McCluskey's 

	

Sedays Games 	0 (17) 51550 1 (71*) $107.70 T 
Calfoini. at Paflr,e 	3U A 	 fying in one of the last two 	Eagle because I know what it's McLaren.Offy at 180.7 m.p.h. backup McLaren.Offy, consid- 	 Darrell Wattrfpwto Music City 4. CAkl&V at New York 	 SECOND: 1 Easter Pro 	 capable of." 	 Above them, the speeds hop ered very capable c'f sufficient  

	

. 	dtjc? (0 	still open in the 33-car field, -i.a% C 	at BO%?C' 	 "ti) tS: I SC 11 20 310 2 '' 	 almost two miles per hour to speeds. 

	

#a.kee at M.nnew?a 	Fi'.cr t 7.1 2070 S 60 3, M ss 8 e 	"Ws definitely going to go," 	Teammate Al Uriser, who 
	Kinser at 1.i89 m.p.h. 

.' 
Sheld  

	

r'.eland at Cb)cago 	narcsftr 	(SI) $13170 T 	Andretti said of the new C- qualified an Eagle-Offy earlier 	 Top speed of practice Thurs- @)all 	 worth-powered Parrelli he is at 185.452 m.p.h., had the Co& 	Based on practice times day belonged to A.J. Foyt in his 	 0 
I 

THIRD: 1 Quaker Cal (P trying to work uptospeed."But worth upto1 last wee,avJ through Thursday, 	newCOyOta,Whic1tUL.TIeiap National L.as. *PI't%er ) (2) 	4.10 7 	
don't know If we can get it all Artdretti neared that marked- had a 182.2 m.p.h. clocking in at 191.489 m.p.h. shortly before 

la WFL Trio. 
East 	 BiyVd Scor* (3) 11 £ aM 3 Ast 

	

. Pct. GB sovotitm sityer (61 370 Q (2 3) cured for here In time." 	although timers only caught Gary Bettenhausen's backup being towed in with 

	

10 44' 	 engine $10110 I (2-3 all $274501 1:414 	
If the new machine doei't him at 175.029. The Eagle-O's Eagle-Olfy. Others over the 180 trouble, 70 	- 	FOURTH: 1. ,rJrey (H 15 12 54 	

Kreger) (7)111012*017107. Lusty come art*ind in time, Andretti top speed so far Is a chancy m.p..b. barrier were rookies Bd- Philphis 	The final two days of quail. 17 11 .54 	McKlyo (4) 570 4.70 3. Margaret has  l93Offenhau-powered 181.4 nL[lh. 	 ly Scott, Larry McCoy and Jer- fications are Saturday and Sun- S? 
York 	13 ii 411 	

BrIdge (7) SIOQ (2 4) U) 10 T 341) Eagle he can jump into. But 	"Mario will come up with ry Sneva and veterans Dick Si- day. 
VzWroot 
St LOuIS 	13 16 44 6 5311 T 2-11 3 	

ac 	mai 
13 15 441 6' 

West 	 FIFTH: 1 Bert S?arIt Way (C 
Lc* 	cites 	" - 	Clark) (7) 740 5CC 300 7 Bin 	 thin ORLANDO (AP) - Three hope to meet wi 	two weeks 

former World Football League to consider action. Atlanta 	1$ 1$ 	 Baby (7)5003003 BetmasBoyffl 
3 W Q 1? 7) $15 OCT 127.13 Isa 	'I' players owed 1974 salaries by 	Hammond, a Daytona Beach C 'iC.a.W(t. 	ii  

	

Is .300 5 	3 U) 

	

Di90 	15 II - Casper Shares Golf Lea teamsSan 
SIXTH; I Genie East (S. Seebs Florida 	claim they are attorney, called the WFL S FrancIsco 	11 15 	i" 7107 607302 Lotus Bud (4) 2.60 3 being "blackmailed" Into change in plans "demeaning to 04 uston 	17 25 .311 12 	Trtjai Honor (2)7.200 (1-1) 1010 1 

	

Thersday s Games 	 signing 1975 contracts In order the players and not good at all 
CP'lcago A. Houston 2 	fl47) U150 1 1 	 to collect back pay. 	 for football in general. 

	

SEVENTH: Roman Aflar CT. 	NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A little rest, 	under-par 67 that gave him a share N the 	and soggy from two days of 	 The charges by quarterback 3 
Ph4adetda 65. Cincinna?o 	

Paul (fl 500 310 230 2. DOVS 	says Billy Casper, makes all the dif- 	lead with Larry Nelson in Thursday's 	"I played pretty good, just didn't get 	Bob Davis and running back 
pon (I) 3.20 Q (4 fl $50T (76-1) 

Atlanta 	 Danoy (6)5503603 Sir Hampton ference. 	 first round N the $150,000 New Orleans 	the ball close enough to the hole," 	A.D. Whitfield of the (WUflCt Rebels Top 
tø. rain 	

• 3. 	 "Down through the years, the key to 	Open Golf Tournament. 	 Trevino, who complained bitterly of poor Florida Blazers and Kim Ham- C 10 NTH:1. Haul F re'gM CM 	my success has been in getting time 	Just one stroke back at 68 were 	potting alter missing the cut in 	mood of the Jacksonvile Sharks Games 	 Bridges) (5)341012207102 Kt?iY away fr
om gulf," the portly, 43-year.okj 	England's gangling Peter Oostertñs, 	week's Byron Nelson Classic In Dallas. were reported 	 Or. Twins 20-10 Cinnati 	fl)rtam 32) 1? Creed (3) 210 210 3 Rudy Adams Montreal (Blair 1-41. (n) 	 , 	(3 S31 60 . 	veteran said. "I can get away for a time, 	Allen (no relation to Johnny) Miller, 	"It's getting better," he said, grinned 	Ia.iido S&II1-StaX. 	

m 	and Twins finally 
Atlanta Caie 31) at 	51.22910 Tfl7 	 rest, get cctmpletely refreshed. 	 Gary Sanders, Mike Morky aid Danny 	and paused. "It couldn't get any worse." 	WFL Commissioner Chris beat the rain, and then the New York (Saver 1.3) at Ovoracek) (3) 470 1.60 3.10 2 

(CtirIsternnn 0.0). 	NINTH:). Loyal ODti0n 	"That's what I did the last few weeks. 	Edwards. 	 Tony Jacklin N England shot a 73 in pj 	Heznmeter had said in DECUfl. Rebels beat the Twins. Houston (Derter 13). (nt 
C1CQ0 8onr 	37 at San Varity Bomb (1)3.102.10) Merle Just chased the kids around the farm." 	Veteran Dave Hill beaded another 	first start of a return to fulltime cam- 	bet that new owners would be. 	

The Rebels downed the Twins VIø '1)360 Q (2 7) 111 001(771) 	And Casper, though still suffering from 	large group at 69. 	 petition In the United States. 	 gin meeting back salaries by 	-10 Thursday In the first Pee Piflsbih (Brett 32) at La 	TENTH: 1. Wenevi, Bert (0 

O4ee (Mcln?osi 	 110120 1 2.14.3 	 the lingering effects of a virus that once 	Defending champion Lee Trevino 	Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, Johnny 	April with 15 per cent "downArve" (Hoolos 13) (n) 	
50:lioli) (S) 4004-20370 2 D:avoto prompted lus vrithdrawal from this 	matched par 772 on the 7, CWyard 

	
Wee League baseball game of Miller and Gary Player are not corn. 	paynients" on money due. He 5? Lcu's (Gibson 13) it San(I) 170 3503. Newport ValIy (2 	tournament, followed a rest with a five- 	Lakewood Country Club course, still wet 	peting. 	 said the balance would come In 
the season. The season was 
sciwiciuied to begin Tuesday, but 

	

Sa?vfays Giii 	715 3 
rancsco (Montefusco 721. () 460Q (I 5) 515101 11S, 11,211 $141.00 I 	

hiannual payments over five 
the three games were rained 

Cincinnati a? Montreal 	
ELEVENTH: 1 Space Conqueror 	

years from a contingency fund, out. St LouIs it San FrancIsco 	(G. BoISlai) (1) 100 3.30 500 2. Atlanta it PtladeIa. 	Spring Daisy (4) 17 10110 3, Boruiie New York at Hatori. tn) 

	

NW 1 3131 	DeBusschere 
	 But 

Sees Battle 	
Larry Grantham, an as 

Two of the three games 
- 

sistant coach N the San Antonio 	also 
Wing and a linebacker last year because N rain. (ri) 	

Attendance 1410 - Handle 	
for t• 	 Uj h] 	

Harold Gaines was the 
cttcago a? San Dieoo. In) 	._ 	

tlnel-Star that only WFL Atlanta at Philadelphia 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Dave 	Neither has had much ex. with Larry O'Brien soon," De- basketball teams than hold on players signing new contracts 
New York a P4ovVon 	 e 

Rebels' big stick with a double ' Cincinnati at MontreI 	 DBusscbcre, the new commis- penence on the job, but accord- Bussthere said Thursday after to two weak ones," said De- are receiving the down 
	and two singles. Mike Knight 

Son D'evo  Chk*w of 	 sioner of the American Basket- ing to DeBusschere, it won't be being named the seventh corn- Bussdere. who was given a mentt 	 added a bases-loadeti double 
Decathlonballt. Louis at San Frarc sco 	Association, is ready to go long before they will meet on missioner in the eight-year his- multi-year contract at an esti- 	"We're giving them 	and Ken Freeman and John Pottsg' at Los An;eles 	 one-on-one with Larry O'Brien, the major "es confronting tory N the ABA. 	 mated $100,000-$l25,000 per money upon signing," said Magowen poked two singles 

his counterpart in the National both leap. 	 '1 don't know what we'll dis- year. "It's a good possibility we Grantham of the Wing, which apiece. 
Harness Racing Staffs 	 Basketball ASSOdatIOfl. 	 'I'm sure IT get togtther CUSS4iiaybe the weather," he could go with eight teams," 	has negotiating dots to formetr Steve Boyd rapped a double 

added with a n1lc. 	 DeBusschere, a star in the Blars 	 for the Twins. He said the plan calls  
Entries

Today 	

Seri1y, however, one of the NBA for 12 seasons with the for paying unsigned players in Twins 	 143 3-I1 4* 
biggest problem of the two Detroit Pistons and New York full out of the contingency fund, 	 4-4--fl 5 4 
leagues Is the long-standing Knicks before joining th ABA's "hopefully" beginning in TONIGHT 	

Sports question of merger. 	 New York Nets this season as January. 
MERRITT ISLAND- FIRST k.M-P.c,f3--$400: 1. "Merger eventually will fall vice president and general 	Is like blackmail," said P.'ar C y 'Brjkl 	2 	Competition begins today in the 	 into place," said the 34-year-old manager, said another high Whitfield. "This is wholly tine- 

Oata e'*n'anI 1). 3 BiSY Florida high school decathlon, DeBusschere. the youngest 	° 
M is 	

Y would be trying to thical and undemocratic. This 

	

31. 1 OcMa Benny which for the first time is a true 	()fl TV 	 commissioner In pro basketball fin.'lize a national television does not help WFL credibility, tCrat*) 3-1; S. Co01 Hand Luke 
IWCiVtI 41.4 Jo%eiaIe Admirer decathlon, 	history. "It's Inevitable, but I contract. 	 IThich is just what Hemmeter (fl4$) $1. 7 Tanttys Sptf ire 	Q=ges in the decathlon 	 don't think it's necessary in or- 	He said the lack of a W con- has been trying to restore." (Sriniqs 51 I C)'ri Gold (KvCi.a) schedule are designed to 

 SATURDAY 	
der for us to survive and fjjuj.. tract "has hurt the ABA 53 	"All I know is that they 51. 

	

SECOND: 1 M-Trot C 3-5600 1 prevent domination by sprin- 	t 30 p rn 1331-- GreateI Spoils Legends 	 ish." 	 much as anything. We just don't (WFL) are playing games 	Make The 

	

Battle Lassie (Mahar) 92, ters. Several running events, 	pm (7, II- BaiebiII Worm up 	
What the ABA needs iinme- 

get the exposure aIIdpeep14I 	again," said Davis. "We j.st 	Long Hot Summer Sor'ega?e Sup (Pa??erion) 11; 	have been initiated. 	 2 - IS p m (2, II - Baseball C .ncinn.ati RiCe at l,lcrtr,a I Ei rus unable o appreciate 	 wartwhat's owed Ifyj 	 AReal  Hansel Rodney (Blood) 77. 4 Royal 	 'a n garv.e M'Iaaukee Brewe,s at Minn,jta TLnSt 	 diately to survive and flourish 	 wart 
 that we have. We (eel they are going to get their 	COOL ONE Harvester (Wyit?) S 1; S Devils 	'The mflIfl events TE the 	7 70 p m (9)- Championship WrestlmQ 	 is financially secure franchises, we have some 	best Young league started again 	

Electric 

	

(BLOOd) 41. 7 (.ra. U 0Liv hurdles, the 440-yard dash and 	 m (9)--. Pro Tennis Semi IdlIS01 Alan King Tenni ClaSsic 
Mvo,atr (lapo) Ii. 4 Able Eden 100-yard, 120-yard jj 	yard 	3 pr (I))- Water World 	 teuiQes 	

and that is what the ambitious players 	in 	professional Psylngthemajorltyoftheplay. 	Generai 
ip m (14)- Sports "7k 	 DeBUSSChErE said would be his 

(Tgtylor) ii ers'. they are going to be in 

	

tBrhinard) 101. * C. .1 Rodne
y the mile run. Numetous field 	5pm. (6. 131- TrioPreahneu: 10Pt running at Baltimore's 	first Ot'det f 	

There have beca rumors trouble 	 Cen?ralAircondlflonfng 
T14' RD 1 M- Pace C 3-5400; t. events also are slated. 	 Pirnilco Pace Course. 0 

Cash Bci (Serbes) 101; 2 Wlmas 	Competition begins today ats 	50m (S)- Pro TennisSemo finals 01 Family CWc,, Cup. ,aped 	At present, thereareIoABA recently that the ABA was d 	"We may be going to court 	 System 

	

Chip(VanDeventer) 3 1 3 O?eca p.m. and Saturday at 2 pIn, at 	AcrId Wrist Wrestling C'iavnpiorntnps; IfltvflItin.l Cliff Diving 
3 p.m (9) WIde World Of Sports Ifld'lnipoIis $00 time trials; 	franchises, but two of them, to completing a iv deal with soon," said Davis of a possible MiS (Beremak) S 1. 4 Tamena Jan 

(Ulmer) 72. 3 Eyre Thrill Merritt Island High ScIxxlI. 	CP'amp10nips 	 Memphis and San Diego, ran NBC. An NBC spokesman said, Injunction request to halt Ow 	WALL PLUMBING fBriniIe,) 57.6 Dla.na.d U Henna 	Each school can i'.4 three 570 PM (351- Fishtr'man' riIeno lot trout an saon in 	Into numerous financial prob- however, that nothing definite WFL's season until the matter I 	HEATING, INC. 	' 

	

'cper Great Lakes urea 	
lems during the 1974-75 season had yet been t, 	

is reo1ved. lie said ex.Blazcni 1007 : I Ot'ci Dream (WerkP*ser) 8) 
(Taylor' 1%. 7 Duser W (800d9 competitors. 	 p r! 	-. *rrslI.nq 	

and both were taken over by the 	"I don't think, though, that a 	
antordAy,)72.*s.7I 

	

rCoRTPi , M -- Pace cmg- 	Mike Roberson of Winter 	7 p m fii- Greatest Sports LegneS 

	

$' I Pqakett 1VarerScke.f 	Park, the defending individual 	770 pm '35. Ii)- Baseball Atlanta Braves at Pladelpitia 	league. It is unlikely that either commissioner can sell a con- 

L.r.' 	1 31. i T.",'s Mis will operate r*kl ason, unless tr.'1 because of who he is," 	
IIICII 7 

	

32 7 ¶.tt Art, $C AieIi,l 41 	champion, will 1Ot COInpete 	" ç r .'. 1r'rr.1?,.i-.,1; Ct 	onsP p restIng 	
fresh morw is found by June 1 	added the spokesman. "Of 

	

Ris,$I (MartIn) $ I. S. Mannart 	ecauae N minor injuries. 

	

04edre Ran' 77. a Meadow Zoo 	Tampa Leto is the defending 	 SUNDAY 	 ShOuld they fold, a dispersal course, a well-known pern 

	

(Larratiee) ID). 7 0 .1 I irS? team champion. 	 draftN the players would be such as Dave DeBusschere 	
HA RNESS 

	

(JOffpqv,) 3 1; $ AdiosHerIhtI 	 30 0 m 	- Wrtl 	
conducted, and the ABA would means that he could get his foot 1 	 1 p m (2)- Championniiip Fish" 

FIFTH 1 M- Trol 	I, 	 1 p m. (13)- CBS Sports $pectucvlur; Ant. Cervantes 	function with eight franchises, in the door. llowevet, It really 
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	 r'n Deiesus *orld 	m,dot,'.,;g,,t being ma'c. wci- 	its fewest ever, 	 depends on the quality of p1a 	

RACI?1. 

	

2 	
Opisso Rips 	ctr.ri ci Auto Racing. t4f'QgIr 	

"I'd r.thr hit'' .tht nl,,I 	th. fi'Irt (inn. 
'p- - *...' (i."k:4 I 3 #cv' 

Everting Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 14, 1975-38 WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 
By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

that might bring 
NORTH (D) 	 bacon, he used what is known 

home the 

£52 	 as a partial elimination play. 
V K 84 2 	 Ins ead of starting on trumps 

i". ( 64 	 he cashed dummy s ace and 
4 K 105 	 king of diamonds and ruffed a  

WEST 	 EAST 	third diamond with a high 
* K 10 9763 	* 84 	trum so as to guard against a  
V75 	 V A 6 	possi

D 
le overrud. 

Q J 2 	• 10975 	Then he led a trump. East  
4 A 3 	 498642 	took his ace and gave his 

SOUTH partner a club ruff but that 	 ............... 

alA Q 	 didn't do the defense any good.  
Q j 1093 	 The partial elimination had

5. 
 

- 	 53 	 worked. West was ''- (o  
* Q J 7 	 spades and had to lead c ie right 

	

Neither vulnerable 	
up to declarer's nice tenace.  

- ~qjf 4W 
West North' East SOSIb 	 Zip li t 

I • 	Pass 	i 	
The bidding has been: 1/ 4 2, Pass 31'4.T 

Pass 4v Pass Pass 
-r  - Pass 	 West North East South 

Openrnglead - A* 

Pass
Pass 

2 
3• Pass 3V
• Pass 3* 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	
Nss 3 A 	Pass 4 • 

If West makes a normal lead Pass 4 V 	Pass 4.1i I 
S',Ith gets in. knocks out the Ros 	71 • 	Pd'" 	 I 	' 	

' 	 • ,' ace of trumps, gets in again. 	You, South, hold: 
ulls the Lsttnimpsandmakes £KQ9SSVA2 •K4A987 
is contract without any fan- 	What do you do now' 	 TMSit down, Bill. Let's talk till Janie's ready. . . it'll help take tare. He actually makes an 	A - Hid six diamonds. You would 	 your mind off the refrigerator!" overtrick if a spade is led. 	not have used tllackwood If )ov  
When we watched this hand were not going to bid a slam when 

played West was unkind enough your partner showed enough aces. 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen 
lfltlP 1110 !tiIt. After this :t3rt 

to open the ace of clubs and con- 	
TODAY'S QUESTION 	IMF 

	• 	
1111W 

South would have come up a 	Instead of bidding five diamonds 	
. 	

pioge.  
trick short if he had gone right your partner has bid five hearts to  

_ 

his ace and give his partner a Blackwood call What do you do 
after trumps. East would take show two aces in response to your 

with a diamond and wait for a 	. Answer Monday  
club ruff. West would get out 

spade trick. trick.  
South was well aware of this Send St for 14COBY MODERN 

unpleasant possibility, lie book to "Win at Bridge." (do this 

Ill thought for quite a while and newspaper). P0. Box 489. Radio 
finally figured out a line of play CstyStation. New York, Y. 10019  
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1)4AT 

MR BUMS'rEAc).( 

STANDING 

TUMBLEWEED 	 by 1. K. Ryan 
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R
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ANOTHER NOTE 
FiZOM THE 

TEACHER, HUH? YEAH 

by Dick C.1U 

'HERE M. 45HE I 
-UJBBELL 
GOING ON I flWMER 

R '4'CA11c  

ARCHIE 4I&'A!k'LA.. ..kjJII 

IL A: 
del- 

by Bob Montanui 

C 'iiiti w (U I.; vs ow ' 

OF COURSE NOT, MOM YLXi MUST THINK I'M SOME] YOU SAID 
YOU'RE NOT SONG our t 	I'M GONG OUT WITH KIND OF WEIRQOf I 

WITH THAT FILTHY 
SWLATER! -u 
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EEK & MEEK 

by Howie Schneider 
------ 
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t.'€:1ijt FAST MCAY 
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawrence 
ME 'IOU 9AYI114 	'7 	WELt. -ER IF 17 CAPE LIKE YOU AN 7 NEVER 	. ORVY. PUT BACK THAT LAMP AMPBUSrCR K4L1.IK4K 	I Nor 	KILLER. I 	DA I'3URU I 	BELOW' MIND HIM, A5HTRAY'-,'W0 THOSE HOTEL SEEN KIPNAPEP BY P05IBLY'4 A HOlJE5T BVM'5 	ORVYI. 'jQ, - TOWL5 

'4 KILLER? 	r BEATER' CONTEMPT! 	Ml5TER"LEA' 
THE WAY TOMR5. 	t. VAN 

A 44k 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 	 1 	esforSale -  ________ 

-II, 	Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 	 ' -' WINTER SPRlG5 	BARGAINS 	
W0008URNING FIREPLACE 

3222611 	 8319993 	 518.900 	 3 BedroOm corner tot with trees In 
________________________________ 	 Sanford Eat- in kitchen, hardwoj 

Charm galore $150 Down, 3 	floors, central heat. screenect 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 - 	bedrooms, central air, trept, 	porch, t'xlra galore. Just listed, ___________________________________ 	 $ 	Shrubs, fencect. New Si pcI 	527.500 Hurry! C,all 373 9110, 

H OURS 	
ithruS times --------4lca line 	 ' 	 $11,150, 360 month mortgage 
•ltIru2StIme$ - . . .3lca 11111 	 - 	'. 	$111ló principle 	interest plus 	Larry 

- 	 1:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	 times .............24c a line 	 ' 	 , 	 taxes ana insurance and prepaicI 	"-'---_- 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 ' 

, 	9 pct anluat percentage rate 

SATURDAY Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 - 
- 	*3! (tiltJordon Realtor 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS You can get a fair price wtien you 
advertise your "don't needs" in 	 Days-3fl 6171 

me DEADLINES 	 - 	 the Want AdS 	 N3gtit 327 5-171 or 377 7)57 
if 

Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 Remodeled farm house in excellent 	 $13950 Condition on five acres. 3 BR, 1 fl 
bath. '1 firepIe-s, 2 porches. I1è 	'.tty pa, lent? Mo,t in now! 2 

Sunc1a - Noon 	ky 	
ffflg, or, hottely Riser, g ,j 	bedroom home, will accept trade 

_______________________________ 	 VIC*S, good access, $77,500. — .'.— -  

L --_r_ -_- 	 ,: 	- 	 ., ' 

... ._ci._%_., I . I 

..._ ,' . '.,s,_ 
" 	 '' 

' _______________________- .1 _.._, ,,- 	a',,  _______ 

	

_________ 	 - 	vvrive for our Free 1975 catalog with 
:' 	- - 4_.rW,'IaS

- 	
31--AJ3a1'SFUiShed 	

-I 	
over 100 Iistir,gs in N Ga 	A touch of nature, large lot tree _______________ 	
and Tcnn mountn 	 Studded and room for a pool. _________________________ 	

- - 
HOWARD 0, THOMAS room, near Mt. Plymouth Golf * Did You Know?* 	 - - 
	 Course 525,9% 

ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
INYOUR FAMILY? 	We have spotless apis., a manavcr 	

REALTY CO., INC 	
CafiBart Real Estate 

	

AL-ANON 	 who loves people, budget 	
P0 BOX ] For families or friends of problem 	stretching rent. Also unfurn. 	

BLAIRSVILLE, GA , JO%17 
REALTOR 373.7195 drinkers. 	 BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS 	 1017i57), says For further iniormation call 12.3-43$T 	300 E. Airport Blvd 37) 1)10 	

101 715 6561 nights 	
EXECUTIVE or write 	 - 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 3 Pm. Apt., all utilities furnished. 	 1 BPS . 2 full baths, family room & 	
Desirable area, I bedrooms. 2 baths, 

central heat and olr, family room Box 533, Sanford, CIa. 777I. 	$97 SO. Adults only. No pets. In 	
den, plenty storage, large lot 	

Only 5)7.500 7796 eves 1. wknds. 	
575.000 377 40-17 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	

4 	 SUNLAND- Pool, 3 bedrooms, 7 

	

PROBLEM 	 IRoomfurnishedduplex, 74th St. 1st 	
POOL PARTY, ANYONE? With thiS 	baths, den, lireplace, fenced PertiapsAicoholicAnonymous 	and last Mo. plus $50 deposit. 1 	 cool pool QOCS .1 1 bedroom at 	5)1400 Can Help child, no pets After 3- 	55' 	

, 	 tract.eiy c1rcr,te:j attr,ictvei, 

One P. In j'trQi4rtmrnts4 	 i(tj flom&, 	
WIfl REALTY Write P.O. B 	1213 

Sanbord,Fiorida 37771 	 houSes 	 COUNTRY LIVING- ) BR, 2 bath, 
'Req Real Estate Broker - 	

- 	 Payton Realty 	 formal dining room, cat in kit 	2439 5 Mrllc Ave ,Santord GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	 then, air, carpet, drapes, family 	Phone 371 0610 373 7145 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	3221301,7440 HIawatha Ave. 	 room, lake privileges-.2 yrs ney 	____________________________ 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSt 	 , 	mint condition, $37,500. Terms 	FISH. SWIM, SKI- 3 bedroom Monthly Rentals Available 	

waterfront home on nearly an ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	. 	5135-5150-Color TV 	
Stemper Realty 	 ere 	eet"u! vitchen. fO'me! Fr,,, e'u-zuii tor "We sar,'- 	QUALITY INN-NORTH 	

dining, Florida room,central heat "Hotline", Adults or TeenS. 	 u lISP 43-1, Longwtod 	
Central I-IOractô' 	 I air, fenced yard, $39,900 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 WE TAKE TRADES 11—insf,'uctjons 	
- 3i'pIex 	 19195 French DUPLEX- 2 Bedrooms each side, __________________________________ ______ _______ 	 327 7311. 377 1496.377 1914 	cement block, roomy lot, $19,400, 

	

- 	 - 	 377 I9S9,)72l.* 	 WE TAKE TRADES Guitar Lessonsby Note 	7 Bedroomt, adults preferred, $30 	
-- -- 
- 	PIPIE(.REST- 3 Bedroom, 7 bath Reasonable Rates 	 Week. Furnished or unfurnished 	 home, screened porch, range, 3226706 	 323 5*54; 3276670. 

	

_____________________________ 	
refrigerator, dishwasher in 
ctuded Fenced yard. 575.000 Lake Mary. 263 4th St. 2 bedroom 

WE TAKE TRADES 18—Help Wanted 	duplex *ith central heat and air, _____________________________ 	
SANFORD-- Sparkling 1 bedroom 'rpels, drapes, and fully 

home near hospital Drapes, Ladies as fahlon 5hw directors for 	eguippid kitchen. Only $150 Mo 
range & refrigerator includ,d, Sarah Coventry Jewelry Earn ,3 	Call 64301)7 Days or 6432572 	

3' 	 Be'iiutful yard with citrus, 573.000 to$Sanhour.commiuion Fullor 	Eves 	
itIOBILE HOME PARK 	ForrestGreene, Inc. part time, No experience 

necessary, samples free, start 

	

I Bedroom unfurn apt, air, car 	
Rent From $55 	 373 63, REALTORS 445 7333 now. 349-5170; 319 5494 	 peted, kItchen equipped. Adults. 

	

— 	$91 SO 372-7294 eve's I wkends 	 Best lot selection 	- 
- Work your own hourS Earn extra 	

lor7 bedroom duplex apartments 	 .• 	t1'' available In 
income as an AVON Represen- 	

Furnisl. or unfurnished. .0' 	 Sanford's newest and tative Call 4413079 	
swImming pool 4720 S Orlando 	 finest Adult•Family 	

GENEVA GARDEN! General office. Must type and use ____________________________ Dr. 	
Mobile Home Park. adding machine, 322 SOOP 	 Two modern duplex ap.ar-trn-nts. 	 Come out and inspect 	 Luxury Patio Part time tight delivery work. 

	

each 2 bedrooms, P., baths, 	 the Model Homes on 
Flexible hours, must have 	 carpeted. Central air, 	

display 	 Apartments transportation and this could 	
Ball Realty coinc.de with another lob. Must be 

The Herald, P.O. Dcx 1637, San- 17W.IstSt. 	 322.511) 	
BEDROOMSUITES ford 	

2 BEDROOM 

dependable. Reply to Boa 50 c.o 	 _________________ 	 STUDIO 1,2,3 

OPPORTUNITY 	 3—Houses Unfurnished 	 TOWNHOUSES 
Koscot Cosmetics needs sales 

manager, and beauty consultants 	3 Bedroom block house 	
FROM Wilt train Must be smooth looking 	 KItchen equipped 	 -- 

3221211 	 ______ 
and good command of English 	 IlSOMonth 	 - ' 

- 	

$ 
1 

3500 

	

__________________________ Nice 3 bedroom house near down 	 I-:. 

Rentals 	town 5123 month. $75 Seturity. 

	

SparklIng 7 bedroom home with aen, 	
COVE 

_____________________________ 	

34 S547 after $ p.m. 

late Rd. 4V 23 	 1505 W. 25th St. ____________________ 	

Sanford, FIa. 

	

29—Roonn 	or 3rd bedroom, fenced yard. 	 - 	 miles east of 17. —_
- 	Available fun 1. 5223 Per 'no. 	 Ph. Sanford j305 323-8160 	

322-2090 Nice large room, private bath & 	3234333 	 Orlando (10S) 834-2299 
entrance, Air conditioning. Nice 	 — 	I 	 -_-- 	 , 	 .- neighborhood. 322 0403, 	 1 Bedroom, I') bath new carpet, 

garage, cloSe to schools 373 0251 

	

30-Apartments UNurrustcf ___________ 	 Mar1ne?s 
33—Houses Furrshed 	 . 	Vi 11 	ri MASTER$COVE 	 __________-. 

43—Lots-Acreage 	1—Flay hold Goods 
EveningHerald, Sanford,Fl, Friday, May 16, 1,75-SB 
_____________ 

1.1_ 
fly owner, like new,2 Bedrooms, 

Fla. 	room, 	detached 	garage, 
fN'Ced yard. 519,000. 	3776399 or 
3239515, 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
)1OE,7SlhSt. 	1774455 

__________________________ 

	

BoautifvtSacres,pav,droad,fre,'s, 	KULP DECORATORS 

	

clear flowing stream, horses O.K. 	 1st St. 3777335 
Terry 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 	47$ 	 We Buy Furniture 
0711. 	 ____________________________ 

	

PIerson, 10 acre's. Nicely wooded, 	
52'pnces 

small spring, over 300 on paved 
road $17,500 Terms. $3) 2191. 	

KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 

	

________________________ 	ice, used machines. 

	

Thankt to Classified Ad, users get 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0691 ______________________________ 

	

fast results at a tow cost. Try one 	 - 	. ----'_ '. 

	

today! Phone 377 26)! or III 999) 	 53—TV.RadiO-Stereo 

	

________________________ 	-- - 	. _____. 	
,. 

	

Merchandise 	 COLOR TV, $II.9SMONTH. 

	

________________________ 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 

---- - 	. 	
6441006 

	

50—MiscelLaneotj for Sale 	54—Garage Sales 
— 

_________________________ 

'" 	' 	
' 	 , 	 '-' 	' 	 .t'ley Daidscrt 

t1)' x 	5') 	Ir,:It.jdes cioth covers 	MinI 	bike, 	Iurn,,urv, 	diSht, 
"A" frames, 	'stake's, 	end 	posts, 	ciothesl. misc 	FridaySpm 'till 
wire, 	clothe-spins, 	all 	in 	good 	pm. 	Saturday 	I 	a.rn 6 	p  m. 
condition 	Contact E 	P. 	Bruce. 	Sunday 2 am 5pm. 277 Abbott 

	

W M E. Farms, Oviedo, FEe. 3OS 	Ave.. Lake Mary, 
345 66)1 Dñy, 305)636351 After 6 

SuperCarportS.ate -  

	

Montgomery Ward window unit air 	5ot, 136 Country Club Rd 
conditioner, 11500 BTU, 730 Volt, 
60 Cycle, $15 	$30 5356 

_____________________ 	 CARPORT SALE: 

	

Wheelchair 	 Saturday I Sunda,' 
110 	 90.4 West 72nd 

____________________________ 

	

377 6)17 	
GARAGE SALE: Household Items, 

bmic a brac. 	210 	Bamboo 	Drive 
MAITLAND FLEA MART 	(Sunl,snd) Friday & Sat. 'HI 3, 

	

uii Hwy 1792 Open Sat. I Sun. 95 	GARAGE SALE- Antioue Ic. bnx. 

75—Recreational Vehicles ___________________________ 

Apache Camper with built-in stove, 
Icebox, sleeps 6. 1650. 373- 

after 6 

Going north, must sell this week, 
567S0, 	1973 	37' 	Fifth 	.heet 
scamper trailer, 7 	bedrooms, 
refrigerator, 	large 	freezer, 	air, 
hydraulic 	lacks, 	excellent 	con 
ditlort 	Nights 	after 	7, 	321 0557, 
days, 3231711 

2")' Travel Traltvr. with canopy. Self 

	

ontained, sleeps 4, 	extra nice, 
1139$ 	323-6067 

_______________________ 

' 	-Au!" Prt 	- - - 
='-_-_-- 

R'itd 	Garage 	Auto 	Air 	£-n 
ditioners arid general auto repairs 
IQI M.atile St.. 373-1379 

	

Tires & Wheels--lOfl, 	10 tires & 
rims, all buds Two front polished 

' I regular 	Complete set sale. $9S 
each. Good buy. 531 6161 or $34 
1453. 

Reconditioned 	Batteies, 	5)2 95 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sarfom-d 	ve 

78—btorcycles 	-- 	-- 

65—Pets-Supplies 

This is our 	15th year at 	Animal 
Haven Grooming I Boarding 
Kennels. 	Thanks 	to 	you, 	our 
customers. 372 5157. 

ByOwner(oveIy)bectrms lyear 
old, 	large 	family 	room 	with 
fireplace, very large lot almost 1 
acre. IdylIwIldeSection. )$ 

Move Into A New Home 
For $120 

	

Payments 	lets than rent 	Buyers 
from 	IS 	thru 	retirement, 	Must 

	

Qualify- 	Excellent 	investment. 
Your Questions can be answered, 
Contact us 

JOHP4NY WALKER 
REALESTATE INC. 

GEP4ERAL CONTRACTOR 

3226457 

Aitlt t' 	1fl71-.' 

Lhas.a Apso puppies AKC champion 
blood line Out of Atlanta. 	Fine 
5PQW Quality. InQuire $42 275$ 

Make your Budget ge further, shop 
the Classified Acts •tvery day, 

COZY RETIREMENT HOME 
2 BR. on nice shaded lot, kitchen 

equipped, $17,500 

Harold Hall Realty 

26065. Hwy. 
REAL TOP flI 5774 

- 	,. 	- 	- 

LAKE MARY. 2 new homes ready to 
Low 	in 	price, 	high 	in 

Quality, 	Plenty 	shade, 	Con 
venlently located 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

Ill ALL PRICE RANGES 
117W 1st St. 	 377 5611 
-- — _____________________ 
1', Yr. old, 3 fldrm. 	w w ca;pet, 

	

central HIA, By Owner 	$75,900. 
3737716 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

OBEDIENCE PROTECTION 
r7OGSOF SANFORD 

problem Solving 
Callêl) 0591 Call 

. 

Modernuging your Home? Semi no 
longer needed but useful items 
with a Clast.fied Ad. 

_______ ---- . .- - 	' 	
______ 

- 67A—Feed 
--- ------ 	---------.---- 	-- 
— 

- 

Reduced to Settle Estate 
Home on taka, lovely living roum, 3 

bearoom's. 2 bath's 
577.500 

Swim or Fish 

Sparkling clean,Ibedrooms,2 bath, 
lakefront home, central heat and 
air, 	trees, 	and 	other 	extras. 

Sunland 

Ideal area for thildren. 3 bedroom 
home with completely 	fenced 
yard $70,000 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

GORMLY's E 	£6. Sanfurd 3731733 
___________________________ 
-

-_..._....2 

68—Wanted tc Buy 
--. 	--_ 	- - 	.- 	- 	-._ 

Wanted to buy used Office furnIture, 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	CaSsel- 
berry, Hwy 	1792 1301204 

.. 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVES' 373 9)10 

- 	 - - 	 -. - 

4B—Evenin9Hirald,Sanford, Fl. Friday. ?" _ 	
LegalNoticeI 	Legal Notice 	 LegalNotice 

Women Lawyers Sue IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
lI. THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Coniplalnt. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Notice ii hereby given that I am 	
OR:DA IN AND FOR THE 	WITNESS MY HAND AND SE 

CUlT IN AND FO SEMINOLE engaged In business at 	
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 of saId Court onlhe2Slh dayct Apt 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Navigator Ave • Sanford, Seminole CIVIL ACTION NO: 
75-l?9.OS.D 	AD • 1975. Over Legal Fees PROBATE DIVISION 	 County, Florida. under the tictilious 

DIvISION OF ADMINISTRATION, 	(SEAL) 
case N,. 	 name of BATES PEANUT STATE QF  FLORIDA DEPART 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 
In re: I, Essat , 	 PRODUCTS, and that I intend to MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 

	Clerk of the Circuit Court JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) forl66hoursor$6aniour, the 
DONALD P. MAC GREGOR. 	rIst,r%aIdnamewltfltheCIerkoI 	 Oy LIllian Jenkln% - Two women Lawyers have suit said. 	 dcia. the CIrCUIt Court, Seminole County, SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Deputy Clerk 

filed a civil rights suit in federal 

	

NOTICE OF FINAL 	 Florida In accordance with the 	 PIaintUfs, 	Publish: May 2, 9, 16. 23. 1975 

czrt claiming Ue' reccived 	[jFitc 	REPORTANOAPPUCATION 	 of the Fictitious Name 	 DENtS 

	

FOR DISCHARGE 	 Statutes, 
To-WIt: SectIon 565.09 DYER ENTERPRISES, INC., .1 .1. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS lower fees than male Lawyers 	 All persons are hereby flotlfld Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Defendants 	

NAME STATUTE when appointed to represent IN THE CIRCUIT COUR1 OF THE thattheundersigned.asEj,ecutoro. 	S: James R. Bates 	 NOTICIOF HEARING 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: defendants in Bradford County 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Slid estate, has completed the 	Publish: May 2. 9. 16. 73. 197$ 	 TOSHOWCAUSE 	 Notice Is hereby given that II 
Circuit court. 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ministration thereof and has filed in DEN.1.Q 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 undersigned, pursuant to II COUNTY, FLORIL.A. 	 said Court its final report and ai, 	THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	THE STATE OF FLORII)'% TO: 	"FktIlIou, Name Statute," Chaps Judith Petersen of Tampa 	CIVIL CASE NO. 74.723ICA4tD psicatlon fur distharge, Obleclions FLORIDA IN AND FOR THE 	 iA 0-9, Ftrdi ta1ufej, will tegist and Carol Wild Scott of Gain. 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	theretO, it any, should b duly ed 	COUNTY OF SEMIN3L( 	 Charles E. Bloom. Jr.. 	 tn i.,t (IC-k ol th.. C'r'j'? (ot'rt, 
esville Filed the suit Thursday 	TGAC,E ASSOCIATION, a car. Alter tiling proof of publication CIVIL A(.TION NO. 7S-12945-D 	as Co Executor of the E'ste 	and t,.,r ''ni'u'' County, FIørir! pora'ion, etc., 	 showing this notice has been DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, Charles (. Bloom 	 un IeceipI of 	of fr They namedasdefendants Gov. 	 °Iaintut, publiShed once a week for tour STATE OF rLOPIDA DEPART 	co Touche Ross end Company 	oubocaIiwnitts,noIe,5ne fictil'. Heubin Askew, Circuit Judge 	 conwcu$it weeks, the matter of NENT OF T1UPOTArIOU. 	16.33 	 name, to wit: ':.ULLII 	HL'L Theron Yawn ad " 	9'e CA'LTON DUNNING Md ARCHIE approval of slid report and Pie 	 York. New York. IUY 	SERVICE under which I ai DUNNING a k-a Lavonia Dunning, o.'eringoldistributlonofsaides?at, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 . .. 

- 	. ..-. 	, 'w' Bradford County 	omrnIs- 	hl wife, 	 will come before the Court 	• 	 .. 	.. 	• . ' 	' 	 "u- 	 way 1797, CMseIberry, Florida - . 	. 	.. :; 	 - 

	

....• 
	.. 	.,.." 	.." 	

. 	 That the party interested In sai 
% 	

BANK OF ORLANDO 	 DYER ENTERPRISES, INC ci at, 	First National City Bank 	 busineis enterprise is as foiiov.s. Thesuit claims the two wom• 	NOTICEOFACTION 	
By Peter C. Taylor 	

Defendants 	SERVE: William I. Spencer. 	 BOB B MULLINS 
TO CARLTON DUNNING en were appointed in Starke 	iidence unknown 	 TI'U" Officer 	

SUMMONS TO SHOWCAUSE 	Presioent 	 Dated at Casselbvrry, Semlnol along with attorney Aaron 	you ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Executor of said estate. 	 AND 	 399 Park Avenue 	 County, Florida, on April 77, 19fl Green to represent 12 defend- actIon for foreclose a mortgage on Publish. May 16, 73, 30, June 6. 1q75 	NOTICE OF HEARING 	New York, New York 	 PubIih: April 25. May 2. 9, 16, 197 the following property in Seminole DEN 101 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA: 	 OEM 167 ants in a Bradford County Case, County. Fiorida: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND TO ALL AND SIN(,.ULAR THE 	 PARCEL No 101 	 ________________________ 
cad Miss Petersen was laterre- 	LoS 30 and that part of Lot 3), FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. SHERIFFS OF SAID STATE: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 
placed by Stephen Bernstein OAKLAND HILLS, deSCribed as FLORIDA 	 You are hereby commanded to First Wisconsin National (tank of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

follows: Beginning at a point on the CASE NO. 7SU4.CA-O9.E 	 serve this Summons to Show Cause Milwaukee 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLI when she moved to Tampa. 	
CurveoltheEaslrightof-waylineof DAC CORPORATION, a Florida ondNoticeofHearing,togetherwjtri SERVE: Hal C KuctI, 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. Yawn awarded Green $4,500 Encino Way a? the intersection with corporation, 	 a copy of the Complaint and President 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$ 740 CA.0.4 for 247 hours work or 118 an the Southerly line of Lot 30; thence 	 Plaintiff, Declaration of Taking, in the above 777 E. WiSconsin Avenue 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 

hour: Bernstein $3,(X)O for 368 	south 61 degrees SO' 29" East along vs 	 styled raus.e upon the following Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53707 	TGAC,F ASSOCIATION, 
the Southerly line of '.o? 30 for a WILLIAM E TAYLOR, and JUNE 	defendants' 	 PARCEL No lOt 	 Plantft hour.sor$16 an hour; M155 Scott 	ds?ar, ;e cf 13 07 tret, thence Nuth 	p TALOR r:1 LOC1 HNAPicE 

$2ji00 for 	hours or $7 an 64 negrees 37' 35" West br a 	rLw.,DA. 	 Hacn 	 Baroua B. Goldberg, as Co CHARLES WALTER MORR an 
hour; and Miss Petersen 	distance of 105.99 feet; thence North 	 cfendants 	920 SpanIsh Moss Drive 	 Executor of the Estate of Charles E 	COPA MORR, his wife. 

51 degrees 50' 35" West for a 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Casse'berry, Florida 	 Bloom 	 flelctx1ant _______________________ 	distance at 2'l 66 feet to the point of TO: WILLIAM E. TAYLOR 	PARCEL No. 127 	 cc Touch Ross and Company 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
beginning, according to the put 	JUNE P. TAYLOR 	 1633 Broadway 	 TO CHARLES WALTER MORII 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, 	Address Unknown: 	 William M Bach 	 New york. New York 10019 	 and CORA MORR ID) cctM1 Page 41 of the Public Recorc Of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 920 Spanish Moss Drive 	 PARCEL No, ItS 	 RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN 
Semlno. County, Florida. 	 that an action to foreclose mortoaa. 	Casselberry. Florida 	 AU jtIjei ieinnnç intri'csls oy 
;.o) b,eri I ilcu against you and you covering She following real and 	PARCEL No 177 	 If said defendants are iivig, 4and throuQI, under or against Charles 
are required to serve a copy of your personal property in Seminole 	 if any or all of said defendant or WalterMorrandCoraMorr, Ills wife 
written defenses, If any, to it on County. Florida, to-wit: 	 Guy W. Botts. as Trustee of flarnest 	defendants are deceased the and to all parties having or claiming 

— 	RICHARD H. ADAMS. JR. of Gray, 	All that tract or parcel of land Winston investment Trust 	 unknown spouse, heirs. devlsees, bohave any right, title or interest in 

	

Adams, Harris I. Robinson, .M.. lying and being the North 25 feet of 	Cllmôi'p Street 	 granteel, creditors, lienors.or other the real property herein described. 
LegalNotice 	plaintiff's attorneys, wtiose address Lot land the 	flMfeet 	, JacksonvIlle, Florida 	 parties claiming by. through, under. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED is 	1 East Robinson street, P.O. Block 21, SUBURBAN HOMES, 	PARCEL No. 115 	 or against any Such deceased that an action to foreclose a mor- 

	

r 'CTITIOUS NAME 	Box 3040, Orlando, Florida 32102, on according to the plat thereof as 	 defendant or defendants, II alive, tgage on the following real property 
NOtice is hereby given that we are 0.' before the 12th day of June, 1973, recorded in Plat Book S. page 60 and 	Donald L. Coetz, as Trustee of and, if dead, their unknown sPouse, in Seminole County, Florida: 

engaged in busIness at 455W. Hgh 	bndfllelheoriginalwlththeclerkof 61, Public Records of Seminole 	Bamett-Wlnston Investment Trust heirs. devlsees, Iegatees, grantees, 	Lot 9. BEAR LAKE HILLS, ac *y. 134. Altanonte Spring 32701. 	this Court either before service on County, Florida. 	 770 Gitmore Street 	 creditors. lienors, or ofher parties cording to the plat thereof as 
Semini County, Ftorcla under the 	plaintitf' attorneys or Immediately has been filed against you and you 	Jacksonville, Florida 	 claiming by, through, under, or recorded in Plat (took 13, Page 31, fititiij name of THE DOGGIE 	thereefter; otherwise a default will are req';red,to serve a copy of your 	PARCEL No. 115 	 against any such deceased defen Public Records of Seminole County, BAG, and that we intend to register 	be entered against you for the relief writte:, defenses, If any, to it on c. 	 dant or defendants, and all parties Florida. 
s..aid name with the Clerk of the demanded in the complaint. 	VICTOR BUTLER, JR., of EVANS 	Dyer Enterprises, Inc. 	 having or claiming to have any has been tiled against you and you Crcuit Court, Seminole County. 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 1. BUTLER, 200 E. Robinson Street, 	SERVE: Thomas D. Dyer. 	 right, title, or interest in and to the are reQuired toservea copy of your 
Florida in accordance with the this Court on May 12th, 192$. 	Hartford Building, Suite no, 	Resident Agent 	 property described in the Corn written defenses. If any, to it on van PrCvIsioifl of the Fictitious Name 	(Seat) 	 Orlando, FlorIda, 32501 and file the 	$40 State Road 434 	 plaint, to wIt: 	 den Berg, Gay 1. Burl- c, P.A., at Statutes, To Wit Section 565 09 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	original with the Clerk of the above- 	Altamonte Springs, Florida 	 Post Office Box 793, Orlando, Fiorida Statutei DSJ. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	styled Court on or befor, the 13th 	PARCEL No 103 	 SECTION 77310.2603; STATE ROAD Florida 37%2, and file the original 5: Charles E. Fischer 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 day of June. 1975, otherwise a 	 434; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY with the Clerk of the above styled Lila Psi Fischer 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Judgment may be entered against First Stale Bank of Miami 	 DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO, Ill court on or before May 76th, 1975; PublIsh: May 9. 16, 73, 30, 1973 	Publish: May 16. 23, 30. June 6, 1973 you for the relief demanded In the SERVE: John M. Gamer, President FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY otherwise a Iudgment may be en- DEN 7) 	 DEN.106 	 Complaint. 	 1017 N.E. 2nd Avenue 	 That part of 	 tered against you for the relief ___________________________________________________ 	

WITNESS my hind arid official Miami, Florida 	 The NE 40f the SW of Section demanded in the ompfaint or 

	

seal of Slid Court this 13Th day ot 	PARCEL P40. )03 	 9, Township 21 South, Raige 29 petition 
NOTICE (Jç: pJ3J HEARING 	 May, 197$. 	 East: lying within 7) feet Westerly WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 

(Seal) 	 Preston H. Haskell. as Trustee of 	of the following describedSurvey line said Court on April flnd, 1975 kk3J COI)'4TY I('?" 	O ZCW1G C1'5I 	
Arthur H. Be'ckwith, Jr. 	 Barnett-Winston Investment Trust of State Road S 431. Section 77510, (Seal) 

4 J(JflE, J975 	73') PU 	 flQ.t 2Cti 	 Clerk of the Circuit court 	720 Gilmore Street 	 between Survey Line Station 60+00 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr 
SEM?1X.0 COJITY CQTIKILCE 	SNaa1on,a'c 	 Dy: Joy Stokes 	 Jacksonville. Florida 	 and Survey Line Station 6079; 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Deputy Clerk 	 PARCEL No. 115 	 Conlmenceatapointonthepdorlh 	By' Elaine Ridptarde 

	

Publish: May 16.73.30, June 6, 17S 	 line of the NE ' of the SW '. of Publish- April 25, May 2,9. 16, 197$ 
fl.OiC CO,riTY, ricicw 	 DEN-107 	 Thomas F. King, Jr., as Trustee of 	SectionC, Township 21 South, Range OEM 159 

Barnett Winston Investment Trust 29 East, said point being 13)2 57 East 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	720 Gilmore Street 	 of the Southwest corner of the SE ' 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE . 	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENtha? 	Jacksonville, Florida 	 oftheNW'iofs.aldSectionC;thence 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

	

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	PARCEL No. 113 	 run South 0 degrs 73' 14" West a 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

L' 	 Execution issued out of arid under 	 distance at 927.26 feet to the 
Survey COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

the seal of the County Court of 	PrIme F. Osborri. as Trustee of Line Sation .0 00 for the 
Point at CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$7l7CA4S.B 

I/o 	OrangeCounty,Fiorida,uponafinaI 	BarnettWinston Investment Trutt Beginning; thence run ?fortts 
0 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. 

••t'. 	 court on the 23rd day of April, AD. 	Jacksonville, FlorIda 	 feet to Survey Line Station 6O+7Pfor 	 Plaintiff. 

	

Iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 	720 Gllmore Street 	 decree's 73' 11" East adistanceof 29 IGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

&} 	 1975, in that certain case entitled, 	PAkCEL P40. ItS 	 the end of this Survey line 

	

Ccx-Parker Funeral Home, Inc. 	 description of State Road 
S-434, RANDALL EDMOND JACKSON 

,(. 11\ 	Plaintiff, -v's Elizabeth Screeney, 	Pan American Bank of Miami 	Section 77560 	
and F. DELORIS JACKSON, a k a 

	

Defendant and Patricia E. Moran, 	SERVE: Robert). Spicer, Pres'dent 	ContainIng 317 sovare feet, more DEbRIS 
JACKSON. his wife, Garnishee, which aforesaid Writ of 	230 SE. First Street 	 c..' less, exclusive of areas tying MAR RELL'S GLASS COMPANY, 0 	

Execution was delivered to me as 	Miami, Florida 	 WithiflexistlflgrGadrlghtofwayand INC., JACKSON SUPPLY COM. 

	

SherIff of Seminole County, Florida, 	PARCEL No. 125 	 esistlng Drainage Ditch Easement. PANY, SOUTHEAST NATIONAL GENERAL LOCATIOn IMP 	
- 	 and I have levied upon the following 	 SECTION 773533603; STATE 

BANK OF ORLANDO, and UPII TED DETAIL J.JAP 	 deScribed property wned by Malcolm M. Princ. as Trustee of ROAD 434: 
SEMINOLE COUNTY STATES OF AMERICA, (])SPAtTAN li'l'.'(STL'IUT Co,lNr.. 	 Patriclo E. Moran, Garnishee, said 	Barnetl.Wlnston Investment Trust SEMINOLE PARCEL NO. liii FEE 	

Defendants property being located in SemI'ioie 770 GImoqe Street 	 SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	 NOTICE OF SUIT Rerono B-tAt Srn;te FiiiIj) 0 	 County, Florida, more particularly 	Jacksonville, Florida 	 That part of: 	
TO 	RANDALL 	EDMOND Tqp ZtS 	 kG 3lt 	 described as follows: 	 PARCEL No. 115 	 The NE ' of the SW '. of Section JACKSON and F. DELORIS 

1 	

j 	 The ir'rest of Patricia E. Moran 	 3. T0*iip71 South, Range 29 East. JACKSON, 	a k a 	DELORIS 

— — 	----- .----'-- '---- 

	

Inthe followIng described property: 	G. Tray Ray, .1.'. 	 lyIng between the Old 
Forest City. JACKSON RESIDENCE: ,I,,,s  uc 	 04 	 Lois tO, 11 and 12, BlOCK 5, west 	Tax Collector, Seminole County 	Palm Sorinos Road and State Road I 

- 	 Wlldmere Second Section, as 	Seminole County Courthouse 	S 134. SectIon 77550, lying within 7$ iNKNOWN 
All parties claimino inf.reitt t'y 

L4'  I/c...'.. 	- - . 	..''' 	. 	
s 	 'ecv'drd " Pet Buk 6, Peg, 5, of 	Sanford, Fk,rda 	 tt *I. io, ut i 	

through, 'jnder or against Randall Ls. 

	

C..'.' 	 the Public Records of Seminole 	As to interest In and to any parcel described lIne: 	
Edmort Jackson and F, Deioras S.. 21 	

.- 	'': 	 -J U 	 County, Florida 	 included herein. 	 Commence on the East 
line Of Jackson, a K a Debris Jackson, his 

. 	
-' 	 '. 	 I 	 Seminole County. Florida, will at 	River Run, Inc 	 29 East, at a point 1)52 72 feet South claiming to have any right, title or 

	

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	 Section 1, 
Township 21 South. Range wIfe ano to all parties having or 

1  L 	' 	
' 	 11 00 A M n the 2nd day of June. 	SERVE' John F Lowrides, Resident 01 the Northeast corner of the SE '. Interest In the real proI,ecly hCrjfl ....L. 	_._L. ___________ 	A 0 1975, offer for sale and sell to 	Agent 	 of ald Section 4. (said point also described ®CUMOERLANI) FARMS 	P J TESINSIcy 	

thehighestbiddef,forcath,sublect Suite 133 	 beinglll777feetSouthoftheriorth 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Pe:cn' R.2(Q,lt) to 	 to 	to any and all ,xIitinq ems, at the 	First FederI Building 	 west corner of Section 3, Township that 

an action to foreclose a mor- 

	

Frurit (West) Door of the Seminole 	Orlando, FlorIda 	 71 South, Range 29 East); thence run tgage on the following real property 
C.2 (Generol Hctol Cmeeclol) 	C-3 (flo'e ole Cosnrtesc.oI) 	

County Courthouse in Sanford. 	PARCEL No 125 	 North 73 degrees 35' 11" East a 	
, SemInole County, Florida: 

IL  -. 	 c_'., 
'- 	

Florida, the above described per- 	 distance of 375 57 feet to Ihe 	LoS 4)0, FOREST BROOK, FIFTH 

	

sonal property. Additional In. 	Sabai Point Properties, Inc. 	beginning 
of a cmJrve concave SECTION. according to the PEat . '' J' ,*' 	 formation available from the Civil 	SERVE: VI Kelly smith, Resident Southerly and having a radius Of thereof 

as recorded in PEit Book Il, 
-. 	: -'.- 	: 	Sheriff's Department. 	 213 E. Central Boulevard 	 Southeasterly along the arc of 

said Seminole County, Florida 

- - 	
/L,tfl, 	

£tS'I 	'' 
1 	

',''\ 	 Division of the Semlrioi.& County 	Agent 	 1437.39 	feet; 	thence 	
run pages 26 and V. Public Records of 

	

That said sale is being made to 	Orlando, Florida 	 curve through a central angle 	
has been filed against you and you 

'r'Ufl C$'Pd1 r,uo S'iltII TI( CIFKI Cf tiC /CUH.3 	Satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	PARCEL No. 1IS 	 degrees 27' a distance of $1033 feet are 
reguired to serve a copy of you' 

C1CICfl Wu.. tC CI. 	I.J2L11 A4) Ptf')fS F'I) .'J44 AT 	 Extioqm 	 to the end of said curve, thence run TiE 15'1,IC p4Tr',,; "tI F. t' .''('l 	IY ii .-:l':-  1.'Y 	 John E Polk. 	 James H WinSton. as Trustee of 	South 70 degre(i. 52' 46' East a 	
written defents, if arty, to it on van 

I... 	 Si',' 1i 	fj j,'. 	, 	111...'41 lti,.t.,?,iJ',f 	 Sheriff 	 Barnett Winston investment Trust 	distance of 113 15 feet to the 	den Berg. Gay & Burke, P.A , at 
Post Office Box 793, Orlando, Seminole County, FlorIda 	720 Gilmor. Street 	 OF BEGINNING; thence run 

South Florida 37102, and file the original ..f. 	ii u4y , i';7', 

	

- 	 PublISh: May 9, 16, 73, 30. 1976 	Jacksonville. Florida 	 19 degrees 07' II" a distance of tOO with 
the Clerk Of the above styled DEN-b 	 PARCEL No ItS 	 feet tO the 'oct of this described line. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

court on or before May 74th. 1975; 
________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________ 	

Containing 7037 square feet (0047 
ofherwise a judgment may be en - 

	

	 Each defendant l hereby notified acres), more or lest, exclusive Of tered again'st 
you for the relief tha the Plaintiff wilt call up for area tying within existing road demanded 

in the complaint or Piearleg before the Honorable Tom rights of way 
pet It Ion 

HOUSEWIVES MOTHERS 	 Wadtlell,Jr ,oneoltheJudge'softlie You and each of you are hereby 
abcvestytedcourt.onthe74thct.yof severally notified that the plaintiffs Said Court on April 22nd, 197$ 
June, AD, 1975, at 11:30 o'clock, fled Its sworn Complaint, together 

(Seal) 

	

AM., Seminole Coun'y Courthouse, with Its Declaration of Taking tri the 	
Arthur H Reckwith, Jr. 

	

NEED EXTRII 	MONEY? 	

Sanford, Florida, its application for above styled Court against you and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

an Order of Taking heretofor, filed each of you as defenaants Seeking tO 	
Dy' Elaine RiChard. 

	

in his cause. All parties to this suit condemn the above described 	Deputy CIeri and all other interested parties may properly located in 
Seminole Publish' Ap,il 25. May 2. 9, 16, 197$ 

You can suppl.m.nt Hi. family Incom, and 	
apear at th, time arid place County. FlorIda, by Eminent OEM 
designated arid be heard 	 DomAin Proceedings 	 ____________________________ 

You are further notified that the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
AND 	 Plaintiffs will call up for hearing 	E'GHTEENTH ,itDICIAL CII. still b. at horn, most of Hi. day wh.n you 	 before the Honorable Tom Waddeli, CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

Eachdefendantisherebyrequlred Jr.. one of the Judges of the above SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

to serve written defenses to said sfyledCourtoritpte7sfhdayot June, 	PROBATE DIVISION 
arn your mon.y from a Harold Route. 	

Comiaint on: 	 A 0, 197$, at 11.30 o'clock A M, In PRObATE PlO, 73133.CP 
THOMAS G. FREEMAN, 	Seminole County Courthouse, In RI: Estate of 
County Attorney 	 Sanford, Florida, Its application for A K ROSSETTER, abw known as S"i'Or.nts c'i- 	 an ('rd"r of Tsking n ii"r 't'tce 	,ç ,. 	n . ,ii I )v.ett r 	' j40 

I f 	Jeecy 	 ,uC Pligriwdy 434 	 with it &eclaralaon of Taking 	 deceased. Altarnonla Springs, 	 heretofore filed In this cause All 	NOTICE OF CREDITORS Florida 3770) 

	

	 partIes to - this suit and all other 	To All Creditors and All Persons interested partIes may appear at the Having Claims or Demands Ajinst 

	

I 	WtttIintwefity(2Q)daysaft,r service time and place desitjnaft.d and be 	Said Estate: . 6 Afternoons A Week 	 I 	of this Summons upon you, excluSive heard 	 You are hereby notified and of the day of service, and to file the 	 required to present army cIaIm and original of said written defenses 	 AND 	 d,'rTi.rii 	tith '.'" 	 k. - 

/fld -- - 	 ________ bike, plants, pots, antiques, miSc CASH 322.4132 _____________________ . 

RURAL BUNGALOW Acreage d 6029 	Friday For uSed 	furniture 	appliance's 2501700 
Shaded 	lot, 	'space 	br 	garden, 	2 '' Ktk 	ASSOC. SANFORDAUCT1ON 31171 ' 

tools, etc 	Buy 	1 or 	100) 	ilems Call 372-0691 
bedroom's on paved road SI? Cheap! Cheapl Have I got a plant Larry s Mart 213 Sanford Ave __________________________ - 

- tag 	r...___.. 	t...,... isaa fln.,... 	W_t_.t, 	 n...... . ts1 	— 	Ia 	IfS? 	Y._:..__... 	, 

3 Minutes from Town 
3 	bedroom, 	refui bished 	home, 

	

Shaded lot 	See It at $15500 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

327 1)01, 7610 Hiawatha Ave. at 17 92 

TV 	Ud1fl1I YVflIT 

Broker, 107W. Commercial 
Sanford n 

nv oci 

S 	'vice The Pest, Western Auto 
301 W. 	1st $1. 

...., 
r 	your t.iearing QreenriOuse and 
misc, 	items. 	10 	Garrison 	Dr., 
Sanford 

_______________ 
-- _ 	 _____________________ 

.... 
..' 	 "WW 	'VI 	rIUm5n1, 	tuiiy 

(hopped, ASO with 	750 	kit. 	Call 
after S 	m • Mon Thurs., week 
ends anytime 3224164. 

1971 Honda CR 175. 5795, 
condition, Also 1973 Honda CD Ifs, 

, 	
$0ctowntakeoverp.ymentss34 	

I 

- ________ 
- 

So. Debary Flea Market 

mile'snoqp on i 
TabIp RentimIs 51 00 

_____________________________ 
CARPORT SALE, Saturday, May 

17.9 to 1, Garden tools, sprinklers. 
fishing tacklu, bric a brac, linens. 
msc. 7415 Myrtle Ave.. Sanford 

______________________________ 

AUCTION 

J 	
Every Saturday Night, 

3 bedroom, 1', bath on corner 
$15,900. 	ExistIng, 	116,500, 	7 	pct. 
mtg. 3731607 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
RUY---SELL--- TRADE - t Arm'e,trr.r 

Wanted - Desperate 
I ted like an orphan-EMPTY-

and no one to occupy me. I'm 
Spanish. have 1 bedrooms wit 
family room for relaxinç 
separate living room to enlertal 
you, and separate dining roon 
Slide my doors open, and enter 
Xi'xI0' screened perch to Florid 
living. I have a huge Inside utilit 
room arid 2 car garage. I'm 2'-
year's otd. MY OWNER PUT Mi 
ON A DIET AND REDUCED Mi 
TO ORIGINAL COST I'm an eas 
touch at $36,900 with interest rat 
size 7. 54.450 down and live wit 
me for $371 per month. Swim i 
my community pool. COMI 
PEEK AT ME 

Systems Four, Inc. 
REALTORS 

1561 Lee Rd ,Winter Park 
303 644 1344 
John Sagglo 

REALTOR BR'ER 

11.500 Down take over mortgag 
$15,500 Corner los, 2 bedroorni 
Eta room 373$4l after S 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 

New haueej, na tutu aras,, tg dowi 
payment, monthly payments les 
thi rest?. Goyernnient Subsidize: 
to qualified buyers Call to see I 
yoC, qualify I 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

503W. 11133 

overhaul, new paint, new battery, 

1:30 P.M. 
e buy one piece or fuil house 
Antiques, estates Consignments 
we lcom. 

STAN'S AUCTION 
l',Mi,E Of I1,HwyM 

Cypress arid Pine. 
C,ormlv't F...i 17'l liii 

Jim Hunt Realty 
571 Park Or. 	 377 7) 
EALIOR 	 AFTERHR 
779711 	372 06.41 	322-39 

OHNSAULS AGENC' 

211 P4.Oak, Sanford 
322 ll7Iday, 373 0455 eve. 

IROKER 	 ASSOCIA1 

Tee 'N Green 

bedroom, 1' bath block horn 
central air & heat, wall wa 
carpet, very good condition, abot 
ground swimming pool, 

Attention 

bedroom, 7 bath home 

2 1.3 Acres 

enced for horses or caltlp 
$24,900 

Lake Mary 

bedrooms, 1 bath, screened Intro 
& back porch. large corner lot. 

116.500 

Sanford 

edroom. I bath block home, wat: 
wall carpet, central heat, ai 
COndition, Good condition. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

377 6151. After Mrs 3727111 

42—?'obile Homes - 

Xllehome, 12' wide, 2 BR, centra 
eat & air, screened porch 

sluminum awning, atuminuri 
,rtility shed. 1-777 '034. 

)BILE HOME MOVING, Corn 
,lete set up. I'll save you money 
,.icensed, Orlando 773-5470. 

iva Ritec Acres, Wlnctiestet 
3'x'sl' mnlail. hnmp 
c'eend porch on private 1'.d acre 
enced lot, access to river, $37,0 
iIl negotiate 9013*32577. 

L 1ke New. Call 
After 6,377-751.5 

P,'-otorcycle ira%tjr,ar"e. 

BLAIR AGENCY 

bowrider, Mercury 115 HP, bo 
1971, 	full 	canvas, 	tac 
speedometer. II gal. tan 
certified tilt trailer Sacrific 
17.995. 373 4195 

1 carat Appraised at 5650, scum 
$350 Stereo console, tape dccl 
AM FM radio, Med. styl 7977 Hwy. 1792 

L 	I dl 'L i- 11 

round maple table, 160; S H 
tiller, good condition, $15. Call 3 

59—Musical WrChandis 
Custom tO VI, Excellent condton 
52195 tins 51f',OnJ',l A.,. 

liii iIJ4LJJ 

rtuiuuii 

Friday Nights, 7:30 
op dollar return on consignment at 
I pci. & 15 pct. We also buy full 
use-s. estates, etc 

OpenDailylOam 5pm 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 14, West, Sanford 

80Autosfor Sale - end Under cover, Stan's Auctior 
Hwy 46, Sanford, 372-97)9. 

J'%FI Ii t.V 
fasher and dryer apartment sit 
Maytag 1915 model, used sinc 
Dec. of '71. Perfect cond. Sal 
price $549, our price both for $25C 

Pick up junk cars FREE. Small 
p51ccforothers.322-1424. -  — 

1961 Ford Falcon Automatic, air. 6 
cylinder, 30.000 miles. Call 372 

Used office fUrnifure 
good or steel desks (executive des 
1.- chairs. secrttarial desks 
chairs, straIght chairs, film 
cabinets, as is Cash and Carri 

- --,.- 	 ......... 

Open Saturoay & Sunday. 9 to S p.m. 
Tables & permanent booths 
available. All under cover. 
Located)' miles east of I-Ion SR 
46, Sanford at Stan's Auction, 372-
9719. lurId Famous Buck knives. al's 

Schrade Walden, John Primbl 
knives. GardenLand, 1100 W. ii 
St.. 3236630 

es me till your garden spot; ma 
vacant lots. 

Floyd Freer, 327.3191. 

NELSOPeS FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Cer.er 
601 Celery Ave , Sanford 

64—Equipment for Rent 

flU 

Sale 
FRIDAY,MAY1o,7 30P.M. 

id's, dressers, chests. TVs, dinette 
sets, dinilag room set, Early 
American couch I chair, nice 
leather re-dIner, fans, baby beds. 
Iaw'i mowers, lamps, linens, pots. 
pans, dishes, lawn chairs, and all 
kinds of misc. hems If you need 
urniture, buy it here a' A.,'-tIort 
prices. 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy. 46, West Sanford 

aniora iuction 

ionday, May 197 PM 

	

a.aIIu'A'' 	 __________________ ON T lIE LA KE 	 ________________ 
322 	1 am. only. 323.7900 	 Lake Mary, 3 bedroom furnished 	

v.a.. ., 	
>...,l-_ 	

hIM I_ Jr'..JML 	See your broker or Call owner, a 

' 	 NO SECURITY DEPOSIT! 
Winier Springs, 3 BR, 

house. Near SJC. Adults, no pets 	 -' 
DUPLEX- Furn. or Unfurn., Ideal 	st to 372 3530 

patio, fence, low down Ont Location, Realionallie Rent. Ph. 
Owner, 33fl) 	 7 Bedroom, fenced yard. 	 - 

	

Pay 1st. Months Rent 	 1.7SO Acre Realty, REALTOR 
373 7750 $IlSmo AduItsoq.fiiq,., __________________ 	 2 Bedroom A SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 	 373 S$S.Ior 377 4420 

rr" 3231610 I _____________________________ 	

I BR, 7 bath, 7 car garage. corner 110W.AIRPORTBLVD, 	 - 	 L 
150'x175, PLUS 3 apartments SANFORD, 373 79 	 Why .tore it and forget it? Sell it and 

(income 51?O monthly), All So, forgeS It with a CIhSSif,ed Ad 372 
534.930 7611 700 Magno.la Ave., Sanford. 1 arid 2 	__________________________ 

bdrm. unfurn apts from 1)40 1175 DELTONA- Atr conditioned, 7 MOSSIE C, BATEMAf Pe.' 'no. Call 542 3454 or Orlando 	bedrooms, carport, nice yard, collect, 472 4474 	 newly painted. You'll love the $129 

	

THE 	PEOPLE 	

- Rec. Real Estate Broke 
Price Sorry, no pete. To see, call 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 	 ; 1010 177 
)l7OFIorida Ave. 

323 4450 	 Lovely furnished guest house, 
weekly or monthly, available 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	through November Adults only. 

FROM THE WANT AD security 372 7741. 	 8 	 ç4i1n'is BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	No pets $165 'no plus utilities, & 

COLUMN5 	 ------------_-------'-------. - 

_________ ___ 	34—iv'cbile Homes 	 ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 	 _____________ 31—Apartments Furnished 	- 	
*17,76 Off Your Utilities Each Month. All We Ask Is That -- 	 • WEJ(lVA RIVER • 	
*You Qualify For A 12 Mos. Lease. Clean Downstairs Apartment 	Adult mobile Picnic village, under 

Pets 	 large Shady os-ks on the scenic 	 ___________________ 
— RIDGEWOOD ARMS 

from $110 SMl W of Sanford )fl 
322-1054 	 Wekiva 	ern clean interiors, 	

7jiPi S"ttç 	— 	APARTMENTS 3 room apartment for I or couple. 	4470. 	 ___ ___________________ 

Air, water furnished, references 	 V 
requIred $100 Mo $35 deposit, 377 1573 17' wIde, I BR, air conditioned. 	 2510 RIDGEWOOD AVE. 	___________________________ ________________ 	 - 	 ______ 7399 	 Adult's SecurIty deposit, $175 ma. 	

, 	 (p 	•••;'•i,  3225?39. 
br 7 Bedroom Adulfsocily 	

H.gP 	 £.r 	
SANFORD, FLA. 	_____ P.\PK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	3S-4le HOme Lots 	

323.6420 7545 Park Drive 170 up 	 ___________ 
Small dparlmr'nt 	 Movi your mobile some to the 	 __________________________________________________________ 

clean and reasonable, 	 Country. Several spaces avaiable. 	 . 	 - 	 ______________________________ 
177 1391 	 Lake County 530 7017 	 rr''_1_t_, 

________________ 	 Moving? Why Not Live 
ADULTS,N0PETS 	

- ________________________ 	 - I 116W. 2nd St. 	 - 

	

For P'ent' New Smyrna townhouse 	 Iii Sanford's Finest DeBary, Adulti. lovely large 1 	O ocean Pool. tennis, 1100 Week bedroom air, Ideal for retired 	37)1733 	
- 	 Established Residential Area.? persons 46$ 445$; 373 $03.1. 	_________________________________ 	

' ______________ D',plegFurnlshed 	 P,,aJ Isfa'e 	
— I.tJ.t's Plo I •:ts 	 '' ' -- 

______________________ After 1 p.m ,322-3610 	 - -- 	 ______________________ 

Bedroom furnlhed apartment, 	 41'-4'louses 
air, wall wall carpet. $US Month. ::.=:—______--_- 	 _-- - -. 	 i 1,30 (lamagecleposit. 203 C. 21st 'il. 

)Rooms,cIe$n,newlypainted 	
Stenstrom alt utilities furniShed 

IdaiU,l',)ULrU dIe 

'71 some below dealer cost, first 
come frst choice! Plus FEe's 
S inejt Used Cars. Deck Blaird 
Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
Largest dealer. '73 Datsuns 
arriving daily Ph. 531 1311, Open 
Sundays 126 

WE FINANCE 

OVER 6C NICE CLEAN CARS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. EASY TERMS 

NO CREDIT CHECK - PlO IN 
TEREST - P40 RED TAPE 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
26005. FRENCH, SANFORD 

1571 Chevrolet Caprice, I door 
hardtop, air, automatic, Cilia 
clean, 11.69$. Call Don Poo., 322 
1651 Dealer 

ent Blue Lustre E'ectrlc Carpe 
Shampooer for only $150 per da 

CADOCU I '(.IIDIiIYIID 

Junk. Trash HCuled Away 
5$ Pick up Load 

$62 4306 

Produce Dealer's wanted - good 
location 377 9719 Hwy 16. Stan's 
Auction 

Garage Sales—t-orget It 
Sell it at the Flea Market. Saturday 

I Sunday, Stan's Auction. Hwy 14, 
Sanford 3279719. 

Kitchen-Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, Sinks Installation, 
availabie Bud Cabetl 3735057 
anytime, 

)n't m's's th sale thi's week 
Partial listing: Canopy bedroom 
suite, Piano, Office furniture, 
D'ning room suites, Wood lathe, 
Machinist's tools, quality name 
wand tools, TV5, Appliances, 
Bedding, Collection of Avon 
tttles, carpet, many misc. Items 
too numerous to mention. Come 
early and get e good see?. 

KC Cotlie puppies, sable and white 
Eye-s checked, health Qaranteed 
37) 6700 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French, 323 7310 

* Skyline double wide, Payrrenti 
ess than $125 mo 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*03 Orlardo Drive 

Sanford 373 5700 

51—HouseholdGoods 

ASSUM E PAYM ENTS 
1971 Singer Zig Zag With cacnet. 

cash price of $4-4 or 6 payments at 
11 50, Golden Touch 'n Sew, 57 

See At 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East 1st St Downtown 

I_

BUSINESS DIRECTORY / 
I,. - 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

'(I_ JuST A PHONF CALL AWAY 
I- 	 / 

-- 

=_Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	Lawn Care 

	

Centrsr',ieat & Ar Conditioning 	 7.'.arson Grrrranefti 	 S Laiii Sir ci' 

For 	free estimates, call Carl 	Painting, Remodeling 	.'OWiflQ, Edging I rqe Estim,ttc,'s 

	

Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 372 	Licensed, Bonded 53434(73 	 373 1351 

1771. Painting and remodeling. 25 years 

	

Don't needt" Serve a useful purpose 	
experience. Call CI), 373 1061 or 	 Roofing 
3271756 

	

again when you sell then, with a 	_____________________________ 

	

Classified Ad from the Herald 	MIsOIl Contractor, block masonary 
fl&J's 	Exterior 	Cleanini 

	

Call us today! Don't delay! JuSt 	and concrete 	work. 	Free 	
with Hydro blasting Any hou'sC 

	

dial 3722611 or 53)999) To pta-ce 	Estimates, After6p.m. 373 09)1 or 	
eases, $40 Roots 53$ 65. Frei 

your low cost Wan' Ad 	 1704 W. 5th st. days. 	 Estimates Call anytime 671 0259 

Beauty Care 	
Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 	Expertrootrepairs 

Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 	 Flat roofsor shingle 

Free estimate. 373 603$. 	 ;.Il work guaranteed 	3?) 670 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	 Pest Control 

	

519 E. Plne3fl 5712 	 BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT 

	

__________________________ 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	AOl (tROwbi Pf51 CONTROL 

	

l's Iik pennies from I','aven wtien 	AND REPAIRS )? 13)5 	 29? P,,rk Ott' 

	

you Sell "Don't Needs" w,th a 	 3?? 6365 
want ad 

___ 	___ 	
LandClearing - 	PetCare ____ 

	

CoffeeService 	- 	 _____ ____________ ____ ________________________ 	 PET REST INN 
AR'? ALLIPIG LAND CLEARING 	 flc-ardnq&Grc,rjmir 

	

SAKE IIUOM 10 51 ,RE SOUR 	All types lot's I acerage cleared i'ir 	 Ph 3?? ICY 
WI N T E P 	I I EMS. - SELL 	have top soil, fill dirt, clay, .ini 

	

"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	
th.11 available, Please call nqht 	PressureCleaning_ 

	

WANT At) Phone 372-7611 or 131. 	
or day, 3233903 	 __________________________ 

ri, 

$ 	
$OVER 

COST 

AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN. 
S ...vi,  ,i,..,., 

a. Ii, AWC,.,t.,,,,,- 
ah,, *,,-,,... w,.., 	$a.'i,., I. 
k'$ 1w ,i.,* .i* p.' 1w fl. ,ep.,. .. ,1w..4 .1-, 

V., 	wp,I1. ik.. . èbit.. 	ti4 	_____ 
h.. ...w.. ...4 Sm II 	d. f.m &. 4.,. t 

- u 	., .I.. 	r.. a.a ., 
. 1k.' * 	I p'.,$, I..*a.md ..4 .w,d 1w 

.m .,.a .., . ,i r,rt, S -' u.w. - c...a. .a 
'heg iim..sv4 .vp.m w 4mewbi b. a.a. 5,.. Ariw w.'.m 

A fri. Ii.mc c I.m ..i 's-p 	.f ..w .i,,W,., 4 
_..,i.d "p.., 1.5. 
I S.pmli.l T,,p I.v..,... P..'.'.... 
I 	 I-' 51i 

- .,,.,.,*. ----------------... *_-. -' . -' 

40 TO CHOOSE FROM-IMMEDATE 

DELIVERY.ON THE SPOT FINANCING. 
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le 	 (I) Greet Adventure 

	

(24) Aviation 	 4 	
Mysteries 	 ( 	Lawrence Welk r 	 Answer to Previous Puzzis 	FRIDAY 	 Weather 	 2:30 ( 	 (24) Grandpeople I 	The Bride  	 (3S) 700 Club 	 ff( 	 (35) Department "5" 

I11 1IiI 	EVENING 	
1130 	 CN 	 (

(44) Night Gallery I 	I TONIGHT 	I V 	 Zee
Movie 
	 (44) Sports Legends 

DOWNI Marry 	 _

Ili 
_______

—A 01 Tl"1011 
	

7:00 (2) 	II The 
Truth 	

;44,Vle 	
(33)

School: 
	

7:30 	lndsOf 
 Man 	 Water Loss Becomes National Issue 	 1 4 Wedding 	I --dawn 	 fLAjS

52 :: 	Concentration 	17:00 () Bunny Of Year 	
— 	3 00 

(2) Brothers 
Soul Train (44) Braves Baseball 	 i 

12 ;ri,sanhre 
	 3 Ferest An. .11 	2L 
	

_i r" Fwaily 
_____ AM __ 	

LineWhat's My 

	 (9) Movie 

	

9:00 (2;$)pTeFr!fcY 	 Us 
 

(6) Jeannie 	 (35) The Big Blue 	3•Oo ! 	 c'Pri'sraei 	

8:00 is)44r?2;z!;cY 	

. 	 State 	Bfir !cs Move To Halt St. Johns  River Diversion 1 .4 FalsehoM 	6 Wedding ve,l 	

L_ 	
r•14  era 	Craven .,rs ~Tl R.

~~ r 
:; (13) Zane Grey 	

' 	 Marble ) RornagnoilS 	 (9) Where's The 
Fire 0 Elplimltipl  11215T 

 
44)  Star Trek  Phooey 	 (44) Friends Of Ma n 	 Table 	 By BOB ORRELL 	 Full details of thz resolution was not available at C~apttal of the World. 	 BassMasters Club pledging support and 	atLempdng to do something about the problem and 

(p1) 	 7 Pelf 	
730 (2)' Police Surgeon 	SATURDAY 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 3:30 (9) Tennis 	 (24) A Family 	 1IernId Outdoor Editor 	 once, although Euga Indicated the action by the 	The oup, "Frien 	'the St. Johns' held its coo!rat ion in combining forces to resist any more 	the basis of this letter is intended as a p!ea for '14 Beigian river A., Mal-ce ivision 	gait 	. 	 (6) What's My Line 	 MORNING 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	 AFTERNOON 	 4: 00 (2) High Chaparral 	 At War 	 I

IS Grain sateds 
20 Marry wtetly 10 What bride's 	alliance (ab) 	ma~n pont 	 (9) Hollywood 	 6:00 (6) Growers 	 (6) Pebbles And 	12:00 (2) Jetsons

9 Margarine 	25 International 43 Essence of 	 (I) $25,000 Pyramid 	 9:30 (2,11) Run Joe Run 	 (6) HoganserOeS 	 Scream 	 The Florida Game and ilesh Water Fish commission was "a %,cry stroiigly worded one" 	first meeting May 6, with an overflow crowd of 	abuse of the beautiful St. Johns. 	 as,ststance from B.A.S.S. 

	

Theatre 	 Commission Saturday adopted a resolution from information he received by telephone, 	sportsmen, conservationists, and public-spirited 	The Deltona Bassniasters have also written to 	"At present the damage has grossly spread past 21 
in road 	do at -*444,ng 27 Learning 	45 Small opening 	 (13) Wrestling 
Double curve 	 Scares 	 Almac 	 Bam-Bam 	 (6) Harlem 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	 (44) Dinah 	 I - 

, 	
favoring the return of all diverted walers to the St. 	Efforts to reach commission representatives In 6tizens In attendance. 	 the national organization, Bass Anglers SIwtsmen 	Lake Monroe, however, at the rate the river is 6•25 (2) 	anvotionaI 	 (9) Adventures Of 	 Globetrotters 	g. 	Sounding Board 	8:30 (6 JtIOflS 	 4 	0 Johns 

29 Things in 	47 Shim-bear 	 8.
.

00 (2, Sanford 
	

River Basin, The Herald learned today. 	Tallahassee to obtain additional data were not 	The outcome of tue first meeting, according to 	Society, (B.A.A.S.) recuesting assistance from 	declining, it Is only a Li 	ter mited mat 	of time before 22F 	 11 Bo 	 28 Iambi aas 46 Girl's name 	 600 (2) Across The Fence 	 Gilligan 	 (8) Information 	 (3) Leave It To 	 (9) Movie 	 A spokesman for the commission notified successful.
, 	 information received by The Herald, was the with. them in the fight to allevia te some of the problems 	the entire river Is adversely affected. The actual And 	 (6) Sunrise 	 (13) Movie 	 Eight 	 Beaver 	 9:00 (2. 6) Mary Tyler 	 Delbert Euga,a member of the advisory council for 	Meanwhile, the diversion of more than 200 	frawal or postponement of further requests of two besetting the river, 	 problem originates at the headwaters of the St. 

23 Since (Scot) 19 MaM i name 
26 Br ides and 	 (6) Movie 	 Semester 	 10:00 (2. 8) Land Of The 	 (9) These Are 	 5:00 (2) World At 	 Moore Show 	 the Department of Natural Resources, that the million gallons of water daily from the St. Johns corporations to build more darns and canals to 	We quote some of the most Important Items from 	Johns and, growing like a vicious cancer, It is grooms 	deletion 	32 In this place 49 Grafted (her) 	 (9) Kolchak 	 (8, 9) Laurel And 	 Lost 	 The Days 	 War 	 (24) Theater  n 	 resolution had been passed after the commission River is rapidly becoming a national issue. country30 Free 	22 Go" court@ 	35 Make vo" 	51 Suptyllative 	 (24) Washington 	 Hardy 	 (13) Wrestling 	 (6) Preakness 	 America 	 reclaim some 21,400 acres of the marshlands at the 	their letter: 	 moving towards the upper reaches of the river." fib I 
	call 	39 Card game 	Suffix 	 Week 	 7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	 (9) Devlin 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 ($) Battle For 	 9.30 6, Bob Newhart s apprised of conditions along the 

, 	Johns as 	A report compiled by 
. . 	 . -- 

	

id Cox, biologist with 	headwaters of the river. 	 "You no doubt are familiar with ttwb qt Inhirle 	7% 1 lif 	 I_: 
31Glus 

fragment, 
33 Spanish cheer 
it 

Iiar, 
36 Graduilty 

iowV ('u'c 

ab) 
37 Special 

prayers lot 
particular day 

50 Made engry 
SI Totlitry case 
52 Went test 

54 Statute lab) 
55 Take a seat 
5'3 London gallery 

39 Meadows  
4U New Ounea  

seaport  
41 Entertainment  

group fib  
43 Small maul  
46 Wed  

53 Warble  

57 Story  

Florida  Fresh 

. 
m 	 Jeannie 	 (24) The Electric 	 Neighborhood 	 Air 	 Show 	 I 	ouulned in recent news stories published In the the 	

#I •- 	 S I 1T IV III 	I I UI CA 1114411 uu a CU}IY UI the 

	

Support for the movement to restore the river is River, apUy quioted as being the Bass Fishing 	biologist's report is being forwarded to the parent USA 	 (6) U.S.Of 	 Company 	 (33) TBI 	 () Wide World 	 (33) World Of 	 Herald, 	 mission, and first brought to the attention of the coming in at an unprecedented rate . The newly 	Capital of the World. Regretfully, the St. Johns Is 	organization, (44) Braves Baseball 	 Archie 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	 (44) Soul Train 	 Of sports 	 Survival 	 "Ille commission apparently Ivels [tic situadon 	public 1)), The Herald has already leff to the for- 	created group, he,ldcd bN' J.1'. Turnispseed, 	dvinr and tstanatesare ina fc-.% ~ uars or illonftLs it 	'Alie rivur from .Sanford soutli u) tl)e lua~l_ 830 (2) Chico And 	 (9) Boo 	 Hour 	 12:30 (2) G' 	 (35) Fkherrnàfl 	 1000 (6) USA beauty 	 Is extremely critical considering the fast action lilatloll of a new organization dedicated to the 	president, and Delbert Eugo, executive director, 	will be totally dead. To those of us who fish and 	waters, Is under improper conditions, changing 
(13) June Allyson 	 Sea Monsters 	 (9) American 	 (24) Black 	 11 j - 	Euga said. 	 river, known all over the United States as the Bass hicEimuff ay, vice prerldent A the Dcltona 	(ontinual degradation of our waterways, We are 	 I Continued On Page 5-A) 

Th' t,, 	 7'.30 (

(6) Bailey's Comets 	 (IS) Wrestling 	 I
2) Jabberwo.ky 	10:30 (2. ) Sigmond And 	 (4) Fat Albert 	 •'vt (2, 4,8) News 	 Pageant 	 which was taken after the Iuue was presented," restoration and preservation of the once-great thIs week received a letter from Bruce A 	enjoy the river regularly, we have watched the 	directions and flowing south as opposed to its 

(24) Wall Street 	 (8) Go 	 (6) Shazan 	 Bandstand 	 Perspective 	 (44) Dinah 	 1; 
Week 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (9) Lassies Rescue 	 (24) Villa AlIgra 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 	10:30 (3,) Science Fiction 	¶ 	_________ 	, 	 . ......... 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	.. .......... (33) Movie 	 8:00 (2) Addams Family 	 Rangers 	 (35) Sports Legends 	 (41) Wrestling 	 11:00 (2, 6, 9) News 	 j 	 . 	 , 	 . 

900 (2 8) R kf d Files 	(6) Favorite Martian 	 (24) Zee Cooking 	 1'C0 (2) S-ou' Train 	 ae (2) TuC 	 (3) 700 Club 	 ________ 	 - _________ 

(9) All-Lyle Fight 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 School 	 (6) Children's Film 	 (6, e) News 	 (44) Night Gallery 

 - 	 - 	- ~. - . .. L 	g 	 d T 	h Theatre 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	(6) Valley Of 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (3s) Pop Goes The 	 (I) News   	.r 	7- 	'
I 	 -Af- TTJ_

" _,__._ 	 _T" 	. 	on 	woo 	eac 	ers . Mm 	 Isi~;F- 	- 9:30 (13) (kid Couple 	8:30 (2) Wheelue And The 	 Dinosaurs 	 (33) Movie 	 Country 	 (9) Movie 	 _______L
_ 	 .?__~z 	- 	, 

'

... 
- 	 ' 	 - 10:00 (2, 8) Police 	 Chopper Bunch 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (44) Combat 	 (44) wrestling 	 (44) Rock Concert 	

..• 	. ..• 	 . 	-. 	 .4 	t;I,. Woman 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 (13) Daytime 	 1:30 (1) Categorically 	6:30 (13,24) News 	 12:00 (3) Movie 	 111-2 - -i
(11) Get Christie 	 (1) Jabberwocky 	 (24) Carrascolenclas 	 Speaking 	 (6) Movie 	 ~ 	0 	 - 

 
(24) Mister Roger's 	 Outdoors 	 2:00 (2, 1) Major League 	 i:oo (2) Thriller 	 . 	 I 	 . I ~_ :_ 

Legislature 	 Neighborhood 	11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 Baseball 	  	
, 	. 	. 	sk S 	 nve 	g 	t 7:00 (2) Last Of The 	 (44) Bobby Goldsboro

__ - 
	t 	

__ =~fl~ ___ 

4 	 1 	
- 

	 ~ .. 	 s i a ion 
10:30 (44) Sports Legends 	(44) There's Plenty 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	(6) Movie 	 World 	 1:15 (9) Movie 	 • 	

. 	,g 	 . 	 - -. 

11:00 (2.6.8.9) News 	 Of Gold 	 Ill %Ah..,Id A round 	 1,á% 	IarfrI,' rnm,n,i 	 ,i 	u 	U 	 ,.',i lit D.s'I r...e 	 ______ 

	

 Water Fish 

/ 	.y 	 •.'. 	 By El) PRlCKF 	negotiations with the School SEA was not a "labor question 
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TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS 	 HOROSCOPE 	 1, . 	

4 
	 -- 	 . 	 herald staff writer . Board, 	 organization" when the by a secret ballot," the letter 

1%, .'" - 	- , 	 later became one and that some I 	. 	. 	 .. 	- V 	 A gr 	of Longwood French, a labor relations expert -_ 	 The letter was mailed Friday, 
- 	

" 	.:k 	teachers has sent a letter to the out of Orlando, is working with teachers were "misled into according to a source in 

	

WHEN YOU HEAR THE telephone company. Let you in the road and couldn't come starts getting pains across the second game of the cham- 	 7 	
.TONE: Sid Caesar and on a secret; 71v face is Sid'3, back. So Allen Swift, king of the chest. 	 By BERNICE BEDE 080L 	 ) 	44 %, 	I . 	 . 	I 	 4 I 	

. 	'1iii Seminole Count) School Board teachers, and French says he believing signing of the cards Longwood Since school of 
Imogene Coca, wonderful but not the voice in three of the i oiceovers, who has made 	Sot- conclusion CBS NAB latest developments for 	 ' 

	.:~ i,l A 	asking for an investigation to may go sn far as to appeal would keep unions out." 
",I u ,11 

i. 	
v3l~;__ determine if the Seminole SEA's certification with the 	The letter also says letter, it wasn t known what comic pair of' Your Show of four commercials There was a 65,000 commercials, but not PLAYOFFS This will be the pairings 	 For Saturday, May 17, 1975 	 " 	/ V 	 z4J. , Education Association (SEA) is state 	 authorization cards signed by official reaction will be 

television commercials for the moned to redo them, he was on  

OUT IS IN: Several weeks 
ago, Mel Brooks, the zany 
director of "Blazing Saddles" 
and 'Young Frankenstein" was 
Interviewed by Gene Shalit for 
the "Today" show. What didn't 
make the Interview has been 
assembled 	for 	a 	riotous 
segment 	on 	"Weekend" me CX" 

?*ATU tomorrow night NBC-TV, 11:30- 
_____ 

.5 . 	" a' N 1 	a.m. 	It Is comprised cx- 
0 clushrely of the outtakes from 

THE the Shalit interview. 
STEPFORD 

WIVES I 	 - 	° 
Starring Kathirtn Rots W 84:30 NBC SANFORD AND 

SON 	"SANFORD 	AND 
AduItsSI.SO 	Shows 

N NIECE" RERUN Fred isn't 
Students $1.21 	7:30 very happy at first when he 
Kidds.ii .Sc 	9:30 WaáWytIafi 

learns his late wife's niece Is £ aapc'M1 	'n 	v,iaiai 
coming to visit. But when she 
turns out to be pretty and 
charming, Fred melts. Then he 
becomes protective - and 

TEATRI 
umn.s 

 SHOW BEGINS 
upset when two friends show up 

to 	I ;30 P.M. with her, one a guy. 

STARTING TONIGHT! 
8-9 CBS KOLCHAK: THE 

NIGHT 	STALKER 	"Bad 
Medicine" RERW" A strange 
Jewel thief is terrorizing elderly 

Shows in TV's earliest days, major problem with the sound, once on camera, was rushed to ILI
have been in a series of but when Caesar was sum- lend his talented voice. 

''- 	.. 	 ''' ' 	 ', 	 Incompliance with state laws, a 	The letter sent the board Is teachers are "invalid," but 	However, other sources say 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) thuslastie about will get a you share a vested interest. 	 . ..' 

• 	 , 0.• 	
:. 	:i1, ,, ;.ii: ,j'tt1'Y' 	source said today. 	 signed by seven teachers, some Grooms contends all action by French's background is being 

You'll be fortunate today needed boost today. You may Both parties will profit 	 - 	 1'
4. 
 ' 	 't 

i I 	 If an inquiry turns up any of whom asked that their names the SEA has been in compliance checked out to determine what 
through social 	 O 	5j pick up partner 	 AQUARIUS (Jail }-Feb 19) 	 f/'i. 	 ., 	

- 	 "unlawful or illegal con be oimtted from any news with state law as outlined by the interest he has in negotiations 
may put you on to an Idea that SCORPIO 	-V 	

You will be making a decision 

	

&_~ 
' 	

r''' 	' 	 ' 	 ditlons," then the letter asks story. The letter's wording Public Employes Relations in Seminole County. 

	

today that will have far- 	 . 

 

It 	. , 	~ 6. X.*,#.!` N;A-".tl 	 that the School Board I 'consider retains much of the reasoning Comrrdssion (PERC). 	 Also, sources say they're you can adapt to serve your You're In an excellent 	 . — 
 ambitions. 	 hievl 	cycle the next few reaching beneficial effects, If 	 , 	 - 	 .w 	 'ir 	 ,'.,,!,,: 	c 	 what effect this would have on French says he will u.s in any 	"A very real question exists attem

. . 	,_ 	- 	continued negotiations" bet- type of appeal or action in whether the majority of foott pting 
to find out who's 

you follow t1wough on tWngs as ) ,- ,% 	 , ., 	 14 	
- 	~__J 

 

the bill for French's 

Be alert today I 	 h 	you see them now. 	 I
TAURUS (April 20-May 2D) days. Extend yourself in your 	 , 

	 .- 	 ,
VA 

	

h, 	 ween the SEA and the School opposition to the SEA. 	teachers 	desire 	union efforts on behalf of the 
portunity that 	

C 	
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 	 / 	I ,' 	

The letter asked to allow the 

	

.,', 	 ' Bard 	 In essence the letter charges representation 	and 	this Longwood teachers 

through a family member or a 	 C4ntinue to believe in your 	 I 	- 	 - f 

 

	

SAGrITARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. talent and ability. You will not 	i 	I 	 Is i 	 - . 
N 

a 	. 	- I i 	I I *-)- - i - ._ I 'I.- 	. . - 	 teachers v4 . 
rts 

 

	

relative. It may carry a sm"U 21) Dealings today with perso be denied the fruits of your 	 t.-% 	------- 	 I . . 	_. 	;.". .N.K4 _. _k il'A -;-f M4 	_ 	14=4 wilot" to determine if Longwood Hires Safety Director 

	

wcash rewar& ho have an expansive   outlook labor too much longer.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A and aren't afraid to take a few 	

. 	 - ______ 	 ______ 	

, 	. 
-

"._V~krll- 	11 , - 	_:, I - 

A Ji. J,;,;.,;; 

	

- 	 ; f 	!'- ' '.. 	
i 	SEA represents fl Ions the 

+ 	
, 

 eagertotell 
friend has some good news he's chanceswlll bring prosperity to 	YOURBIRTHDAY 	 --.- 	 I 	I ' 't'"a 	;I 	 I 	for. Herald Staff Writes' 	been iukniUW for the ption, manager-police chief of 

new development 
Yc* 	regards a you 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 SEA Executive Director 	 only three were heard tycon. Collegedale, two yearsago 

h 	
e)pmen 0 ire i,vfl 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	May17, W75 	 - 	 . ___-- 	 - 	

-. Gene Grooms said he doesn't LONGWOOD - Th Qty cilmen Saturday. The first, 	He listed itEms most Im- ong 	come at. 	19) Your best chances for gain 	 ) 	• 	 - 	 I, 	 It 	 see what the real problem is" Council in workshop session Richard DeVasco, withdrew, portant to a police department 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) today he In a situation where 	A large opportunity will come 	 .-" 	
": 	 - .. 	

have always been a "top appoint Douglas E. Keller of job as U.S. Federal Marshal for 
Financial prospects look very 	 to you this year ttuuugh a 	

__ 	: 	10 . ____ 	 - - ~ 	
 — 
	 ;4 

, - 	 : ' 	 because contract negotiations Saturday informally agreed to saying he recently accepted a as selective law enforcement, 
police education, crime preven- 

bright the next couple days. 	SALZBURG FESTIVAL 	mysterious circumstance. 	 - 	 , 

. 	

" 	 .. 
.'. 	 priority" item with SEA since Titusville and formerly of Col- the middle district of Florida. tion, service to public and good 

Specifically, your work or 	ANNOUNCES PROGRAM 	You'd be wise not to discuss t 	 ' 	
,, :;. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

. 	

.-

i 11 
	that organization was Formed. legedale, Term., as the city's Joseph Ryder, the second community relations. He in- 
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women in Chicago. The thief 
takes on a monstrous form and 
hypnotizes 	its 	victims, 	Uien 
kills defenseless women, until 
Koichak tracks It down. 
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Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 
discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page bookieta, 
To order volume. 1,11 and III, send $1 for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 
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bY)cl 	will open the 
festival. 	Also scheduled 	are 
Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro" 
and a new production of Verdi's 
"Don Carlos." 
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SCIENCE 	 -ScottCo%ington (left) and Sheila Owens stand proudly behind some of theirwork built by their eighth 	Grooms said he's aware of was willing to begin work at the Lauderdale and Lighthouse assume his post is to be set at a 
grade Sanford Middle School class. The work was on display to show the achievements of the various dissension among teachers in budgeted $10,000 annual salary. Point police departments later date. 

EXHIBITS 	 classes throughout the school. Both Scott and Sheila are students In Mrs. Janet Miller's science class. Longwood, but says SEA is 
The rocket won't fly, but the volcano does erupt. (Herald Staff Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 "trying to do the best job we 

can possibly do" In ongoing 
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Florida 	Education 	Corn- Slate Department of Education "apparent low bidder" on the proved, and set up and then just as 
missioner Ralph Turlington has spokesman, 	Pepsico Building contract. Though Turlington has called quickly moved out—when and If 
selected a Sanford firm as the Systems 	is 	Turllngton's But other bids had been made the portables the "classroom of economic conditions declined, 
sole choice for a $23.3 million recommendation, on portions of the contract for the future," Seminole County Pepsico, a California firm, 

)ì'' ' 	state contract for construction Next week, Turlington 	will specific 	geographic 	areas school officials elected not to has a branch office located at 
o f 	relocatable 	classroom present that bid to the Cabinet around the state, and officials order any of the units, the Sanford Airport. As yet, it's 
buildings, a state official 	an- for its approval, felt 	Pepsico 	might 	only 	be The 	units are portable and not known what kind of work 
nounced today. 	 - Earlier this month Turlington nominated 	for 	parts 	of 	the can be readily moved from force would 	be 	required 	to 

According to Al Erxleben, a announced that I'epsico was the contract--and 	not 	the entire county to county, officials said. construct the 1,863 relocatables 
$23.3 million. They are esnecinllv useful In listed in contract snerllir'ntinns 

begins Mondcy, 
May 19 The 	1974 	legislature ap. a state where the economic Company officials declined to 

propriated 	$20.5 	million for climate changes with each comment until it's known for 
purchase of relocatables and tourist season, sure Pepsico has the contract 
education 	officials 	were For example, in a county with under its belt. 
pleased that Pepsico's bid came a thriving economic climate, That 	decision 	is 	expected 
in under the 	total 	funds ap- portables could be rushed in next week. 
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WALK-A -THON 	The first step in it 20-mile walk to raise funds for the United 
Celebral Palsy of Central Florida was taken at 8 am. Saturday STEPS OUT 	morning. Miss Orlando Donna Hatcher, and 11 year olds Tammy 
Tyson, left, and Sandra Smith, hold hands with Mindy Balmer. 
Several local politicians als, participated in the fund raising 
walk. tflerald Photo by Dan Crockett) 

A 17-year-old Lake County juvenile who released the purse that contained no money, 
pleaded guilty last week in Circuit Court here only credit cards. 
to assault with Intent to commit robbery in a Altamonte Springs police arrested hub- 
motorized purse-snatching has been corn- bard, two other luveniles and a Tangerine 
mitted to the state Division of Youth Services man minutes later and recovered the purse. 
as a delinquent child. The 	juveniles 	were 	indicted 	by 'the 

Circuit Court Judge Clarence T. Johnson Seminole County Grand Jury as adults to 
J'. granted the motion of defense attorney stand trial on robbery charges. 
James Lien of Orlando. Lien bad asked the 

Kenneth W. hatcher, 16, and his brother court to rule that Gary W. Hubbard, of 
Plymouth, Is a delinquent child and sentence 

Arthur P. Hatcher, 17, both of Plymouth, 

him to DYS, which could hold him until he's 21 
pleaded guilty to attempted robbery and 

years old. agreed to testify against Hubbard. 

Hubbard has no prior record and lived at A jury found James Blame Whlsenant, 20, 
home with his blind father, his mother and of TangerIne, guilty of robbery in the case. 
a younger sister. The youth admitted being The hatcher brothers testified for the state in 
the driver of a car Jan. 20 (lutI sped through a Whisenunt's trial. 
shopping center parking lot at Altamonte Hubbard had been docketed for trial as an 
Springs. Another youth In the rear seat adult on the robbery charge last week when 
grabbed a woman's purse and she was he entered the plea to the lesser and Included 
dragged across 	the pavement until 	she offense. 

Inside Today 
Tribute To Hospital 

A tribute to S&'riiinuk Memorial hospital is featured 

on Page IC of the Sunday Herald as Hospital and Nursing 
Home Week draws to an end. 

Ali Takes Longer 
Muhammad Ali tnaks his prediction of winning the 

title fight with Ron Lyle come true, but it took him longer 
than expected, See Story on Page 111. 
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%%'EATI lEft 
Yesterday's high 83, overnight low 67. There was .25 

Inches of rain. Partly cloudy to occasionally cloudy 
through today. Highs in the upper Ns and lows iii the 

lower lOs. Southerly winds 10 to 18 mph. Rain probability
60 per cent. Complete details on Page S-A.) 


